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Alaska Packer»’ Association of all com
petition in both the fishing and market
ing of the product of the Alaska 
neries, was adjusted a few days ago by 
president Henry F. Fortman on behalf 
of the Alaska Packers’ Association and 
Managing Superintendent Parting of 
the Improvement Company. The agree
ment does not affect last season’» catch, 
which is being handled by the two rival 
organizations the same as in past years. 
It will revolutionize thing» during the 
coming season, however, for under the 
terms of the agreement the entire pro
duct of all the Alaska canneries will be 
put in a pool and.markëted by the Al
aska Packers’ Association at prices 
which, -eliminating existing competition, 
are expected to greatly exceed the prices 
now in vogue.

My government has discussed with 
the United States, acting as a friend of 
VeneiueJa, terms, whereunder the pend
ing questions of the disputed frontier 
between that republic and my colony 
of British Guiana may be equitably 
submitted to arbitration and an 
rangement has been arrived at with that 
government which will, I Arust, effect 
the adjustment of existing controver
sies without exposing to risk the inter
ests of any of the colonies whose es
tablished rights are in -the disputed ter
ritory.

With much gratification I have con
cluded a treaty for general arbitration 
with the President of the United States 
whereby, I trust, all differences which 
may arise between us will be peacefully 
adjusted. I hope this arrangement may 
have further valu, commending to 
other powers the consideration of the 
principle whereby the danger of war 
will be considerably abated.

The Queen’s speech then refers to the 
rebellion in South Africa and the ap
pointment of a commission to enquire 
Into the sugar industry in the West 
Indies, and continues: “With much re
gret and feelings of deepest sympathy,
I have heard, that owing to the failure 
of autumn rains and Scarcity, famine 
affects a, large portion of my dominion 
in India.” 
measures taken to mitigate the suffer
ing from the famine and making refer
ence to the bubonic plague at Bombay, 
the speech says: “I have directed my 
government to take stringent measures 
to eradiate it..”

Gent’ jmen of the House of Com
mons: -*>£ estimates for the year will 
be laid Imfore you. While I am desir
ous of guarding against undue expendi
ture. I have felt the present condition 
of the world will not permit you to de
part from the spirit of prudent fore
sight wbevm yon have in recent years 
provided 'or the defence of my empire.

The spec -h concludes by referring to 
the proposed bills for the relief of vol
untary schools, the employer^’ liability 
bill, for adding to the efficiency of the 
military defvhoes, to establish an- Irish 
board of agriculture,, and various com
mercial bills, including the exclusion of 
goods manufactured in foreign prisons, 
and a bill to establish reformatories for 
inebriates.

In the house of lords there were only a 
present at the opening.

FEDERAL FINANCES sons power to interfere in the elections I 
it would be very much to blame and it i 
would share the guilt and responsibil
ity of the fraud, corruption and injus
tice that would presumably ensue. In 
this case the responsibility for the con
dition of the election is not upon Mani
toba, its people, .95 its government, but 
upon the late government at Ottawa and 
its friends, Boyd and Macdonald hav
ing abandoned daims to their seats it 
follows they could not show that the 
offenses committed were trivial, unim
portant and limited, and could not show | 
that in other respects the election was 
free from corruption. We assert, not 
upon the authority of the bill of par
ticulars, but upon sworn evidence, on 
admission, by an abandonment of two 
seats and on our own responsibility, 
that the condition of the Manitoba elec
tions was .marked by scandalous fraud 
OT*corrop|ioBO»the part of the frteïimT 
and agents of the late federal govern
ment.” t

WAITING FOR BUTLERSuaient opens can-

1
Conservatives Managed to Add to 

the I>ebt During Their 
Last Year.

If the Murderer is on the Swanhilda 
He is not Likely to 

Escape

Itio-^'monies
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Public Accounts for the Last 
Fiscal Year Printed and 

Distributed.

Law Officers are Anxiously Waiting 
for the Arrival of the Ship 

at ’Frisco.

Mt-as-Iinportant 
be Introduced

Tills Session.

theA RAILWAY FERRY :,V
i!
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' 1

ZeroTwcnt-Five Degrees Below 
at 'the Capital Early Tills 

Morning

Lookout at Point Loboe KeepsApplication Being Made to Incoi 
poratc a Company to Rutty» 

Railway Ferry.

Reformatories for
Arbitra-

1,1 Establish 
Inebriates -

tion

His Eye Open for the
h.—*. >*n «». .1 >■ v+wm*•» •****«&

Treaty.
i
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Ottawa, Jan. 19.—(Specia%-The pub

lic accounts for the Dominion for the 
financial year ending June 30th .ast, 
were distributed to-dayf The receipts 
on account of consolidated fund were 
$30,018,590, and the expenditure $36,- 
909,142, leaving a deficit of $350,951. 
There was a total expenditure on capital 
account of $3,716,184, with $68,669 paid 
to the Canadian Pacific. The subsidies 
to railways were $834,745. The net 
debt was increased during the year by 
$5 422,505, and amounted at the oOth or 
June to $258,497,432. The average 
rate of interest on the gross debt was 
3.23 per cent., against 3.29 per cent, 
a year previous while the net rate was 
2.80 per cent, against 2.87 per-cent, m 
1894-5 The circulation of Dominion 

about $21,000,000, an

San Francisco, Jan. 20.—There has 
been no abatement in the watch for the 
ship Swanhilda, which is supposed to be 
carrying murderer Butler towards the 
officers of the law. The steamship Mon- 
owai which has arrived from Australia 
brought word that the Japanese steam
ship Taupo, one of the Union line of 
steamers running between Japan and

i
Between Nanaimo and Mainland— 

Messrs Dunsinuir are the 
Chief Promoters.

u jin 19.—The third session of 
rteenth parliament was formally 
by royal commission at 2 o clock 
icrnoon. The function was ob- 
witli all due and customary eere- 

Early in the morning a strong 
of police moved down White- 

themselves &t 
leading to the House 

the hour

LATH MINISTER WILLIS. Information Laid Against the Al
leged Dynamiter-- With

drawn To-Day.
! Funeral Held Under the Direction of the 

Hawaiian Government. I-
San Francisco, .Tan, 18.—To-daÿ the 

steamer Hong ICbng, from Honolulu 
ou January 10, -brought the -following.

The final obsequies over the remains 
of the late Albert Willis, United States 
minister to Hawaii, were held on the 8th 
inist. The funeral was under the direc
tion of President Dole and members of | week ont from Newcastle, N.S.W.. The 
his cabinet. • The procession1 was attend- | fwo vessels communicated with each 
ed by hundreds of friends and admirers j other and th<_ Tulipo put SOTne papers on 
of the deceased. The cortege was head- 1 
ed by a company of police, followed by i
a band, the; grand marshall and aides, j that the captain of the Taupo sent a
a battalion of the First Regiment, N. note with the papers, and it is believed

_ - ,,, million in a year. GH- Un,tcd States tbat ttl;g note carried a warning to the
crease of over half a million in y 1 steamship Alert, Knigats of Pythias, ., , t h
No subsidies were paid to Western rail- clergy> pallbearCTS in carriages, chief Swanhilda s captain, teilmg him that^he
ways during the year. The amount at lnt>urnars, President Dole 'and aides, , carried a murderer in his crew,
the credit of the depositors in the ssvv- (.atljn„t ministers, chief justice and jus-1 very fact that there was any form of
in gs banks during the year was ,- tjees 0f the; supreme court, members of communication opens up a vast field for
918, an increase of over two mi. tons tbe legislature, captain, and officers of speculation. It may be that from those
during the year. , „ . the United States steamship Alert, the papers Sutler gleaned the information

In the supreme court Justice heag- eonsujar corps andj then the general that his identity ’and whereabouts are 
wick announced that for unavoidable pubbc xho funeral procession was the ’ known- and that the sleuth hounds of the
causes the court was further adjoume mogt imp(feing since that of King Kala- 1 )aw are on his trail. Again, it may be
until January 25, for the purpose 01 , j-ana The remains will rest in a vault that the officers of the Swanhilda at once 
rendering judgments only. No :udg- nnt;j t|le 13th, when they will be borne , placed him in- irons. Through it all re- 
ments were handed down. ’ to Americff on board the steamship Aus- ;aBaj0S the fact that Butler may have had

When Chief Engineer Sehneber was tralj,a The Hawaiian government will'1 himself and his baggage transferred to a 
in New York last week, he was waite proba.bIy send a military escort. I -vessel bound for another port.1 The sns-
on by R. G. Reid, Who is about com- ■ __— --------- ----------- I pense must last until the arrival of the
ptetimg the Newfoundland railway tram t TTX VIA | T r p 1 TvpT) 1 Swanhilda. herself.
St. John’s to Port-An Basque, for the I UL I IRL |< A I Ih Û |)hl( | What is troubling the police is the
purpof%" of arranging close connect 1 Lll^ LU/LHilU supposition tha-t some of the vessels' in

the steamer and the railway. _______ the fleet due may have been in company,
TiTATiir np i If i YTt I P Mr'. ®«4â has arranged for the construe- . making it easy for Butler to change
Wllnli llr A III A XI At. tiofl of a fine steamer, to he ready nex £ sMps with any of the seamen on theIWBÛ VI li IllaillnV June, to place cm this route. Earl of ey Wi 1 1 lhe ships spoken.-and thus hide his identity.

! Itt S 'f Bf«r-Mr. Tarte is confined to his IjflSdral Forues io House ’ In order to make sure that no tricks are
■ room^;th»ïs&t^ll. but.18 able to dis- ' * qfJboyds. , nlaved tf». pahee-avUt hoard every veS-

^ t^i that tbi Golden Gate from
a foreign port from now on.

The corps of detectives, policemen and 
United States marshals who are anxi
ously waiting for the arrival of the 
vessel and the murderer, do not expect 
the vessel for a week or ten days yet. 
When the ship was spoken by the 
steamer Taupo she bad been battling 

_ _ ..a mv t -, , with head winds for sixteen days andLondon, Jan. 19. The Liberal peers , tha-t time made slow progress,
yesterday unanimously elected the Lari That being the case the mariners say 
of Kimberley late minister of foreign extraordinarily fav-

ts cervix srt. s -«M. ««•»» «.«jRosebery, re.lg.ed g. B„, „I reim- - SS.» “SS
berley was born in 1826 and held many .   ., . ,„T,„■___ Lnr,t days, and sailors say if she comes along
important offices. in ten days from now she wUl be do-

Lieutenant-Governor Kirkpatrick of ™ 7 Notwithstanding all the rea-
Ontario, who is still at the South street jhospital where he underwent an opera- son.ng of the manners and °f >em 
tion on Wednesday last, passed a try- | so ves the offiœrs of the law have not

The Standard’s Vienna correspondent rigged ship th ’ , JP® . th
says: “The inspired Paris correspon- the horizon us su^ted of having the
dent of the Politische Corresponded j Austrohan suspect on. board, 
learns that France is meditating the A score of m« d y ’
negotiation of a treaty of arbitration ! the lookout on the Merchants Exchange 
with the United States similar to the » eallled oparihia station on ftetopo 
Anglo-American, treaty. Such a treaty | the daffs at Point Ix.bc« by tdeph^e 
would he very welcome to France and 1 aacl asked if there is g
the prospects of its conclusion are in i to what ship it e gs. 
no wise unfavorable.

The trial of Edward J. Ivory, alias 
Bell, of New York, charged with con
spiring to cause a ‘dynamite explosion, 
was opened at the Old Bailey yester
day before Justice Hawkins. Solicitor- 
General R B. Finley prosecuted in be
half of the treasury. John F. McIn
tyre, formerly assistant district attorney 
of New York, was present in behalf of 
the prisoner, who is defended by J. F.
Taylor and Theobald Matthew. Mc
Intyre was seated at the prosecutor’s 
table. After the jury had been charged 

Montreal, Jan. 19,-The Toronto Ivory pleaded not guilty in a clear
street railway was an interesting fea The Irish parliamentary party, at a 
ture to-day on the stock exchange, a meeting held to-day re-elected Mri John 
drop of two points having taken place Dillon chairman.
on account of the report getting abroad Healy protested against the re-election 
that the annual meeting on Wednesday of Mr. Dillon by a unanimous vote aud 
would fail to confirm Wanklin’s ap- insisted that a vote be taken on the 
pointment to the managership. Wheth- subject. This was done and the result 
er it has been done for a purpose few was the^defeat of the Healyites. 
can tell, but the report that there The Daily Mailis dispatch from VI- 
would be difficulties between the Mon- enna says startling rumors are current 
treal and Toronto holders on Wednes- that the Czar and Czarina are suffer- 
day has secured many believers this ing from indications of poisoning, but 
morning. L. J.. Forget, who holds 11,- the only ground seems to be that ex- 
000 shares of Toronto, and who speaks tensive changes have cecentiy been 
fpr Jas. Ross, who holds even more, in- made in the kitchen of the winter pal- 
timated that Wanklins might retire,■'If 
there was any trouble at the meeting.

MANITOBA ELECTIONS.

I!S-.me time ago the Times published the
, repart that the Messrs. Dunsmuir ,n- 

tended constructing a railway Y^rry tq 
run between Vancouver and Nanaimo, 

j Many poepk- were inclined to (Hsb£ljeva 
j j the report and held that if such a ferry 
. I was built it would be ran from a point 

on the Fraser to Saanich 
is revived, however, by the fact that

United States Should Compensate 
the Sealers if Pelagic Sealing 

is Prohibited.

After referring to theueut 
IU1 stationed h1. entrances
'“S ^ir^emhled
; the space between Westminster 

and the Abbey, and hung in 
, about the stone railing surround- 

-1, houses, seriously impedm 
Shortly after nine o dock 
yeomun guard, commonly 

Beef Eaters,” attired in their 
,-ostume of bonnet, leather breech- 
1 FUzabethan- collars, carrying 
words and halberds, arrived at the 

house, accompanied by the 
ITreir mission was the 

of inspection—a custom 
fibs obtained dnee &e famous 
Awier plot—of the vault of the 

. [ Lords, which was first examin- 
‘Thvy were found to be duly swept 
ovwnted no trace of Guy Fawkes 

Then by a priv-

! ■
ll Australia, spoke the Swanhilda about a 111

ll •
London, Jan. 20.—The crown prosecu

tor to-day withdrew the charge of con
spiring to cause a dynamite explosion, 
brought against Ivory alias Bell, arrest
ed in Glasgow in September last. Jus
tice Hawkins discharged the prisoner.

The Chronicle announces tins morning 
that there is reason to believe that the 
United States Behring Sea Commission’s 
report will-.urge thie prohibition- of pelagic 
sealing. The Chronicle advises the U. 
S. under these circumstances to compen
sate the Canadians for the loss of the 
industry.

A Constantinople dispatch- to the Daily 
Mail says that the Sultan firmly resists 
European control of the Turkish finan
ces or administration. This dispatch 
also says that Russia is secretly treating 
to obtain the use of a portion of the 
Black Sea.

A Berlin dispatch to the Times aays 
that in the Unterhaus yesterday the min
isters’ replies indicated that the govern
ment had decided not to dissolve the 
free produce associations,* but rather to 
endeavor to arrive at a compromise with 
them.

The rumoi !board the Swanhilda. It is also known ;!;l file. IMr. Herbert E. A. Robertson, solicitor 
: for the applicants, gives notice in the- 
1 current issue of the Britisu Columbia Ga- 
! zette, “that -at tile next ensuing Sitting 
i of the legislative assembly of the Prov- 

-' 1 iuce of British Columbia, an application 
* j will be made for the purpose of incorpor

ating a company with power to operate a 
1 ferry, by stenm or other power, fot 

- j transporting cars holding either pass- n- 
i gers or freight from a point on Bnrrard 

l , init-t or tile Fraser River, or between 
r 1 the above mentioned places, to connect 
f with the Esquimau & Nanaimo railroad 
[ at or near

f>f the
inns

notes was

The
j

in visit

M
5

- conspirators.
. reuse the detachment entered the 

L ,,f Commons, where a careful
[ revealed a like condition. This
I the “Beef Eaters?’ moved

to the rioted
which- has been in existence 

At the time of

the city of Nanaimo, and for
ai! powers necîssary or conducive there-! 
to.” '

;

few persons 
There w.as a good attendance in the 
house of commons. After the reading 
of the speech from the throne, both* 
houses suspended business until 9 p.m.

'

Mr. Robertson, when seen to-dayj 
would not disclose the principals in the< 
matter, but it is understood that the 
Dunsmuirs are the chief promoters oft 

\ the ferry. Their object undoubtedly is]
I t-- get more traffic for the E. & N. Raib 
I way. and also to get coal and coke into;

tin- Kootenay country by way of the- 
j P. II. with as little handling es pos-. 
j ail-ie. That they intend supplying fcokq 

( j to the smelters in Kootenay is shown 
. . by a dispatch from Nelson, whidlQjKatofl 
’ ; that the C. 1*. R. has made

men's to supply the Trail smelters with] 
t-okt- after June 1. The coke wiflTie sell 
cured from the Dunsmuir coke ovens at 
Union. In order that this coke could bat 
shipped direct from Union to Rriotepay 

I without being rehandled, it would be 
necessary to extend tile E. & N. railway 
to that point. It is understood that Mr.

1 Dunsmuir has made arrangements withi 
j the C. P. It. by which coke will be car*; 

ried over their line at a very low rate.

»Whitehall street
-use.

■e centuries.
owder plot its then proprietor, 

•at loyalist, assisted in the search 
the alarmed officials, when warned 

i Mont eagle, instituted, and then 
! them to assemble in his shop and 

of wine” in recognition of

»
i0: 1t

1

..money bag Stolen.
■- it -

Was Left on a Crowded Street by an 
Expressman.

a cup
labor and this custom has been 

ratlv repeated by his 
1 1.1:1.-- la tire-inCTrrtititttC pre-parti 
f ir the reassembling of memhenssj 

Early in the House of Commons 1 
was quite a rush of members to 

In the English

1 !, i-V.

i»,- mà Hw—- - ,
' Hon. Mr. Fisher has gone to Brant
ford to attend the meeting of the Dairy
men’s convention.

It is likely that a Newfoundland ves
sel will be engaged for the Hudson Bay 
expedition. A Baltic steamer was sug
gested but the Newfoundland offer was 
thought to be the best. The matter is 

before the subcommittee.
o’clock this morning the 

twenty-five below 
It was raining twenty-four hours

• - . -r lime *ts Brother antisuccessor**
a

Wdnnds His Mother 
and Sister. IFrance Would Like to Have an Ar

bitration Treaty With 
the States.

HNew York, Jan-. 19—A bag containing 
$5,600 was stolen from in front of the 
Pacific State bank, Broadway, near Hou
ston street. It was the property of the 
Metropolitan Traction Company end had 
been sent to the bank in charge of two 

part of the usual day’s deposits.

rIlesirable seats.
,nt it is only necessary for a 
to personally place his hat upon 

in order to secure its
illOther Members of the Family Were 

Absent from Home at 
the Time.

1 $ ii-I■ -■red seat
1. In consequence some mem- 
ived as early as 6 a.m. For the 
v hours a steady «stream of corn- 
filed in, and the police without
silv employed inspecting the cabs zero,
might them within the enclosure. New York, Jan. 19.-A terrible trage- before that.

11 and 12 o’clock the arrivals dy occurred last night at Manaromck, -Arthur Brophy, brother or oro-
ich more numerous than during West Chester county. Arthur Palmer, pby, lawyer, of Winnipeg, has been ap- 
-riing hours, and the house iri | during a fit of insanity, shot his brother, ^Vcretory oTTtZ 

1 nis and corridors, were j Leonard Palmer, killing him almost in- ; Hon Mr ijlur|er left for Montreal
'The scene^presented was one stantly and fataUy wounded his moth- | this afternoon to attend the mayor’s 

Most of such mem- er and sister. He began a general fus- j banquet to-morrow night, 
ilade, first turning the weapon on his sis
ter Gertrude. He fired two sho: s at 
her, both of which took effect, mu in the 
abdomen and the other in the r-ght arm.
He then shot his mother, three bullets 
entering her body, two in the hues, and 

in the side. At this junction Leon
ard Palmer, who it is, believed heard 
the shots while working in the bam 
into the house. The insane man .ut 
him with several shots, one of the bul
lets striking him fairly in the foroae-id.

J,>hfirstT» ^curoH'his°LaSt°M | ^oTthê M^Ivlth'bTood
: ”gA.',r Defore-ita, conpte ol 

Simultaneous^ anoth hundred yarda from Palmer’s house.
; The*^ people at this place also heard the 
! shots and a farm hand ran to Palmer's 
- to see what the trouble was. 

meanwhile the murderer had made his 
escape. The house presented a terrible 
sight. There was blood everywhere 

I about the kitchen and dining roo-m, and 
of Lords. ! from the sofa on which Mrs. Palmer
custom to select the young ^ j jay blood ran in a thick stream to the 

each session to second

1 men as
It was in $5 and $10 bills. Several of 
the bags of coin had been carried from 
the wagon- into the bank when one of 
the men, according to the story told to 
the police, set the sack, the most valu
able one of all, upon the sidewalk^ to 
be ready for the messenger when he 
should emerge from the bank. The 
man at the wagon turned to lift out an
other hag and- when he looked for the 
sack on the sidewalk it had disappeared. 
The street was crowded- at the time, but 

of those in sight were carrying the

iinow 
At four

I
t

thermometer was : ll

W !..THE NEW CITY COUNCIL.

in By Mr.- Justice
Walkem. ÿ

Members Sworn
II '

v
The members of the new city council 

were sworn in by Mr. Justice "Walkem 
at the ixilioe court this morning. The 

I ceremony was witnessed by a number 
j of interested electors. City Clerk Dow- 
I 1er introduced Mayor-elect Red fern to 

His Lordship and then the oath was 
1 taken. Mr. Redfern declared that he 
] was a British subject and otherwise 
! qualified for the position of nqAyoti 
1 that he had not and would not have 
any interest directly or indirectly in .any 
city contract and that ho did not k*ww* 
ing!y employ bribery, corruption or in
timidation to secure his election, 
also promised that he would not allow 
private interests to interfere with pub
lie duty, and that he would give;firitli' 
fill allegiance to Her Majesty, her!:jheW 
and successors.

Each alderman took a 
and then Mr. Justice Walkem congratu
lated them all on their election. B® , 

ilarly congratulated Mayor Red-

tm mat ion. 
their places on the cross bench- 

engaged in earnest con- 
John Dillon took his usual 

the third bench below the gang- 
Shortly before two o’clock the 

cordially

1MME. MELBA ILL. none
stolen bag nor was there any trace of it 
to be found. The treasurer of the Trac
tion company says that the two express- 

old and trusted employes of

v soon

111!-l
Will Probably Have to Retire From the 

Stage for This Season.

-New York, Jam 19.—The Herald says: 
It is very doubtful whether Mme. Mel
ba will be heard again this season 
in either opera or concert. She certa.-n- 
ly will not appear again in public until 
she is fu-ly recovered from an attack 
of influenza, which she has been a victim 
of for several weeks. Mme. Melba was 
cast for Violetta in “La Traviata” last 
night, at the Metropolitan Opera House, 
bub her physician after an examination 
of her- throat and spraying it told h,er 
that under no consideration should she 
attempt to sing.

TORONTO STREET RAILWAY.

Talk of Trouble Causes the Stock to 
Take a Drop.

men are
the company and that he has every rea
son to believe their story. They are un
der bonds for ten times the amount etol-

1.b-r came in and was 
: by his numerous friends. Pray- 

e then read before the now 
.■•-.--l house and at the termination 
Lilly took the chair. Many mem- 

1 past tjhe table to shake hands

one

mla n
ri:!en.

Sarsaparilla
He SOMEBODY IS WRONG.V

-ISwas 
K-k there :Says He Never Ap-Mgr. Labgevin

proved the School Settlement. x■■ic bells.
,,f jKilicemen appeared and form- 
-rowd in the lobbies so that n 
vuv twenty feet wide was left

The

/1 IsMontreal, Jan. 19.-Yesterday Mgr. 
Langevin made this statement: “I posi
tively deny having changed my opinion 
on the so-called Laurier-Greenway set
tlement, which on the contrary, I have 
always condemned, as adverse to Catho
lic schools, establishing neutral or ath
eistic schools as contrary to the national 
interests of the French-Canadian and 
contrary to the constitution of the 
land.”

L’Echo de Alontagnai once more as
serts that Archbishop Langevin at first 
approved the school settlement and 

“What we stated is perfectly 
Archbishop Langevin had first 

declared himself favorable to the set
tlement of the school question and it 
was only a few days after that he 
changed his opinion. We will be able, 
if necessary, te give the name of the 
distinguished Catholic who went to ; 
Winnipeg for the special purpose of j 
seeing Mgr. Langevin on the matter and 
who had returned convinced that Lan
gevin would continue to show himself 
favorable to the settlement, as he had 
declared to him. Let Mgr. Langevin 
put over his own signature a denial of 
what we assert and people will then 
see whether our affirmations are true or 
false.”

-
similar oath'I Sense,In the 1houses.1 ween the two 

fin! was coming to summon the 
the reading of the Queen’s 

There was the usual scene in

- 1 nil
_

1
part
firn. for he had displaced a gentleman 
who had discharged the duties of the 
office with marked ability and honesty- 

The first meeting of the new council 
will be held on Monday evening, when jj 
in all probability Mayor Redfern ’Wi» 
name his committees.

to (

I
Any sarsaparilla Is sarsapa

rilla. True. So any tea is tea.
So any flour is flour. But grades 
differ. You want the test It’s 
so with sarsaparilla. There are 
grades. You want the tiest. If 
you understood sarsaparilla as " 
well as you do tea and flour it 
would be easy to determine. 
But you don’t. How should 

you? When you are going to 
buy a commodity whose yalue 
you don’t know, you pick out 
an old established house to 
trade with, and trust their e» 
pcrience and reputation. Do so 
when buying sarsaparilla.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has been 
on the market 50 years. Your 
grandfather used Ayer’s. It is 

a reputable medicine. Then 
are many Sareaparillas— ,

] but only one Ayer’s. It 1 
1 cures. ?

Hii
: floor. The mother was soaked with 

idilress in the House of Loras, blood. On the floor of the dining 
opportunity ,

Vis- I

Mg p
llVl

:I room
five empty shells from a 32-calibre re
volver were found, showing that the in- 

1 sane man had taken time to reload the 
is appointed to propose in the weapon before the appearance of hi» 
; the address in reply to the' brother. The house where the murder 
qieech, and the Hon. Alfred 1 occurred , is an old-fashioned farm 

1 was selected to second it. In housé in tan isolated locality. The sons 
* I»rds the Marquis of Bath one daughter all live at home. Ar-

sad Lord Kenyon second the thnr is a tall, powerful fellow, with a
j reputation of being a man of great 

Owen's speech follows: I strength, but is considered weak men-
Linls and Gentlemen: My rela- j tally. He was married two years ago 
ith all other powers continue :<>

1 friendly character, 
appalling massacres which have 

at Constantinople and other 
f the Ottoman dominions have 

■hr special attention of the pow- 
• - are signatories of the treaty 

Papers will be laid before you 
1 z considerations -which induced 

make the present condi- 
l,f 1 ho Ottoman empire subject to 
! '-(insultation with the represen- 

111 Constantinople. Conferences 
!l Du- six ambassadors have been ln- 
!l‘! to hold, are still proceeding.

'“■■tion undertaken by His High*
'ne Khedive of Egypt, against 

“■iilifa, with my approval and as- 
bas so far been entirely suc- 
His forces supported by my 

Js and troops, re-won the province 
‘"gola to civilization by operations 
''led with- remarkable skill, and 

,],ly h”s been opened for-a further 
" whenever such a step is judged j

i-s them usually an 
ng their maiden speeches. 
Jkestonc, M. P. for South Wilt-m 1; Mr. Timothy M.Will bp found an excellent reroedÿf^ 

nick head a oho. Carter’s Little Llrer 
TYionsnnds of lette^s from peonto who W’” 
used them prove this fact. Try the*11, i

:
Wsays:

true.
n

F-

J. PIERCY & UO. t 1
ÏI .

UHOLESALK DRY GOODS*
Fuli. Linkh Ok

and his wife has been absent several 
weeks vifitlng relatives in Canada.!BLANKETS, FLANNELS, 

UNDERWEAR, UMBRELLAS and 
WINTER CLOTHING .....

?’I XJace.A (Inw for Tismo Hack.
“My daughter, when recovering from 

an attack of fever, was a great sufferer 
from pain in the back and hips,” writes 

! Louden Grover, of Sardis, Ky. “Af
ter using quite" a number of remedies 
without any benefit she tried one bottle 
of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, and it has 
given entire relief." Chamberlain’s 
Pain Balm is also a Certain cure for 
rheumatism. Sold by all druggists. 
Langley & Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents Victoria and Vancouver.

The weekly report of the famine con
ditions in India say about half an inch 
of rain has fallen from Peshawar to 
Lanore; about half an inch at Bilaspur 
and in the central provinces about a 
third of an inch at Bikanci and light 
showers elsewhere. Prices have fallen 

Toronto, Jan. 19.—The Globe, in re- very slightly in Madras, Bombay, the 
ferrlng to the allegation made as to cor- Punjab and Burmah. 
ruption in the Manitoba elections says: The Daily Mail’s Bombay eorrespond-
“Their purport is not that the people ent says: In the Banda district the
pf Manitoba *re corrupt, depraved or famine conditions are harrowing. The
unprincipled, but that they have been whole population is without food and
victims of a far-reaching conspiracy to the people are dying In the roads rather
deprive them of the franchise and to than accept government relief,
prevent their Will being expressed at A dispatch from Vienna to the Chroo- 
the polls. No blame attaches to the icle say»: Prof. Friedrich of BJbing. has

‘■rf community in such a sense. No com- notified the Vienna academy of his dis-
lp munity can prevent, gamblers, cardehap- covery of a new kind of Roentgen ray
■IT ere and crooks from occasionally mak- which will Infallibly determine in a

ing their way into the territory;' If subject whether death or catalepsy has
the community chose to give each per- Intervened.

:
■iy ;-CK AMI ARRIVING. m

1VWTOHTJ. B. :■ It1Means Adopted by the Tories, to Carry 
the SeatsI 'Vera to

1 y' CANNERY COMBINE.
■ — -

’Two Big Alaska Canning Companies Go 
Into a Pool.

San Francisco, Jan. 18.—An important , 
pooling arrangement has been brought 
about between the Alaska Packers’ As
sociation and the Alaska Improvement 
Company that wil materially effect the 
salmon industry in northern waters and 
the price of canned salmon la this , 
country next season;

The details of the podling arrange
ment, which will practically relieve the f

IYOU WANT

Seed
THAT 
GROW

SAVES TIME AXO MONEY 
The leading Catalogue in 

Vcmra tor the asking- writ»tor lt."w 
Telia about Bezt and RerestSeeda know
Seedi by Mail—«aie arrival guaranteed

the Steele, Briggs Seed Co. i*
Toronto, Ont
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etffiilar to the Victoria
jW—......... ...........................r—-

fir--à thorough ' jority to sustain thcshrdlcmfwypmfwyp
jority to support the Tupper combination. public spirited gentlemen organized

! what is known as the West (Oakland 
Improvement Club and by continued

He stopped in the Kootenay country and j ; 
the Bast year be bought 18(000 deer
skins. Then he went into mitring, which Favorable Results of Operations 
he likes so well that he is going bank Reported,
to Lbndon to tell hie friends about it :
and let them buy bonds. : | . Mr. Dan McKinnon, of Alberni, who

This Fort Steele country, Mr. Venoeta *® in Aanalmo, reports that the Alberni 
says, is not great shucks at present, Consolidated ?tamp mill is now working 
but it has wonderful possibilities, and he «ny and that it is running so sat
is confident, if he has good lutit with the 18/,act?r^ “mt a double “hift will prob- 
bonds, that within a year the multitudes nMyl be put on before the end of the 
will be clamoring for Kootenay. Fort "f80*- „«« work has been started in the 
Steele ltsélf hae about 300 people. Only 8ha“ of the mine, but a new shaft 
one mine in operation at present, the J.or ™or, ,ng Purposes is to be started on 
North Star. But the region about Fort ; immediately.
Steele is full of mining claims merely ! y "• Pemberton is taking an in-
waiting for the bonds to be sold to yield ! t0^?rt ™ district and has bomh.,| 
up their wealth of gold and «liver and ' !,“|Jrarcrwl,"wal properties. Two 
copper and lead. In' the Perry creek Claims situated on the Albemi Canal 
country, where Mr. Venosto has staked p„„?v„_?Pn Purchased outright by Mr. 
out his Jobanuesberg, sixty mines have n .on’. and he will nt once let a 
been located in which the veins will pL^racVor development work. Mr. 
yield gold from a trace to $250 a ton. ! f’ arfrî?.n has also bonded six claims 
Then there are other regions, Weaver th ~ "Tjlf Solomon basin and 
creek and other creeks, nil of them full : mh„ i.r,P„an ,trai - 
of mining claims, where untold wealth ! zv™,„2^le8?t^i.gr0nP,the ProPerty of
may be had for the digging, or the pur- j dranKc hy"
chase of bonds. And there are no Boers shiff , is being worked by three 
as u drawback to this country. t0 th ' ^ tl'nnel is^being driven

This is a new country, Mr. Venosta ajm t -p-ehed feet and had
says. ’ Placer mining has been in pro- owp t^ût <^'*ta°cei yesterday,
grew since 1865, and men are still work- every , „ . .gr.ollp 8 looking better
ing for from $3 to $5 a day washing gold 7hî,7 aether to V WiH
from the streams. But recently the smelter in a few dm™ t0 th Tacom» 
ledges were discovered and it is these A nronertv , ,,
ledges that promise all kinds of pros- Lindsay on the fWiej/ Mr‘ Wl,Iiam j 
Parity to the region. Mr. Venosta's two mfles from
satchel contains all kinds of evidences prospect, and the tunneliZr*1 
of the wealth of the country. He has driven is cmm J ï, ^-mg big rocks and little rocks, and every good. expMte<* to show something
one of them has precious metal. The On the Duke of York claim „ sn 
Itrèdons metal does not appear to the 60 foot face of gravel has now h»2n Z 
Philistine, but Mr. Venosta explains cured ad a large^umbe? o^ men “re 7t 
that the gold is concealed in the little work on it. The clean-up. which mav 
qfack cubes, that the red spots show be made in a few weeks now is expect- 
ruby silver, that the green streaks are c.d to be an ampie return for the *
Copper, and that the heavy, black, shiny that has been expended on it. 
rocks are very rich in lead. Mr. Ven- 
osta also has a bag full of gold dust as 
an evidence of good faith.

M. Venosto spent yesterday talking to 
railroad officials and newspaper men. He 
is trying to interest the Great Northern 
road in the new Johannes berg. At pre
sent Fort SteCle does business with Ka- 
lispcll, Mont., which is 186 miles away, 
without a "railroad.- Mr. Venosta hopes 
to induce the Great Northern to buM 
into his country. From here he will go 
to Chacagii, to New York, and .then Lon
don may prepare itself for excitement 
He will reach London in about three 
weeks.

I ALBERNI MINES.j Âr4étlén| otiedthe
I investigation led to a scampering of con- ;

Almost daily reports come of good ore t0 mnke g00d the defective ' It ;g t0 bc hoped that tlie wishes of
being found in the ledges of Kootenay, j j thpjr work. They all seem the Boundary Creek people, in regard to J

, XT«X%,»
i ».-—*7r*z sx‘t:-x:wMih 1,1the most prominence in this llne* b * : by the contractor. These contracts cov- l rosi(tfmts there hut the people of the 0ak]ftnd ' rid of an eyeeore and

it is far from having a monopoly of the ^ ^ reorgairilati^ nnd construction j province generally will profit by a pro- ^ wh cannot victoria do
good luck recorded. From at least a of ft sewerage and dreinuge system cov- per Ripening up of the district. Railway^
dozen other districts mineral riches are 011 acPeg The original cost conpectiou only can give full opportun-

.... ,, __ „„„ : ering i_,uix acres. itv. to take advantage of the hidden
reported w ic to a appearau j was estimated at £500,000, but already wealtli of tlmt country, but In the mean-
well worthy of development, and w £036,020 have been expended, and pres- time much might be done by grahting
promise to riaim their share of pub *c j ^ e<gtjmates place the ^ ^gt at £lr such improvements in the way of roads. |
attention. Trail Creek deserves the --------- A gregt bad spots are etc- 88 the residents ask.____

The Sam Francisco attorneys who 
fought for the millions left by the late 
Thos. H. Blythe and who won them for

i eyesore. A few
' THE MINERAL PROMISE. move

1
il. are

Brt

Thereby

the .same?

WHÏ THEY DO SOT PASS,
SR 1

Kidney Disease Prevent* Hundreds of 
Apparently Healthy Blew From t*n*a- 

iufc Medical Examination for Life 
Insurance.

062,380.
under reconstruction, and juew ones are

credit of giving the great impetus of 
which the mining industry of the prov- j 
luce was in particular need. It was ;
enabled to do this through the magic J pr(*!eeds- Contractors are seek-
which the yellow metal and its name ! settlements on varions terms, and his daughter, Mrs. Florence Blythe- 

Though the Slocan ! a number of legal actions are in immedi- ! Hinckley and the people who supplied
was known to furnish an abundance of j-a<* prospect. There has been, of course, the money that made the fight possible,

the usual dismissal of a few civic offi- are about to reap their reward, and a
It is a curious fact that the princely one it is. W. H. Hart, the !

I
:

two onbeing discovered continually as the in-
If you have inquired into the matter 

will he surprised at the number ofyou ji _.  [ _ , , ,
your friends who find themselves reject
ed as applicants for life insurance, be
cause of kidney trouble. They think 
themselves healthy until they undergo 
the medical test, and they fail in this one 
point. South American Kidney Cure will 

chief counsel, gets $312,000; W. W. remove not only the early symptoms, 
Foote and the legal firm of Garber, but all forms of kidney disease, by dls- 

r r,. v toon nnn- Mrs Perrv- 8olvinS the uric acid and hardening sub- Boaft & Bishop, $200,000, I • y 8*ances that find place in the system.
Byrne, $250,000; heirs of Mrs. Hall | j_ d. Locke, of Sherbrooke, Que., suffer- 
McAMister $112,000; Thomas I. Ber- j ed for three years from a complicated 

„ . . 4ca nnn- „ i case of Kidney disease and spent overgin, $75,000; Cod. Kowalsky, $50,000, a , ?100 {or treatment- He got no relief
total of $990,000 or 40 per cent of the j until he used South American Kidney 

of the estate. Cure and he says over his own signature 
that four bottles cured him.

For Sale by Dean & Hiscocks and 
Hail & Co.

m

hold for the crowd.

silver-lead ores of greater value than
of the- Trail Creek gofld ores, the date, 

latter caught the eye of the public sim- People of many cities cannot trust them- 
producers of ' selves with their own public works, as 

though they felt they could not refrain

anyœ

ply because they were 
gold. There is no cause for complaint1»

ftom picking their own pockets in the 
course of the process. The citizens of 
Manchester will probably be led tq mor
alize on the contraçt anomaly by the 
discoveries they have thus made in con
nection with their sewer system.

in this; the province generally has rea- 
to he thankful that Trail Creek had

glitter to catch the
son
the necessary 
glance of the capitalist. It has thus 
benefitted not only itself but is now 
helping to make more conspicuous all 
the other districts which have previ
ously appealed for notice in vain. There 
cannot be any reasonable doubt that the 
present year will bring the province a 
considerable degree of prosperity

Market street property 
No wonder the lawyers put up a good
fight. money

Two alleged murderers were lynched 
and one burned at the stoke in Louis- 

. Sana to-day. This is a terrible day’s re
cord, even for a Southern state. Nothing
is said in the dispatch about action be- New Y6rk Jan. 18.—A special to the 
ing taken to punish those who took Herald from Jacksonville, Fla., says:

. . ., ... . ... j The question of Maeeo’s deathpart, and it is more than likely that seemg| fully d€cided- j A Huaua, the
will b<? taken. If a Florida Cuban agent, has just received 

few of the ringleaders were severely a letter from Col. Andreas Hernandez, 
punished th* Southern States might in ^ho commanded the Cuban detachment 
1 . i that went to reinforce Maceos forces,
time shake off the disgrace that now at- In the lefter 0ol Hernandez says: 
taches to them as a result of a long list “The greatest desire of our enemy

is to appear and make you fellows in the 
United States believe that the provinces 

Cus venerable neighbor is perhaps to of Pinar ded Rio and Havana are with
out insurgents and in a fair way to 
be pacified. But this is wrong—without 

‘penalty to indulge5 in such falsehoods as j a word of truth in it.
fication we accept is liberty gained by 
our trusty machetes.

“December 7 was a day we will never 
*{ forget, for it was then that we suffer- 
!; ed a great misfortune in the tragic death 
• (by ambush) of our noble Maeeo. This 

is the greatest misfortune we have suf- 
The Colonist avers that “many persons fered since the beginning of the

wondered at the change of tone of the R only eneonraged us to fight the
g harder and avenge his death.
; “ ‘Cuhre libre’ is the only shout we

haw | have now. We were encamped near the 
' fight that day .and heard the firing. Ma

eeo came across the troeba unknown to 
Times, the Colonist’s statement must bë ! ns with butxforty men. More than 1,500 
t , , , , , , Spaniards, who had been informed of his
taken as absolutely devoid of truth., trip, ambushed him.
Doubtless many people would wonder if and was shot at the first fire.
the Colonist for any length of timg r4 fl o™* frimds® ^re ^ckld^W.iWuigration prospects. He did not urge

framed from lying about the Times. ^ the Spanish guerillas, we started off at the extension of the Manitoba boun
daries while in the east, but is hopeful 
that his suggestions in this respect wilt 
be carried out.

Port Arthur, Jan. 18.—Dynamite ex
ploded in the Saw Bill mir.- s -ri > uly 
injuring four men.

London, Jan. 18.—The assessments of 
property are $125,325,960, or $34,190 
less than a year ago.

MAjCEO’S death.THE B. C. SOUTHERN.
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORERS.Evidence of an Insurgent Who was in 

the Fight.The Toronto Globe, which -must be 
considered a good authority on the sub
ject, denies that Senator Cox and Rob
ert Jaffray have acquired the B. C.

I Southern railway charter. This denial

Low Rates to be Given by the Railways 
for the Convention.

through the development of its mineral 
-wealth, if nothing is done to hamper 
that development. There are dangers 
lying in more than one direction, of ! 
which the chief, perhaps, is the “float- j to th® News-Advertiser, which, as one

Chicago. Jan. 20.—A meeting of the 
transcontinental lines was held here to
day for the purpose of considering rates 
for the Christian Endeavor meeting at 
San Frarotisco. The Western roads 
have agreed to await the action of thé- 
transcontinental roads in this matter, 
and it is generally conceded that if the 
rate for the Christian Endeavor meet
ing is at all open it will carry with it 
nearly all, if not oil, of this business 
for the coast this
continental roads are in favor of mak
ing a rate of one fare for the round 
trip, plus $2, trod tins rate without' any 
doubt will go into effect on alj the roads 
handling the bosnne*.

now

no action
would seem to be rather embarrassing

ing” of many mines that will never give , of the apologists for the strange work
the investors a return. This is an evil of the legislature, undertook to say on

Saturday last that the gentlemen named: of similar occurrences.apparently inseparable from “mining
booms,” but the provincial authorities j a syndicate formed by them-kad

i taken over the charter and the land CANADIAN NEWS. The trans-summer.should be able, as they seem willing, to 
check it to some extent.

be as much pitied as censured for its pro- j
, grant. Our Vancouver contemporary 
| intimated that the bargain had actually 
J been completed when the Hon. Mr. 

In the preliminary trial of one of the i Blair offered his criticisms. It is hard-

Wlnmpeg, Jan. 18.—William Hc-speler 
has been appointed sol..- Ir.inidiitor to 
wind up the affairs of -V? C-nmncrzief 
Bank. -

On Sunday the fire briar !-? had their 
liveliest day for many y jars, 
were no less than fin- alar ns. 1 he 
Grand Opera house and bit ' x wcv- to
tally destroyed. Loss $30,-,KX7., ; 1

A fire broke out in -he Assinfbvine 
block, the largest apartment huUM hi 
the city. The excitemxvt was great 
but little damage was done. A Main- 
street store was also ba ->\1, Tiieie- 
were other alarms for smati blazes.

Winnipeg has won another champion
ship, Morley and Ferguson having car
ried off, first honors in the trap shoot
ing contest at Hamilton.

Hon. Mr, Green way has returned 
home and speaks in glowing terms of

The only paci-
that which it published' concerning Dr. j 

Old age and severe political-! 
reverses have been too much for its in-

POLITICAL SCOUNDRELISM.
Fraser.:

Th-re REV. DR. CONATY.

Washington, Jan. 20.—The Very Rev. 
Thomas J. Conaty, D. D., was yesterday 
installed as the rector of the Catholic 
University of America. It was a not
able event in the history of the institn- 
tiqn. and drew together a distinguished 
assemblage of churchmen- and educators. 
At 4 p.m. Cardinal Gibbons, in his 
scarlet ro-bes, headed the procession 
across the university grounds to McMa
hon Hafi. He was accompanied by 
Mgr. Martmelli, the papal delegate, and 
a number of visiting clergymen. ' Follow
ing these came the faculty and students 

.Wveretiy. McMahon HaH was 
Kamtsonlr-Ty decorated for the event, the 
Papal coicirs and stars and stripes bring 
intertwined above the platform where 
the ceremony occurred1.

VICTORIA MARKETS.

Retail Quotations for Farmers’. Produce 
Carefully Corrected.

ballot box stuffing charges m Manitoba j ly necessary for the Times to say to its 
the modus operand! of the accused dvp- j readers that it would make no differ- 

uty was thus described: “He first in

tellect.

ence to it whether the
structed the deputies to place a piece i changed hands> 
of lead under the finger nail of the right ! 
hand, and 1 when counting ballots at.

charter had war.l
or whose hands it may 

pass into now or in the future. What 
| we are concerned about is the prov-.

Times in regard to the B. C. Southern 
Inasmuch as thereland grant.” 

been no such change of tone of the'!
the close of the poll while in the act 
of unfolding to make a mark on the [ 
back thereof with the lead, thus de- j bave °3f-re<l apply with exactly the 
stroying it, and to then reject it on the , same force if the charter and the 
count for that reason. .He showed them I,land grant fall into the possession of the 
how to substitute ballots. First they ! most pronounced Liberals in the. 

were to mark a number of ballots1 for : try. The objection is taken against 
Macdonald and place them folded in ! the

! ineg’s interest, and any remarks we

He rode into it

couil-

-— ---- -------------- - once to their aid, though we had but
Nelson papers have announced that th# four hundred men. Whgn we reached

the scene of the battle it was almost 
over and we were told Maeeo was killed 

ton for carrying ores from Slocan pointk and his body had been tied to a horse’s 
to Nelson, which is just half the rate ! hiii and that the Spanish were taking
charged from the same points to Everett 2 off', <~>u*L*a?n ™re ?er2ejt*y (rajntic 

. . . r, . „ over the report. We dashed forward
and lacoma. This is taken by some of with drawn machetes and whet a fight

, „ , „ , , others Ac , our contemporaries to mean that the i there was! The' SnaMshnumber of ballots and pass them out to I otners- As before observed, if the .. ' «> the mTA“u„I . . . railway company désires to encourage ! tQe encounter urns horrible.
Macdonald workers outside the polls | situation is not as bad as it appeared 'Canadian smelters. This desire is an fought to kill only bent on avenging Ma-
that they might give them to bribed ! to Mr. BOair’s view, the people of the extremely laudable one, if it is really feu wi^reg^teri^y tMn^we^U*

voters to be deposited in the ballot box. ! province have no cause to thank their entertained, and it would be most satis- ed more than two' hundred of the en-
factory to see the company extend the erny and what is more we had the con-
same policy to all its dealings with this i solation of recovering the body of our 
province. So far it has followed the - beloved leader, Ma-ceo. The Spaniards
“all-the-traffic-wiH bear” policy, regard-| f°ug^ard to ^gain it, Charging upon

! us repeatedly, but our sharp machetes 
i were too much for them and they soon 
| retreated. Our little force suffered ter- 
j tibly. Our cavalry, which ' went in two 

The Quebec bishops having found that hundred strong, came out with only 
their mandements had no effect on the twenty-two men and the infantry also

suffered. But for all that we were con
soled by the fact that our brave broth
ers gave, up their .lives in a good cause 
and to save the body of bur lamented 
Maeeo from the desecration that the 
Spanish, would have : inflicted.

“We buried the body in à secret and 
secure place. Only myself and a few se
lected men know of the jbeation.

“In due time it will be made public. 
If known now the murderous Spaniards 
would try to get-and parade it as, show
ing their great triumph.

“Poor Maeeo sleeps in peace, but his 
brothers remain to avenge him and that 
they are doing daily. I have a good 
many important things, to tell you in 
connection with this, but I don’t dare 
put them in this, as I am not positive 
that the letter will get through safely- 

Andreas Hernandez, 
“Lieut.-Gol., Regiment Goyucuea. Com
manding Department of Havana.”

plan of leaving the 
property open totheir left coat pocket. When a re cog- : public

nized Martin voter presented a ballot, ! potation for private advantage 
in tearing off the counterfoil they were : 
to substitute for the Martin ballot one j 
previously marked for Macdonald. He ! * 6 maior'ty *n the legislature have pur- 

further requested them to initial a

C. P. R. has made a rate of $5.50 petex-
Tbat

- i® the plan which the government and

sued in this particular case, as in many
met us and 

Our men The prices current in th^ city markets 
for meats and also flours is still un
changed. Fruits also, are quoted at the 
®ame price as previously. Eggs are very 
plentiful and they have a downward ten- 
tleBcy.
Ugilvie’s Hungarian flour................ $6.50
Lake of the Woods..................... $6.50
Rainier.. .. ............  $6.25
Snowflake .... --------------------- ‘”$5.75
V- ‘ ..........................    $5.50Iaiop............................................................$5.50
Premier (Endcrby) ...........................$,"k50
Three Star (Enderby» ...................... $5.50
Strong Baker’s (O.K.V....................... $5.50
Sslvm .............................  $5.75
Wheat, per toh. .............$37.50 to $40.00
Barley, per ton .. .
Midlings, per ton, .

SHORTER ROUTE.

Fast Steamers Will Cross the Atlantic 
in Three Days.

Ottawa, .Tan. 19.—When- the Intercol- 
oni.-.iy railway was built it was intended 
to connect Miramichi, N.B., by steamer 
with Western Newfoundland. . From St. 
Johns to Ireland the distance is about 
1,600 miles, wkiph would be aecomp.ish- 
ed at the rate of about 20 knots in 83 
hours, or three days and a half. The 
Intercolonial scheme of fast steamer 
from Miramichi to Newfoundland was 
never consummated, but early in June 
when the Newfoundland ra3w«y has 
been completed and a fine new steamer 
placed on the route between the western 
terminus and North Sydney, the short
ening of the ocean voyage by at least 
three days will be an accomplished fact.

He had a supply of ballots with which ! governing body for its 
to illustrate Ms method.” In several !
■cases it has been proved that more !

amelioration.
Further/they are foolish if they do 
look to it that the gifts handed

| from their property secure the best re- i less of what effect it might have on the \
development of the province.

not
over:electors voted for the Libérai candidate ! 

in Macdonald than there were ballots i 
in the boxes, so the plan of substitution ] 
evidently succeeded. It has been clearly ! 
established that a most despicable plot 
was devised and carried out to steal

I

turn possible in the way of the railway 
communication which is now deemed so

j necessary.
; people of their province, are now levying 

a tax “to help Mgr. Langevin with his 
schools.” They no doubt believe that by 
touching the pockets of their parishioners 
they will touch their -hearts and thus 
induce them to rise up against timjschool 
settlement. Judging from the receptioi 
Messrs. Laurier, Greenway and other 
Liberal leaders received in Quebec, this 
little artifice, to assist the Tories, will 
fail.

BALLOT BOX TAMPERING.
. .$30.00 to $32.00 
..$22.00 to $25.00

Bran, per tom.....................$18.00 to $20.00
Ground! feed, per ton. .$26.00 to $28.00
Corn, whole.......................$30.00 to $32.00

■■■■■<.> .$28.00 to $30.00
Oatmeal, per 16» pounds'._____ 45 to 30»-.
Oatmeal, per 10 pounds........................40c.
Rolled oats, (Or. or N. W.)
Rolled oats, (B. & K.) 71b. sacks. .30c. 
Potatoes, per pound
Cabbage....................
Cauliflower, per head
Hay, baled, per ton................. $13 to $15
Straw, per bale
Onions, per lb..................... - . .24- to- 4c.
Bananas......................................... 40 to 50c.
Lemons .(California)................. 25c. to 55c.
Apples, Eastern, per lb..
Oranges (navels) per doz. ----- 40 to 50c.
Oranges (California seedlings); 25 toSOe. 
Oranges Japanese), per box. 40 to 60c.
Fish—salmon, per lb...............10c. to 12c.
Halibut..................... -
Fish—smell........................
Smoked bloaters, per lb 
Eggs. Island, fresh per doe.. 30e to 35c 
Eggs, Manitoba' .. .. .. .. .
Batte», creamtey, per Ifo,............
I'uttcir, Delta creamery, per ft,...35c. 
1 hitter, fresh.. ..
» iicese, Chilliwack 
1 Ini'w, American, per lb.... 16c. to 18c.

Canadian, per tt>........... ...,16c
T’reon, American, per ...... 15e. to ISc.
JNccu, rolled, per lb............. 12c. to 16c.
’’'acon, long dear, per lb.. 16c. to i2(c. 
itecon, Canadian, per lb... , .14e. to 16c.
Shiinlders.............
I 'rd, . . .... .
Sides, per lb.,./
Meats—beef, per lb.................. 71 to 15c-
Yeai.. .... .
Mutton, per lb 
Muton (whole)
Pork, fresh, per lb................10c. to 19V“'
Pork, sides, per lb 
Chickens, per mir............... $1.00 to $1.50

the Manitoba seats for the Tupper
party and make it appear that the j aid I'll cLalHlftidnTnd from 
Manitoba people were in favor-bf the the evidence brought out in the prose-,- 
coercion programme. Of course oppo- t.ou of certain men who acted as deputy 
sition to coercion would have been in I returning officers, it iâ plain that a la*gc 
that way most effectively disarmed if amount of tampering with the ballot box-

Cbrn, Cracked1
THE TRANS-SIBERIAN ROAD.

3c.The St. Petersburg authorities an
nounce that the Siberian Railway will 
be completed by January 1, 1900, if 
men and money can do it. The mam 
line will be over 4700 miles long. This 
project was begun in the spring of 
3891. Up to date about 1500 miles have 
been laid. About 70,000 men are now 
employed in the construction. It will 
terminate at Port Arthur, on Chinese 
territory.

es was done in Manitoba at the late Do
minion general election.

the rest of the country had deplored for
.....................
... -2(4c. to 3c. 

.10c. to 12V.<-

There was al-L it.
very large amount of corruption in

dulged in on behalf of the Conservative 
candidates, both of whom acknowledged 
tMs by giving up the contest in the 
courts.

so a
LIGHT FROM EXPERIENCE. Eight Conservative members have been 

unseated by the courts since the general 
election, while not one Liberal’s seat 
has beer, successfully attacked. Certain 
Conservative papers might now recall 
their moralisings on the subject of Lib
eral bribery and corruption. There is 
not much comfort for our, Tory friends in 
the fact that they have no chance what
ever of making gains in' the bye-elections, 
while they stand to lose ground. The 
memory of the Cornwall contest is rath
er a damper on their feelings.

m 75cManchester has had a somewhat start

ling experience with the contract system
:

iîë But though bribery a ml corrup-
lion are bad, theyof constructing public Works. Not long mild offences cpm-

sinoe, a heavy traction engine proceed- paie^ 3he plot to steal the seals by
manipulation of the ballot boxes, and it 
is to be hoped that the prosecutions for 
this piece of crooked work will be main- 

As the sewer was only three ! tamed. That such work was deliberately
feet in depth and two in width this per- j planned from the start is evident from
formance rather mystified the Manches- ! various circumstances, 
ter public until an investigation made j *a related of one man who was tseut out
the matter clear. The cause of the I™”, WinniPcS to serve as a deputy in 

, Macdonald constituency that he Was wellphenomenon is thus explained: “The kllown ns R gambler and had served R

Yj sewers were laid by contractors under tu-m in jail under a conviction for gai ti--
the usual safeguards and inspections, '*ng. In one case the official returns
ami everything was considered sattofac- showed 1!) ballots marked for Dr. Ruth-

n j. 1 r‘ ' . , ci'ford, tlie Liberal candidate, whereas
tory. But a sewer, next to an immers- ^ wUnv66eg ^ gwom ftat t’hay mark;
ed water conduit, to the favorite place ed their l,aUots for him The plan 
for bad work. ' The investigation dis- to have Boyd ballots ready, and when a
closed a most remarkable piece of engin- pronounced Liberal came to vote one of A Montreal dispatch says the Liber-
eering. The brickwork of the sewer was tll0Me would ,)e snstituted for the paper aiB are preparing a surprise in connec-
not made of sufficient strength to sustain I”11*''1''1 ^y the himself. For this tion with, the Quebec provincial

pui^wsfi it xvfis necessary to have denu-
the weight of earth, and a rickety piece tie„ who wcre both deft of hand aud de_ elections, z If the complete rout of the
ci frame work was constructed to keep void of conscience, and thus it came Torie8 wU1 be any .surprise there is no
off, the pressure. Through this the earth that men of such shady characters were douht of one materializing, despite the
gradually fell In on the brick work. The cml,loy* in this capacity. How success- frantic efforts of the bishops to help out
parement at the surface was of sufficient 0I'ini<m lu Manitoba wa8 , their allies. The report that Mr. Tarte

•strength to sustain ordinary'traffic, but ,Zy £ fZly'Zeu'knoT^ i ^ re8'gn ^ the Dominion cabinct
broke under the weight of the traction lhe ca8es J all heard It is not‘”t ' ^ prOV'acUl1 Llberale 18 not at

engine. There were upwards of twenty aJI gurpri((ing that Manitoba under this
separate contracts let for cons- manipulation should, have returned a ma-

are .........5c.

;«! I ing along one of the streets dropped
through the pavement and “into a 
sewer.” GOLD FOR THE DIGGING.

Or by Buying,Kootenay Country Mining 
Bonds.

.19 to 12c. 
• Sc. to 10c. 
.. ..12%o.

"(

m i
Foy instance, it

: Induced by the use of coca, opiate or nar
cotic compounds is bad, decidedly bad. 
They undermine health and shatter the 
constitution and the patient is steadily 
growing into a worse condition—often 
resulting in the terrible slavery and 
misery of the cocaine and opium habit. 
Sleep induced by the use of Hood’s Sarsa
parilla does not perhaps come as quickly, 
but it comes more surely and more per
manently through nature’s great restor
ing and rejuvenating channel—purified, 
vitalized end enriched blood. This feeds 
the nerve» with life-giving energy and 
builds up the system and constitution 
bom the very foundation of all health 
and life—the blood—pure, rich, red blood.

. .25c
.m .35c.Pipi St. Paul Pioneer Press: A new Barney 

It seems necessary to inform the Col- Bnrnuto has come out of (he holes in 
onist that the man Jackson, sent to jail the ground. He is in St. Paul now, but 
in Winnipeg for obtaining money on St. Pau’ cannot keep him, because he to 
false pretences, is not a “notorious jLib- turned upside down again, just as it 
eyai.” He was in fact one of the act- when the original Barney did the rocket 
iye workers for the return of Mr. Hugh act ii the British, metropolis. The new 
John Macdonald at the late election. It Barney has a big brown satchel full of

rocks, a satchel full of bonde and a head 
full of mines. He will discharge the 
contents of hds head into the ears of 
sympathetic Britishers, show them the 
rocks and seT them the bonds. That is 
why he is going to London to—to sell the 
bonds. . ‘

The new Barney Bamato Is Mr. C, P. 
Venosta. He is the founder of a new 
Jobanuesberg, the secretary of the Fort 
Steele Mining Assertion, and inciden
tally the senior member of Venosto & 
Co, “Mining Brokers, Commission and 
Real Estate Agents" at Furt Steele, 
British Columbia. Fort Steele is the 
metropolis or the Eastern Kootenay 
country, the new Eldorado, Mr. Venoeta 
fay». Mr. Venosta is an Englishman 
Five years ago he Went through St. Paul 
to try his fortunes in the greet weet.

... .. ,30o. to 40c. 

.............15 to anc.

was

Hi/ is well to stick to the truth even in small 
matters.

14c.was ......... ,.12%c. to 15c.
P 7*e.
Ptâj V
m 10c. to Inc. 

. .10 to 18c.
S.l-2m

8c

Hood’s Arizona Ala-—What’s Mojave Mike 
lookin’ so mad ei-bontt The court decid
ed tbet thcr «hootin’ wa® doue in eclf- 
ciefenso. didn't it?

Alkali Ike—Yes; but this is the .sixth 
man Mike be* shot w’nt b’lopgs to th’ 
same mutual insurance eompany e* he 
does. It keeps him broke tt-paiu’ th’ 
'segsmenta,

Sarsaparilla’■■1

.m
Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. 5t

all likely to prove true.
Hood’s Pills ïïStoÆrajKOakland, Cal., has a mud flat veryI

-
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FROM THE Câ

Federation ofli-ubor Pi 
tiens »t •Tbeir ® 

Lest Evening,

To Interview the Vreroi 
Ing the Engri 

Contract

Messrs Cox ami jJafTca 
porchBsed B. C.

ern Charter.
I

fl Ottawa, Jan. 20. (8pij 
Federation of Trade® and D 
last evening it was decid( 
delegation to the premier 
tion of the Dominion engnil 
Adverse comment was mad 
interior department for no< 
various trades and labor j 
in the Dominion copies o$ 
asking for information on 
A resolution was passed 
Mr. Slftoni to do that now.

Dr. Bocrinot has left fa 
arrange with Archbishop < 
Sanford Fleming for the I 
meeting and Cabot celebri 
city in June next.

The Toronto Globe denii 
tor Cox and Robert Jaffra 
chased the charter of the B 
bia Southern Railway, but 
they have invested 'in coal i 
province.

TARIFF COMMII

Evidence Submitted at 
Session Yesterdi

Quebec, Jan. 19.—Befoij 
commission this afternoon I 
the flour and grain firm oj 
nud, gave a statement 
-faulty points in the presen 
grain tariff. F. H. Andrj 
Vallorand, oil men. thouehtl 
in Canada could make ohea 
American crude oil than wi 
adian product. Belanger, of I 
manufacturer of plows aj 
demanded more protection q 
material, Canadian steel. I 
coal merchants thought it i 
favor the coal trade betwd 
aud Canada. Geo. And 
manufacturer, gave many a 
defective arrangements of 
The industry was one of th 
protected and the trade 
maintained with the presej 
things. American competitid 
and was getting sharper evej

TAKEN WITH «PAS

A Cell Ing wood Resident Telli 
American Nervine Cored 1: 

er of Distressing Nervous

The father of Jessie Mercq 
lingwood, tells this story of 
year old daughter: “X doc-toj 
most skilled physicians in 1 
without any relief coming td 
ter. spending nearly five h| 
lars in this way. A friend 
tltieed me to try South America 
though I took it with little 
being any good. When shd 
use she was hardly able to i 
and suffered terribly froj 
spasms, but after taking a 
she can now run around as 
ren." For stomach troublei 
ousness there is nothing sq 
South American Nervine.

For Sale bv Deau & Hu 
Hall & Co.

CHARGE AGAINST C

Original Dbettments Must B 
in Court.

San Francisco, Cal.. Jan. I 
* . preliminary examination of 

Puiilic J. J. Cooney, chargd 
Jury in connection with thel 
litigation, the court déclina 
the introduction of photogn 
of the jiencil deeds in vvidi 
ing Mrs. Craven, the grantd 
deeds, to produce the original 
a ftorneys were unwilling t] 
principal witness was Wed 
<‘>rk for H. S. Crocker $i| 
publishers and printers, va 
that on Jamrary S, 1896, hfl 
thousand blank notarial j 
printed, the blanks haying-1 
other identifying marks. x j 
tion will try to show that « 
certificates was ttsed on tiled 
deed bears Cooney’s notariju 
dated September, 1894.

1’OACHERS SIR

Pitched Battle Between G 
and Boys in India!

Crown Point, lad.. Jai 
pitched battle between t 
Club gamekeepers and poncl
preserves of the Tollcstou d 
cago. near here, five men] 
three of them fatally, Tl 
are: Frank Costwick, shot] 
lungs, will die; Theodore Pi 
the body with a shotgun] 
Charles Pratt, shot in the] 
probably recover; John Blaq
in the temple with revolve» 
ably die.

Seven gamekeepers, well a 
shotguns ami revolvers, wei 
when fourteen young menais 
Hies of the neighboring farm 
the duck swamp and prej 
day’s sport. The watchmen: 
■ou the boys in a My, and h 
from » considerable itistan 
them off the club’s grouudj 
of complying, the poachers a 
for the gamekeepers. The Is 
fire at three rods’ ratifie, and 
young men feH to the mat 
with shot Their comn 
*re, and Blackburn, one of 
®en, feH with e shot in his 
iff Fsriejr arrested Barney
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au McKinnon, of Alberni, who 
rnilmo, reports that the Alberni 
utc<l stamp mill is now working 
l.v and that it is running so sat- 
• that a double shift will prob- 
pnt on before the end of the 

<o work 1ms been started ip the 
t of the mine, but a new shaft 
dug purposes is to lie started on 
immediately-

. B. Pemberton is taking an in- 
l the district and has bonded 
chased several properties. Two 
ituated on the Albemi Canal 
en purchased outright by Mr. 
on. and he will at onee' let a" 
ract for development work. Mr. 
an has also bonded six claims 
ang Solomon basin and two on 
ichan trail.
iinnesota group the property of 
ers of the Duke of York hy- 
laim, is being worked by three 
men. A tunnel is being driven 
the ledge at 175 feet and had 

eached that distance yesterda.-. 
tegina group is looking better 1 
y and it is expected that it win * 
other trial lot to the Tacoma 
in a few days.
perty owned by Mr. William 
on the Cowiehan road, about r--. 

from Alberni, has a good \ 
and the tunnel now being 

1 expected to show something

Bukk
ace of gravel has now been se
tt large number of men are at 
it. Tlie elean-up, which ^nay 

in a few weeks now, is expect- 
an ample return for the 
been expended W it.

h*.
of York claim a 50 or

money

iilSTIAX ENDEAYORERS.

res to be Given by tlie Railways 
for the Convention.

xi. Jan. 20.—A meeting of the 
tinental lines was held here to- 
;fhe purpose of considering rates 
Christiai> Endeavor meeting at 
ainciseo. The Western roads 
reed to await the action of the 
itïnental roads in this matter, 
s generally conceded that if the 
r the Christian Endeavor meet- 
Lt all open it will carry with it 
til. if not all. of this business 
coast this summer. The trans
itai roods are in favor of mak- -
rate of one fare for the round ' 
lis $2. wind tins rate without any 
rill go into effect on ail the roads 
[g the business.

REV. DR. COXATY.

mgton. Jan. 20.—The Very Rev. i 
.1. Comity, D. D., was yesterday 

I as the rector of the Catholic 
tty of America.
mt in the history of the instito- 
d drew together a distinguished 
fige of churchmen and educators.
|i.m. 
robes.

It was a not-

t ardinal Gibbons, in his 
bended the procession 

he university grounds to McMa- 
:li. He was accompanied by 
lartmelli. the papal delegate, and 
1er of visiting clergymen/Follow- 
ke came tiie faculty and students 
MPversity. McMahon Hall was * 
pefy decorated for the event. rhe$l 
blurs and stars and stripes being 
rimai above the platform where 
remony occurred1.

VICTORIA MARKETS.

Quotations for Farmers' Produce 
Carefully Corrected.

•
»

ALBERNI MINES.

Iv Results of Operations ate 
Reported.

prices emivnt in the city markets, 
eats .and also flours is still ttn- 
M. 1 ru:ts also are quoted at tire 
|ri,v as previous])-. Eggs are very 
Ol ami they have a downward ten

's Hungarian flour.................$&S0
of the Woods ............ $6.3» -

----------$&2fV
............ $5.73
.............$5.50
.............$5.50
.............$5l50
.............$5.50
.. . .$5.50

............ $5,75-
. .$37.50- to $40.00

I lwr ion..............$30.00 to $32.00
fs- i-er ton.. ..$22.00 to $25.00 E
N'r ton..................... $18.60 to$2<k»

f-'-l. i'l-r ton. .$20.00 to $28.0»
P'-l*........................$30.00 to $32.00 f*
p'l.ck'd....................$28.00 to $30.9»:‘:::
['■ per 10 pound-»........ . ..45 to 30e. •
|l. per 10 pounds..................................... .40&
knits, (Or. or X. W.).>.3c.
|oat>, (P,. & K.) 71É sacks, ,30c.
h, ]x-r pound .. i *......................iy4e.

m . . flt.ac. to 3c.
• 10c. to 12%c>;
.... .$13 to $15
...................... 75a
. . . .2*.- to 4e.
• • • 40 to 50c.

. 25c. to 35c,

ike

If (Enderhv)
[Star lEnderby.i .... 
Baker/ iU.K.i.. .

per ton. .

peer, per head 
pled, r*er ton., 
hier bale...., 
( per lb.. .... 
is......................- « •

(California).. .. 
Eastern, per lb 
(navels) per doz

5c.
40 to 50c. ,jt 

i (California seedlings) 23 toSOe. g 
s (Japanese), per box. 40 to 60c.
almon, per lb................10c. to 12c. M

10 to 12e. '
8c. io 10c. 

/bloaters. p«-r lb.....................12%c.
•land, fresh per dog. . :iOe to 35c

. ,25c
| cream ivy, per ..................... age.
V Delta creamery, per tb....3»C,
I fresh.......................... . .30?. to 40c.
V Chilliwack ................ 15 to 20c.
ïrAmerican, per lb....16c. to I8g.
, Canadvin, per lb.....................

America,,. ,„.r fb...i.l5c, to ia*4T
• toll1 d • p-r lb.. .., ,12c. to 10Ép 
i, long Gear, per lb.-10c. to 124»,'
• Ciiii.-idian. per R>.........14e. tojrae. 4

......................... îïqi&fv
to 1mm *

.........................licMŒ
i— h< cf, per lb.................. i\ to 15»;*,

.... 10c. to 15e,'9'5*. 

.......... 10 to IWJSl1
................. &i-Mm

K*--

llitobn

per ?Ti

in. per lb. ..... 
i (whole) .. .
fresh, per tb............... 10e. to IS
sides, per lb 

en». per pair
X

$1.00 to SUS»

z.mi Abe What's Mojav# Mike 
*’ lnni' i'tb.mt? Th<- (((ort decld-s- 
Kit .tlier shoutin' was done in self», 
me. didn't it?

l es; but tliis is the nlxtiE 
Mik<‘ hez shut w’ut b’longn to tbf 

« muiu.il liouranci» company ez he i 
. It l-.ctTw hiln broke a-palu’ th.* ; 
menti.

>

j

i

|c

wm1

THE a IME^FRIDAV JaM/ABY 22, lHi«7 3
the Blackburn brothers and Alfred t 
Taylor,, and lodged them 4tt jaU.

: The shooting was doua nt such abort 
| distance that every allot ■ went through - 
I the bodies ef each of the wounded. In 
! the body of Theodore Pmtt over 100 
I shot were counted. The bullet which 
| struck Costwick went clear through the 

body. Several other men were arrested.

FROM THE CAPITAL 'THE BYE-ELECTIONS' this by kbraslon until the membrane 
worn'through, causing hemorrhage. 

She had'been warned by the best vocal 
masters that the result would be so if 
she persisted In singing so high, but the 
warning was not heeded. Miss Yaw 
was born in Boston, Erie county, N.Y., 
and was about 30 years of age.

BUTLER IN IRONS.

That is the Impression after the Receipt 
of Late News.

gold miners in Central Oregon five years 
ugo.A CUBAN VICTORYwas

LATE MINISTER WILLIS.

His Remain sV 
Steu

San Francisco. Jan. 20.—The body of 
Albert Shelby Willie, late United States 
Minister to Hawaii, was brought to this 
city on the steamship Australia to-day, 
from the Islands. When the steamer 
docked the body wae brought ashore add 
deposited in a secluded ‘place on the 
Oceanic wharf. It .will be shipped east 
to Louisville, Ky., this afternoon, Mrs. 
Willis, widôw of tiee deceased minister, 
cud her young eon, were passengers for 
Seif Francisco op, the Australia. <tite -1 
Ilawaüàn goyertument intended to send 1 
a military escort on the steamer, but at $ 
Mrs. Willis’ request decided not to do so. I 
Mrs. Willie hoe received a large number I 
of letters of condolence from i£e govern- 1 
ment, members of the diplomatie corps i 
and many friends Which, she 1*» made | 

Glad tidings to Cubans in this c'ty durinK her «*M«ice in Hawaii. The t

th,
of the Spanish gunboat Relampado by General Forsyth, and Major Pott of the ! 
means of a torpedo, while the ship was California National Gnard and Governor ! 
hurrying to the assistance of the gar- [ Bodd. Genera! Forsythte carriage we* 
risen at Fort Guanamo, on the Cauto p!aced at thf disposa} of the widow and ’
river, the most important inland water- t£tü raS’t/Sve S
way of the island. Anxiously during the Louisville. 1
last three weeks news of this kind has 
been awaited by the Cubans who knew 
that their government had decided to 
attack Spain’s fleet in the only way 
oped to the insurgents, namely, by sub
marine explosions. Three weeks

!lPas* Resol a 
•Their Meeting 

Last Evening.

Federation ot'V‘*l>°r Liberale and Patrons Endorse the 
Candidature of Gi abam In , 

North Ontario.

ve at 'Frisco on the 
Australia.

Spanish Gunboat blown up by a 
Torpedo Laid by Cuban 

Insurgents.

Arriv
tiniertiens at

ANTI-SECRECY.

Result of the Meeting of Anti-Secret 
Society Convention.

the Premier Respect EverythingoPoiute to an Easy Vic
tory for the Liberals In

Seattle, Jan. 20,-Thc second day’s Nor,h Bru,>t' ( , , , ——-
session of the Anti-Secrecy convention, San F™ncispo, jan. 20.—Tbe steamrr
which dosed'last night at Ranke’s hall,- Australia brought some droite nows re-

' resulted. In the organisation of the Rvidenoe Submitted by the Pel-' the^wanhada and Frank But-
Washington State Association, the. de- UouW W the Umdon 1er, die Au^raUan' murderer. Word

! dared purpose of which is opposition to 'Kl tl i . 'Jwiis brougl/1:;oy a previous steamer that
secret societies. The constitution ia as ' ' 1,11 1 the Hawaiian steamer Tampo had spok-
fbllows: en the Swauhilda at sea. and had given

„ iu , ‘ 11—At the ' ‘"^^8 association declares itself op- Captain Fraser of tile Swa-nbilda papers
Ottawa, J»11- 20-^ 1,,uC<Labor meeting t0 aB secret societies, Freemas- Uxbridge, Ont., Jan. 20.—The contest containing aecotmts of Butler’p crime».

Federation of Trrnx^. to onry in particular. jn North Ontario rendered necessary by Today’s steamer reports that the Taupo

«s! *• »• “1- -nomts- Sw“1"d*’w •" ~
Vdv«L <vmmont was made against the I -'We will do what we can to with- from the representation of the riding is
interior department for not sending the stand- oppose and ,em(>Te from our now under way. To-night representa-
various trades ami lab9r. organisations midst these evil associations.” lives of the Liberal and Patron parties
in the Dominion' copies of the circu ar | ---------------------- ------- joined hands in advocating the cause-s&r'srïiir ssrss: i "luoky" baldotn w™- » d„,.„ wl.
Mr. Sifton to do that now. j The Suit Brought By Lillian Ashley De- ^°"ldhh“Ve mem'T ^ ^ °n"

l)r. Bocrinot has left for Halifax to , , _ - tario had not the seat been stolen from
arrange with Archbishop O’Brien and j cifled m- His * avor. him by unscrupulous persons. Hon.'
Sanfonl Fuming fw ti» Royal Sod«ty ; ^ FrHaésco ^ 20,-Superior Wm. Mulock, postmaster-general, made
,'ï^1ngJuM i2t I bridge Slack this morning decided the ,the 8$>eech of ** evening’ and was fre-

The Toronto Globe denies that Sen- : suit of Lillian Ashley against E J, Bald- quent>,y st°PPed by enthusiasm. He
tor Cox and Robert Jaffray have pur- : win for The ease had been ann«anced himself as ipdorser of .the
ehas^ the charter^^of thetried and submitted to the court without ^didate of ^ Patro“8 ^[nd“8try' 
bia Southern Railway, but admit tnat While some people viewed with jealousy
they have invested in coal mines in that a Jury some, me a@o. he dectoian t^e 0f patron organization, The Ex-CLampdon Contracts a Severe
province. was against Miss Ashley, who alleges he 8aid he had rejoiced because he re-r Cold at New Bedford.

that she had been sediueed by Baldwin COgnjze(i ;n ;) one 0f tbe greatest educa- ,
at Me hotel here in 1893. She sued for tional cement» that had taken place Chicago, Jan. 20.-A special to the 

the Quebec $100,000 damages for herself and for the and one of the greatest agencies in ar- Times-Herald from New Bedford, Mass.,
support off her child, of which she alleges 0U8jng tbe citizens to a true sense of 9a5's: doinn L. Sullivani, the ex-pugil-
Baldwin was the father. The court j^eir obUgations to the country. Mr. «*, is dying. Sullivan is at the Man-

Quebec. Jan. 19.-Before the tariff ^ decided in favor of “Lucky” Baldwin On Mirioek assured his hearers that as a hattan House in this city and is in a 
tt)<'mflonr’and 'grain firm of J. B. Bel- i Kround Pr*ar to meeting Bald- member of the Dominion government dangerously sick condition. He camé
aud, gave a statement, showing the ; w*n» Ashley had not been- a chaste he and his colleagues wauld make i here against the advice of Ms physician, 
faulty points in- the present flour and woman. The millionaire turfman, ranch their promises good, and it was to .the contracted a severe cold, and with an

j owner and hotel proprietor has again, de- advantage of the country that they | acute attack of his old throat trouble—
; monetnated the fitness off hie sobriquet should do so. Under these circumstances i tonsillitis—his end, the physician» think, 
I " it would have been a most unfair thing

MINERS DEGLINE.

To Interview
the Engraving 
Uoutraut

.PrauHoal Electrician Hus Charge 
of This Part of ihe 

Campaign.
I. '

l

t
Onx and {Jaffé» y Mfi 

Purchased B. C. South
ern Charter.

notMessrs
To Keep the Spanish Ships oat 

of the Harbors Around 
tlie Islands.

New York, Jan. 20.—The Press this 
morning says:

pers. The Taupo signalled': “Frank 
Butler, olios Capt. Lee Weller, murder
er, is on board.” SwanbBda’s captain 
responded: “All right; I understand.”
The police believe that this indicates 
that Butler is now in iron® on board the
Swanhilda.

The ship Olivebanik, which left New
castle, Australia, five days before the 
Swanhilda, was sighted yesterday in a, 
dead calm 130 miles from this port. The 
Olivebeak is mow out 62 days.

RELEASE OF IVORY.

Wae no Evidence on Which the Crowd
Could Ask for a Conviction, 

ago a -----------
letter was received in this city in which London. Jan. 20.—After withdrawing 
it was said the delay in beginning -war ^ charge of conspiracy against Ivory, , 
upon Spain’s patrol fleet was due to tbu the alleged dynamiter, Solicitor-General j 
blunder of those who shipped the wire ®- B. Finlay announced that he had de- | 
and the generator of electricity to be finitely ascertained that the delivery of 
used in exploding torpedoes. That the explosives at Antwerp occurred after 
mistake has been rectified and that the Ivory left that place end there was no 
material reached its destination safely legal evidence that the prisoner was cog- 
is "proven by the destruction of the Re- nizant of their delivery. Therefore it 
lampado on Saturday of last week. was- decided not to present evidence

A gentleman who knows the electri- thereon, 
cian who accomplished the first marine Finlay said that while be felt that the 
victory for Cuba libre says: correspondence which got into the hands

“The man under whose supervision of the police and the movements of Ivory 
the insurgents have begun war on permitted grave suspicion, there was no 
Spain’s gunboats is thoroughly proficient ev-idenoe justifying the crown in asking 
in electrical engineering and is in Cuba for a conviction, 
no-w because of his enthusiasm in the 
cause of freedom. I believe this new

SULLIVAN DYING.

TARIFF COMMISSION.

Evidence Submitted at
Session Yesterda)'.

F. H. Andrews and E.grain tariff.
Vallorand, oil men, thought the refiners 
in Canada could make cheaper oil with 
American crude oil than with the Can
adian product. Belanger, of St. Thomas, , 
manufacturer of plows and harrows, [ 
demanded more protection on Canadian j 
material, Canadian steel, etc. Some 
coal merchants thought it advisable to 
favor thp coal trade between England 
and Canada. Geo. Amyott, corset, 
manufacturer, gave many examples of 
defective arrangements of the taHff. 
Thé industry was one of the most un- 
proteeféd and the trade cannot ,.be 
maintained with the present state of 
things. American competition was keen 
and was getting sharper every day.

is near.
had the Liberals sought to profit by op
posing Graham. What use was there 
in having elections at all, if the verdict

New Bedford, Mass., Jam. 20.—John L.: 
Sullivan is confined to his bed at the 
Manhattan House, suffering from a se- 

of the people was to be set aside by a j vere attack of tonsilitis. Sullivan came 
few scoundrels? Mr. Mulock told the here last night. He had been suffering 
people that if they, defeated Graham ! bem'a:bad co&d and left Bpston a£ain/st 
they would pronounce againstt the pol- 4 wishes of Jns physician and caught 
. _ ,, J.. , . - - - more cold. • Last evening the. ex-chum-
lcy of the Liberal party. Mr. Laurier pjoa grew WOfse and another doctor 
had made the best practicable disposi- j called in consultation, 
tion of matters of interest to both par-

The Proposition to Settle the Strike as 

Submitted by the Owners.
After complimenting the police upon 

, the intelligence shown in the discharge .. 
departure will result in. the loss of ; <* a difficult duty. Justice Hawkins ad- 1 
many more of Spaan s gunboats. j vised Ivory strongly to look carefully to

The commandera of the patrol fleet » his fatnre. Ivory and
are afraid to keep their ships in the 1 left: thc doek- SeTeral frieflds c,ugratu. 
open sea at night and their places of latod him_ 6
rendezvous behind the (ittle islands scat- 
terd all along the Cuban coast are per
fectly known to the patrol. The torpedo
service will devote its energies exclu- Shareholders Endorse the Sale to the 
sively to rivers navigable by the Spe-i- Gooderhams.
ish gunboats and to the unprotected 
anchorage to which they retreat at
night. There are more than forty ves , ___...__ , w . , . „„
sels of different kinds in Cuban waters I “gh L *

| wMchr- has been in session at Spokane
all day, has finally, after a hard fight,
voted to sell the mine to the Goodèr*
ham-Blackstock syndicate for $700,006.

| Two big strikes are chronicled to-day.
One is on the ZJlor, which adjoins thé

j Lily May, and the other is on the
| Gopher. On the Zilor the strike is itt
i the drift' running west from the shaft

Lead ville, Col., Jam. 20-—The final pro
position of the mine managers to the 
striking miners of this district, which 
was approved by Governor Adams and 
E. Y. Debs, was rejected by the min- 

Tbe vote in their meeting against

was i

1ers.
its acceptance was almost unanimous.'

WAR EAGLE SOLD.RUSSIA' WANTS TO HELP.

The Famine and Fever Stricken Natives 
of British India.

ties to the controversy and to the peace ; 
and welfare of the country. Mr. Mu- \ 
lock read an address of the Roman 
Catholics of Manitoba expressing sat-’

| This ends all negotiations as far as the 
! governor is concerned, and- he has left 

for borne.
TAKEN WITH SPA-SWS.

I
Rossland, Jan. 21.—A Special to the . 

Miner from Spokane announces that the»
New York, Jam. 20.—A dispatch to theisfaction with , the settlement of the ’

school question. Ôe also made refer- Herald from St. Petersburg says: 
enc, » the «.»«, h<,„. :
ever, his inability to discuss the various , for Marseilles, en route for Bombay, 
items. where he proposes to study the microbe

Brantford, Jan. 20.—.A meeting was1 of the Indian- plague, 
held at Mount Pleasant last night in the Since two months ago, when Vladimir
interests of Robert Henry. Mr. Herd, pyl(Mrem’1 wel! know" wri-
- v à 2. j. t. ' ü-ué ter> raased bis voice arad coiled upon was also on hand, and speeches on bdtli his colleagnee to gjve 5 ^ of their
sides were decidedly warm. The audi- j incomes toward the relief of the Indian 
ence was overwhelmed in favor of the famine amd roused the Russians with 
Liberal candidate. The Liberals insist -, "acts of horror taking place in the vast

[ English possessions, the famine has been 
^ . _- constantly angmented. The Novosti says

the sentiments of the that it is time that all nations in Europe
meetings up to date seem to hold up ^ took measures to give international as-
such predictions. I sistanoe; that private subscriptions are

London, Ont., Jan./20.—Considerable ! but a drop in the ocean. Not a moment,
nroeress has been made in the London ! jt says’ Ls to 1>e *°st. Th« -newly started 
p . . . i- - ! Glasnost scores England and says that
election petition case during, the daj[ only on January 4 was the famine offi-
and a-haif since the trial has been re/; daily recognized. It was, under the
sumed, and at the close of to-day’s pro- | circumstainces, presumption on the part 
ceedings Mr. Osier informed the court of England to refuse the national aid 
that he had substantially put in all the \ offered by Russia. It was hypocritical 
evident. He intended to enlarge on the reasoning caused by fear mai hatred of 

, _ „ . Russia to consider the proffer as mspir-
groups of charges as well as on several ing anyt>hing but Christian feeling.

Hamburg, Jam. 20.—The steamer Pi
erre has arrived here from Bombay with 
one of her crew deed and several others 

It is reported that the sickness on 
board the vessel is bubonic plague.

The only change made in the proposi
tion of the managers was the concession 
of increased pay for trammers and other 
outside men, predicated upon an ad
vance in silver, andi this hais proven un
satisfactory to them, although the gen
eral sentiment in view of the breaking. 
of the agreement of 1893 by the strike*' 
was that the managers had done even 
better than was expected of them.

A Celllngwood Résident Telle How South 
American Nervine Cared He Daught

er of Distressing Nervou* Disease.
If

They are seldom in Havana harbor.
“They will be easy game when once | 

onr torpedo service has become. in a ! 
degree perfected. ! I shall be disappoint
ed if we do not hear of other successful 
attâéks upon Spain’s fleet within the 
coming fortnight.”

The father of Jessie Merchant, of Col- 
liugwood, tells this story of his eleven 
year old daughter: “I doctored with the 
most sKified physicians in/EolH&gwdod 
without any relief coming to my. daugh^’ 
ter, spending nearly five hundred dol
lars in this way. A friend of mine in
duced me to try South American Nervine, 
though I took it with little hope of it 
being any good. When she began its 
use sbe was hardly able to move about, 
and suffered terribly from nervous 
sjiasms, but after taking a few bottles 
she can now run around as1 çther child
ren.” For stomach troubles and nerv
ousness there is nothing so good as 
South American Nervine.

For Sale by Dean & Hiscocks and 
Hall & Co.

-

■

COULD NOT LIE DOWN FOR EIGHT
EEN MONTHS.ALASKAN STEAMBOATS. ! and shows a solid mass of ore covering 

j the inner face of the drift. The last 
'I assays at $4 in gold and silver per ton.

I There is no copper to speak of. The 
showing in the Gopher is in the long 
tunnel being on the Gopher vein into 
the Homestake, which is now under*

that hteir candidate will have an easy i 
victory andIncreased service to the North During 

the Coming Summer. The Sati’ering of u Toronto Junction 
lttisideut From Heart Disease,

Port Townsend, Jan. 20.—The steam
boat business during the coming season 
between Puget Sound and Alaska 
promises to be the most extensive ever 
known. The steamers Topeka and Al- 
Ki, now regularly employed, will he 
assisted by the steamship Mexico, which 
goes on the run permanently, and also 
the steamship Queen for six trips, car
rying excursionists during the summer, 
months. The business for the past two 
years has been increasing far in excess 
of the facilities, even -with the addi
tion of the opposition steamer Willapa 
on the route, and the coming season 
bids fair to surpass all its predecessors 
both in passenger and freight traffic. 
The opposition company operating the 
Willapa appreciates the good prospects 
and will at an early date bring around

Not an exceptional case of heart dis-

i frf 8ev“ Thc ?re faviOut., who was obliged to be propped up thls tunnel is also in solid ore winch 
in bed with pillows for eighteen months averages about $14 and shows some 
because of smothering spells that would 
come over him whenever he attempted 
to lie down. No treatment had done any 
good until he tried Dr. Agnew’s Cure for 
the Heart, and here one dose gave com
plete relief, and one bottle cured him, 
and to-day he enjoys the pleasure of 
good health as other people do. Heart 
disease will kill if not cured.

For Sale by Dean & Hiscocks and 
Hall & Co.

copper.

TRADE RELATIONS.CHARGE AGAINST COONEY.

Original Documents Must Be Produced 
in, Court.

Resolutions Introduced in the U. S. 
Congress.individual ones. These two groups in

clude charges relating to the occurrence 
in the attic of the Conservative club, 
and those dealings with the purchase of 
tickets for or paying of money to Lon
don voters living in Detroit or Windsor. 
When the court meets to-morrow morn
ing the other side will probably com
mence calling witnesses to give testi
mony in rebuttal of that already, adduc
ed by the petitioners on these particu
lar charges. • ,

Montreal, Jan. 20.—Mr. Winchip, 
president of the New England Educa
tional Association, will address the 
teachers in Montreal on the 21st inst., 
in connection with the Americân Insti
tute of Instruction. The meetings are 
to be held here from July 9th to the 
12th.

San Francisco, Cal.', Jan. 20.—At the 
preliminary examination of ex-Notary 
Public J. J. Cooney, Charged with per
jury in connection with the Fair estate 
litigation, the court declined to permit 
th<- introduction of photographie copies 
of the pencil deeds in evidence, requir
ing Mis. Craven, the grantee, under the 
deeds, to produce the originals which her 
attorneys were unwilling to do. i The 
principal witness was Wesleyan Ford, 
<£egk for H. S. Crocker and company, 
publishers and printers, who testified 
that on January S, 1896. lie ordered ten 
thousand blank notarial 
printed, the blanks having, numbers and 
other identifying marks. The prosecu
tion will try to' show that one of theee 
certificates was used on the deed, 
deed hears Cooney’s- notarial certificate 
dated September, 1894.

Washington, Jan. 20.—Two resolu
tions looking to closer trade relations 
between the United States and the Pa-

iU.

cific ocean ports, as well as other coun
tries were introduced yesterday by Rep
resentative Beach, of Ohio. One of them 
requests the President to enter into ne- 

i gotiations with the governments of 
j China, Japan, the republics and colonies - ;5 

Pomona, Cal., Jan. 20.—Henry Gray, ; 0f t^e American hemisphere, the Ha-
i -*» '■>»**' «-« Uomiuion

well-known gold miner of Arizona, and Canada with a view to securing a uni* 
a graduate of the State University of | form standard of value in trade and 
California, writes that the latter has 
been murdered in the mountains forty- 
seven miles from, Mazatlan.

Joseph had been in Mexico two years ; 
looking after the mining interests Which i
he had in connection with Richard ; tinning the bonding privileges between 
Qird, the sugar beet millionaire of CM- the great lakes and the Pacific ocean, 
no. Last October he found what seem- ! jt recites that bonded privileges for 
ed to be a very valuable gold mining ; th transportation of through freight 
prospect m the mountains near Mazat- 
latr, but because of the mining laws by .
which it is hard for aliens to make ! theory of reciprocity convenience, 
claims to discovered mines, he kept the i and that no reciprocal advantages were 
location of his find a secret and waited ' enjoyed by the United States on the 

‘until influential and wealthy American 
capitalists sh'ouM arrive from the City 
of Mexico to aid him.

PRESS EXCLUDED.
KILLED FOR HIS MINE.

From the Trial of Prince de Chimày’s 
Action for Divorce. ” American Miner Murdered in Monn- 

tains of Mexico.
Charleroi, Jan. 20'.—The action for di

vorce brought against the Princess de 
Chimay, who eloped last summer with a 
gypsy, was opened.here yesterday. The 
Prince de Çliimay was in attendance, ac
companied by his cousin. Prince Joseph. 
The publie prosecutor asked that in the 
interest 'of: publie decency newspaper 
men and the- public be excluded. The 
judge acceded to the request. ,

Counsel for the prince asked the court 
to grant his dient a divorce on the ad- 
admissions of the princess. He also ask
ed that the Princess be allowed stated 
hours each month to visit the children, 
She paying them 75,000 francs yearly.

If necessary, counsel added, the peti
tioner would produce witnesses to prove 
four times the number of acts in justi
fication of the proceedings.

Later counsel read letters written by 
the princess to her husband, in wMch 
she offered to go into a Carmelite con
vent for five yeans, whence, the princess 
added, she would ratura purified to the 
domestic hearth. Counsel continued 
that on the following day the princess, 
accompanied by ftigo, supped a,t the 
ambassador’s cafe chantant, with a mâm 
amd woman-, and the princess made a 
scene with the Woman, whom she accus
ed of an attempt to steal her lover.

Maitre Alloine, for the defence, did not 
deny the principal fact, but contended 
that all the accessory evidence was falee 
or greatly exaggerated. Counsel assert
ed that if it was necessary to seek the 
causes for the eccentric love with- which 
sbe wrecked honor, they could be found 
in the weakness of her husband, whom 
she loved aid «till loves.

The decision will be rendered in a

from the eastern coast, where she is 
now being operated, the steamship Alli
ance, a much larger and faster, boat 
than the Willapa, to participate inx the 
profits of the run. This means the es
tablishment of six steamers" on the rorite 
to say nothing of numerous special 
boats going to the Yukon river and 
Cook Inlet, the entire number making 

fleet and improving communication

certificates
commerce.

!i The other restitution is to instruct the 
1 house committee on commerce to report 

whether any good reason exists for con-The k

POACHERS SHOT. up a
facilities far beyond the fondest hopes 
of the most sanguine.

--
Catarrh audjCol.is Relieved in 10 lo 60 

Minutes.Pitched Battle Between Gamekeepers 
and Boys in Indiana. ! was granted to Canadian railways on

POLITICAL PRISONERS.

Irish1 Members Discuss the Address in 
Reply to the Speech.

Crown Point, Ind., Jon. 20.—In n 
pitched battle between the Tedieston 
Club gamekeepers and poachers on the 
preserves of the Tolleston Club, of Chi
cago, near here, five men were shot, 
three of them fatally. The wounded 

Frank Costwick, shot through the 
lungs, will die; Theodore Pratt, shot in 
the body with

One short puff of the breath through 
the blower supplied with each bottle of 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, diffuses 
this powder over the surface of the nas
al passages. Painless and delightful to 
nee. it relieves instantly and permanent
ly cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds, 
Headache, Sore Throat, Tonsilitis and 
PPAfnCfifft

For Sale by Dean & Hiscocks and 
pall, & Co.

Pacific coast, and that by the subsidies 
granted the Canadian Pacific and other 

Gray, kept his secret well, though ] steamship companies they were enabled 
whenever he had occasion to go to the | to transport tea, silk, and other goods 
mountains he was" stealthily followed ; from China and Japan at lower rates 
by some Mexicans. The last seen of ; than American companies, so that they; 
him was early Christmas morning .when dven m^ncly of traffic between 
he informed the hotel proprietor in Mas- * x , XV — v -v atlan that he was going to look after *e Orient and New York, Boston Chi- 
kis mining property. eago and other points in the United

Four days later Ms mutilated body States. at- "
was found in a canyon in the San Lor- ---------------------------- ,
enzo mountains. He had evidently been SOON SUBSCRIBED.
shot with a Winchester rifle. His head I i±_____  . i .
had been severed from the body and j Debeotmc Stock .of Commercial Cable 
hidden in the bushes two miles further 
up "the- canyon. His cISthea were- cut 
away so as to prevent identification.
The authorities in Mexico have been in
vestigating the case, but they have as 
yet not found the least clue to the iden
tity of the murderer.

London, Jan, 20.—Debate on the ad
dress in reply to the speech from the 
throne was resumed in the house of 

Patrick O’Brien,

are:
»>
i

commons to-day.
Parnellite whip, moved an amendment 
to the effect that the time had come for 
the cases of all Irish political prisoners 
to be considered. He appealed for an 
amnesty for the few remaining prison- 

Tlmothy Healy, anti-Parnelllte, 
member for North 'Louth, «aid if in
quiry ie made into conspiracies and plots 
in America it wiM .be found that an 
English agent had a nose in every one 
of them. Healy also expressed hi* be
lief that fifteen year*1 imprisonment 
was enough1 punishment for prisoners, 
and that the sixtieth anniversaar of the 
Queen’» reign was a , good occasion to 
show clemency.

a shotgun, will die; 
I hurles I ratt, shot in the body, will 
probably recover; Jolm Blackburn,' shot 
in the temple with revolver, will prob
ably die.

MISS YAW DEAD.

She Bleeds tt> Death cm the Stage Be
fore a Large Audience.

Youngstown, IH., Jan. 20.—County 
Cleric H. D. William received notice of 
the tragic death of Miss Ellen Beach 
Yaw, at Binghampton, N.Y. She was 
singing before an audience, su'd in 
reaching the high notes for which her 
voice ia famous, the jugular vein in her 
throat bersVand she bled to deith tin 
file stage before her hearers. Miss YaW 
was abid id-teach the highest note of 

RPBHIL.,.. any cantatrice. In tlfe world, wMch' was
Alex. Gaily, Vancouver, 1» at the Drl- gue to peculiar formation cti^ ^er 

m „ r u throat. ïn straining to reach this note
’ muscles In her throat were pressed

Tj. SkiSe^ro^ind^''timber to- against the Joguiar veto and injured

jSeven gamekeepers, well armed with 
shotguns and revolvers, were on duty 
when fourteen young members of fam
ilies of the neighboring farmers invaded 
tlie duck

ers.

Company cm the Market.

21.—Messrs. Baring 
Bros. & Co. offered for subscription to
day £400,000 of the sterling 4 per cent.
50 year debenture stock of the Gommer* , 

Jo<eph Gray wns born In Portland, Or., , , (Mbie Company, the interest upon 
85 years ago. He was brought up in ,, . . „„ hr,, ra «f T„nil._Sacramento, where his relatives atffl re- "hich is payable on the 1st of January, 
ride. He was a first cousin of Senator l$t of Aprih 1st of July and 1st of Oo 
Wolcott, of Colorado, and was heir to tuber. The subscription list was to be 
$7r,.n#v> f*/>-"» on cun- H O-evop. At Pioeed ou or before 4 p.m. on the 22nd 
the University of Californio ho ranked ,^_gt The issue, however, was an ovee 
high as a mineralogist. He leaves a. 8ubect$bed ^ the ,ist wea eloaed’s

couple of hours after it was opened.

London, Jan.swamp and prepared for a 
day's sport. The watchmen bore down 
on the boys In a body, and hailing them 
from a considerable distance, ordered 
them off the club’s grounds. Instead 
of complying, the poachers made a rush 
for thc gamekeeper». The latter opened 
fire at three rods’ range, and,four of the 
young men fell to the mjrsh, riddled 
with shot Their coum • returned the 
hre, and Blackburn, one of the watch- 

w,th a «*ot to his skull. 8her- 
iff Farley arrested Barney Wblttlock,

œ,,
<*ÿhearing any-^ - >;

E; H. Kimball tod George K. Bur- 
ton. San Çra-nciseo, are at tire Hotel 
DrWwiL

H. J. Scott and F. H. Coles were pas
sengers on the Islander from Vancouver 
last night

wife find nn infant ann In Oakland. He 
was one of the moat successful young
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, The paper by Peter 1 
origin of gold found d 
streams of the North a 
published on Saturday d 
in the Sound papers, j 
A. L. Hutchison to wrj 

. . the Seattle P.T.:
“I was deeply ititered 

on mining by Mr. Pete| 
lished Friday morning ill 
gencer. I was interest! 
formation concerning pi 
its; and more especially 
from one who speaks fj 
serration, because it 1 
theory of the ‘VailLan] 
Earth’s Formation.’ 1 

“I have been a studJ 
Vail’s annular system ti 
years. To my mind its 
formation so much desia

I

Si

&

I1
tar.

■

S- •

jf■
11

1
\

and goes far also to i 
that placer gold does d 
ever, come from quartz] 

“According to the anj 
earth has passed throui 
geological ages by a sen 
lar to the ring system 
of these rings formed j 
by being precipitated ad 

_ heated globe, perhaps i 
and at intervals of Iona 

“The rtng containing 
terials would naturally] 
fail. This would act ffl 
fire in the stove with ( 
plosion must necessarifi 
the fiery energy thus pe 
ficient power, it will thi 
lighter particles of debti 
This is what occurred af 
precipitation. These et 
into spaioe great vain 

in various degrees of dt 
luric mass became sus] 
by the natural laws of 1 
and gravitation.

“Meanwhile the earth 
volve upon its axis an 
substances fprm a earn 
ring, and thtis take up t 
earth at a Retarded rate 
velocity of the earth’s/si 
as wè approach the pi 
equator. Hence the su 
would naturally drop to 
lesser motion, and by a 
centrifugal motion and, 
gravity, would in due til 
upon the earth, first at t 

“This opens to 
for study, but I will pa 
present and come to 1 
Now notice:
place, as I have indica 
would be that a great vo 
ic dust would be held 

It would conta

œ r* >.

.
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me a

If a grea

space.
tides of granite substant 
ruby sand, among which 
minute parti des of gold— 
indestructible-!oT The knoV 
meteoric dust would be 
of the earlier annular 
hence will now be found i 
logic formations.

/

Now, the first precipil 
overhanging canopy woulJ 
earth’s polar regions and] 
of snow. This would aj 
able proportions: possibly I 
This snow now contains q 
The next annular systeq 
the earth in suspension, 
ture rises. The polar snd 
tr precipitation now grJ 
and when the succeed in 

■our vast field of snow beJ 
Dings of the great glacij 

■cess is repeated until thj 
•dawns upon the earth.

t

According to the 
lantediluvians lived in a h 
minier the deluge 
•deluge, which was simply 
ecipitation of the annular 
nation went rapidly forwi 
if not most, of the g la ci 
iistence are the products < 
Now, the older

aimtv/

cauo

or dea 
should expect to find eo 
luric substances, like meti 
is in fact the very condi 
Trout describes in his e 
As time passed

-i

on, manv 
were doubtless carried 1 
melted snows to 
their original homes. Th 
•dying currents of the gn 

movement^ 
wou.d gather these gïaeiè 
piling one upon another, 
them in some unprotected 
the great shore line of 
ocea_us, or carrying them 
*ts the laws of the earth’s 
reqifire. These vast fields 
od in the subsiding oceans 
their treasures of gold t 
away in the sands of the 
vmos or dried-up ocean b« 
TVont tells us is the fac 

esterai country—or 
Oregon, Washington
OMk

great

the ceaseless

at le
and

"XVhemner placer gold is 
be worked for what it is wl 
per wot of instances, it 1 
direct cotmaetion with quad 
ledges, but orül he found I 
loading of some ancient J 
field, which vanished from] 
that region.

“This theory alone expiai 
deposits of gold in South] 
this particular field of gold 
author of the ‘Annular Sytj 
as follows:

“ 'In this plan of gold dJ 
^®ok back into Permian tint 
great vapor canopy Jadeu wi] 
^^tïth, hanging like a mq 
OT*r the earth. See it part] 
**v, half of it rides .< 

■;u rnorwh world; the other grad
£§jj§L S0ttth world, 1
'«* course of centuries it fai#

■ kr.-.-t ,n°w plica of the arctic a

Unent of snow becomes a 
, ice piled mountain high. •
y ,n Imagination thousands of

«h icebergs borne to this
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4ifI whetbe» there are any large bodies as 

rich in gold as these exhibits. Invest
ors would do well to disregard solitary 
examples of this sort, and confine them
selves to carefully considering the 
claims of well proved districts, which 
possess mines in which considerable de
velopment work has already been car
ried out. There are many such, and 
there can be little doubt that capital 
wisely invested in British Columbian 
mining properties will yield good re
turns, but much care must be exercised, 
for several worthless mining schemes 
have recently been foisted on thé in
vestors of Toronto and Montreal.

Wore Greased Glove*-Seven Tear*.
John Siron, mason, Aulterille, Ont,, 

had Salt Rheum so severe that for sev
en years, he wore ggeased gloves. He 
writes: “I used a quarter of a box of 
Chase's Ointment. Itl cured me. No 
trace of Salt Rheum now.” Chase’s 
Ointment cures every irritant disease 
of the skin, allays itching instantly, and 
is a sterling remedy for piles. Avoid 
imitations. 60c. per box.

. SWEATING COINS.

Photographers Have Cheated the Un
ited States out of Many Dollars.

************.............................................................. ......... ..............Trini|   

MptrangiAN ENGLISH - VIEW
4SXtre?*"'A Prominent Mining Paper Speaks 

of British Columbia’* Min
eral Wealth.

EM
sible, when you will be able to ascertain 
what amount of money will be at your 
disposal for public improvements.
.Other matters will be submitted for 

your consideration as occasion may ar
rive.

THE FIRST MEETINGfife

§100 REWARD 1,lia gjjS | • • •I

the pockets of garments of our make and have put^them 
of other goods of inferior make, thus leading the purchaser^ tli^0cketa 
wa. getting Shorey’a clothing aid he

rSSESSs
who Will give ns sufficient evident to any detiS’S?ttis^ffe?rson I

X H. 5H0REY & CO., Mortal I
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The Council Holds Its First Meet
ing - Standing Committees 

Appointed.

OHAS. E. REDFERN, .
Mayor,. (,

-

January 18th, 1807. >t
Mayor Redfern then read the follow- 
g list of committees, which he stated 

was prepared after the utmost considera
tion. Aldermen were placed on com
mittees where, in his humble opinion, 
they would be of greatest service to the 
city. The committees are as follows:

Cemetery—Aid. Stewart, Wilson and 
McGregor. * s;. ;

Flectrie Light—Aid. Wilson, Vigelns London, E>|g.,. Mining Journal:—The 
and Kinsman. r „ ' / ,. „ present year 4ps been an .eVentful one
and Hair McCandless, Partridge ^ bia both regarda

Fire Wardens—AM. Partridge,' Mo the rapid development of the' Kootenay 
Gregor and Hall. district, and the advent of the pritish

Library—Aid. Stewart, McCandless speculator; and, moreover, it is now re-
and Ha 1. cognized in England that this province

Hacks—Aid. Hall, Kinsman and Vige- e . ... « „„]jus contains large ore bodies, some of es-
Market—Aid. Vigelius, Harrison and tablished values, and others in which 

Kinsman. the prospects are sufficiently good to
Home for thé Aged and Infirm A d. warrant the bestowal of some attention 

Kinsman, Wilson and Vigelius. T. ___ .... „Park-Aid. Hall. McGregor and Par- J j , Ztl
tridge. ish Columbia was believed to contain

Pound—Aid. Harrison, Partridge and only some old placer diggings in out of 
McGregor. ' the wayv districts, which were too in-
' Printing—AM. McCandless, Stewart accessit)le t0 be worth the attention of

Sewerage—Aid. Harrison, Vigelius and British capital. This was not a fair 
McGregor. estimate of the rich Cariboo district,

Streets and Bridges—Aid. Kinsman, bpt it is true that it is less easily reach-
Harrison end Stewart. ed than its southern rivai, Whiài lies

Water Works Special CommitteeAid. the Canadian Pacific and the
McGregor, Wilson and Stewart. _T .. nnSCity Clerk Dowler then read the cer- Northern Pacific railway systems, and 
tificatee from Mr. Justice Walkem show- is easily reached from either, 
ing that all the members of the council chief camps in the Kootenay district, 
had taken the hath of office. The re- have been examined this year by men 
turning Acer’s report was also read. whose opinioDg carry weight in financial 
These reports were received and placed . , , ,, ■ . Phoon file. circles, and recently the reports of the

Lieu't.-Co'. F. B. Gregory wrote again majority of-the larger companies have 
with reference to the exemption from been issued to the public through the 
read and revenue taxes of1 the militia, columns of the financial press, and the 
He urged the council to 'take action as account they have to give is most en-
eariy as possible. As it was a matter couraging. - .
which affected the finances of the city The mining industry in this portion of 
P was referred to the finance committee the province is quite in its infancy, and 
to report at the next meeting. it is early yet to prophesy, but although

A number of ratepayers in Victoria it is. hardly likely to reach the vast di-
West informed the council that many mensions that the inhabitants of Ross- 
of the streets there were almost impassa- land would fondly have ns believe, it is 
hie. The street committee will deal more than probable that for mapy years 
with the matter. to come it will support an increasing

The election expenses, amounting to number of miners and will open the door 
$333, were ordered to be paid. for the remunerative investment of

Aid. McGregor then read the fo'low- many millions of capital, 
ing resolution : “That the city assessor Creek district alone this ‘ industry has 
shall begin to prepare the assessment assumed respectable dimensions in the 
roll of the municipality of the* city of space of two years: There are upwards 
Victoria on Wednesday, the 20th inst, of 160 power drills in ujfe, a large 
and shall complete and return the same quantity of costly machinery has been 
to the Clerk of -the municipality on or purchased, and very large orders are 
before Saturday, the 8th. day of May now being executed. The capacity of 
next,, in accordance with the provisions the smelters is being constantly enlarg- 
of the Municipal Clauses Act.’’ It was ed, and: railway communication ià be- 
seeonded by Aid. Kinsman and carried, coming more extended every daÿ.’ Aï- 

As this completed the business for the though the sub-division of the Kootenay 
evening, the council adjourned at 9.30. has this year received the btilk of any

attention that has been paid to this pro
vince by British investors, it contains 
but a small portion of the wealth of 
West Kootenay.

In the Slocàn there are true fissure 
veins of considerable extent, containing 
argentiferous galena of a very high 
grade. The value of every ton shipped 
from these mines ayerages $90^,and 
oral shipping mines possess oré bodies 
which contain between 200 and 300 ozs. 
of silver, and from 50 to’70 pdb' cent. of 
lead. The Slocan Star and the Galena.
Farm are both veritable si Ivy bonan
zas; and, in spite of the depreciation in 
the value of the white metal, ''the earn
ings of these and several' neighboring 
silver properties are greater than has 
been hitherto shown by the pyrhotite 
mines of Rossland. The Lardeau dis
trict, to the north, is coming to the 
front, and large investments were made 
this summer by English companies, who
have obtained at a very reasonable fig- M_ . , , , , , . . . ..
ure claims that will probably repay the . Y«- ]t was a long time ago, but its A report has been circulated to the
entire purchase money in divid'ëûds dur- incidents are olearer in my memory than effect that the Canadian government 
ing the next tweflve months. In the those attending the inauguration of Gov has decided to put an export duty on 
Nelson district some valuable discover- ernor Ferry, only seven years ago. You n^tural Thls‘ 18 a matter which
ies of gold-bearing ores have been made see the act creating the territory was government had frequently
this year, and the bornite properties signed by President Fillmore on March brought to their attention, but nothing 
that have been undergoing development B, 1853, just before he retired from the ev?r ^on?*. , . e 1(^ea of an export
have proved that the veins do not pinch presidency. The" territory included all v an7 ^o* a thing which
out with depth. The Silver King has ! o-f the present state of Washington and cail he popular with any government,
250,000 tons of ore in- sight; this mine that portion of Idaho and Montana ly- anj? certainly R coirid not be well en- 
yields a bornite known as “peacock oré,” ing north of the forty-sixth parallel of î^rtajnef Jvith an administration whidi 
which cSn now be mined, at a profit latitude auid west of the summit of the got. f5®e trade for 4® platform,
when the returns are as low as 15 oun- Rocky mountains'. There might an occasion arise for such

of silver to the ton, but the btdk of “As I recollect Joe Lane was then the a C0nt'Qg(>°.Cy ^ut ** would have to be 
the rock will carry between 25 and 30 delegate to congress from Oregon, amd Iîr?„^Cep^°na ' far the Qnestion
ounces, with 7 per cent, of copper. he 'brought the matter of a territory r J)Utt'nf an ^P°rt tax on natural gas

There are over 60 shipping mines in the before congress and referred it to the Ùa8 s'- been dlscussed b? the govem- 
province, and until next spring, when proper committee. This committee re- sba^‘ . Iadaed tbe whole
the hffls will again swarm with pros- ] ported a bill to organize the territory of v J.® before the tariff
peetors, the monthly output of these I Columbia. When the matter came un ^ommifslf>/1 and nothing has been done 
mines will prove the chief item of inter- I think a Kentucky n^mter sTgg^ted „of avidence- The
est in the mining papers of Kootenay, the name of Washington, saying that We b.elng aB mdexed and pre-
A very fair Idea of: the progress of dev- already had a District of Columbia £f d S<î . at a® ®°ï>n as that part of 
elopment can be obtained by watching while the mame' of the father of 'cmr n v 0Ter th& more important-
the smelter and custom house retirnls, country had riot been given'to anv ter- £®rt. W11 Proceeded with. Those 
which are pubpshed from week tp week, ritory. This sentiment prevailed and JF0Vlnces which have been left ont of 
and in this way English investors will Washington it has been ever since Lhe :I?rogramm.e which was mapped out
be able to gather reliable information, “Soon after Ms inauguration, pSidenit ^ the commissioners for taking evi- 
which will stand them in good stead in Frank Pierce appointed a full corns of +i!c ’ dt>„n<>t ileed.Jto regret » since 
the future. The result of the clean-up officers for the territoW Mirior îZe I T a“ °n the side of tariff reform, ,
of all the hydraulic companies operat- Stevens of the United "States engineers *he. goTernme°t 18 Pledged to th*
mg in Cariboo has not yet been announ- was named for governor and Chéries H wnm m sucha,.measure when the 
eed, but sufficient is known to prove Muson a vonrur mm nf ^ 18 before parliament. Upon that
that the output of gold shows a marked for secretary. ^During th^snmmOTmd ^Jhere "efd, ,be, no doubt, notwith- 
mciease on that of the past ten years. i,ong intc> the fall the residents oTth^T t lmg what hlgh Protectionists may 
Three or four large companies have pia waited anxiousl^ for the arri^al ^f Tw S?°^1 quesJtion been set-
made the- upper waters of the Fraser the governor Olvmnte „ «rrival of tied satisfactorily, and the tariff
and its tributaries their scene of opera- on]y settlement north* of th lh?n *be be dealt with in the same way. On
tions this summer, and* but little can r;v^ settlement Cobimbla these two questions the Canadian peo-
be expected from them this year in the Sledge of when fh^ an advane! Ple will not stand any quibbling Ta
way of results, but from the very large Sy wouId Jri^ governor and to the different,items in the tariff thty 
amount of hydraulic machinery that has j . and arrangements wilt be all dealt with at the same time
gone up to the QuesneBe and Horsefly reo^tton P^n» >,m a,MitabIe Until then there will be no tTnkenng
country this autumn, it may be reason- neM wti P ^.for a true Pi°- with natural gas or such a thing as logs
ably expected that a much larger qiian- ™ ^ under way in the way of imposing export duties,
tity of gold dust wfll be obtained next ’ on’. tbe governor and Some political capital has been sought

If you are. dangerously ill, would you than at any time subsequent to through ^he timbS^tew^dlvf^ f°r în.the gtenting of a contract for
call to your assista nee some fftith <mre' , ' vanceof the ttoie be wZ by.the Dominion government
imposter or a third or fourth rate doc- ^!be Question of gold dredges has ex- uationaI saliite was fired 4" * P tîie American Bank Note Company
tor? If you were obliged to defend your- ^®®d the minds of several prominent thrown to the toZe °f -NeW notwithstanding that a
self in court, would you employ a law- the Canl,0<) district during j the rough garb of n tecs saTlng of $120,000 In five years is the
yer without abffity or reputation? J f -, ° Tvas0v8,’, *“d ln.„61)1(6 °f adventurous Am^cfn^frZf t and ?,rn0lT. wh,ch will be saved to the

If, from motives of true economy, you ia ?h«t f ^ beUefJ8 ®tdl gfn^al ceived int^ tte of^w« w-S Uanadian taxpayer by the transaction,
find it necessary to do home dveimr is it 1 tha* part of the country that in the j" toe arms of a warm-heart^l Besides this, it has lieen made compul-udfe anrp^tenî to aZr a deal’e^ to rTd t ̂  macb,nea be® TOyal w«e ioo Um S W7 ^ 80Ty+i? the contract that an establish-
hand you some make of poor and weak m ^ “I- It,may T)e thnt when Sz „f L cba8rkied over ment to do the work be located at Ot-
d ™ with wtochT do vo^ wcwk? (tom- 5?1? dredges have been brought to a ™!trn™?“lshed pr?Pa™,tl«ns- Reception t«wa. In addltl(m t0 th!s, the Can,
mon sense and the saving of time and titv*of ™ perfection a law qufln- I afrr^aged an<i j ®di.ftn work which the above firm is now ^ ^.
mrmov hg -d mfty be obtained frôm the 1 tmnKf ia,te November, 1853. doing in New York will in future be AfW bed of tbe Frsser and its tributaries, “Th® governor at once proceUsTto ! done on this side of the ho-’,v'“rv line fl HT
rosnlts^nd^Lf^Zti^s^Hn^d g ^ ^ nre8ent the quantity of goM ob- 2‘*a5ize tbe government. A Northern I The British American Bank Note Co! 

fSmrZd this source is not largo. A i Badfiç railroad was agitated and the ' thp firm which is now doln- the work la roebsne^somany Hvee that hwe Iswhrr»
Common imitation $*ckage dyes.ruin rich strikevif free miMing ipld.-was of hope Was’brilliant. Thé " he has made millions out of the fat OwpUlr cure *

u^rteKrtfur moner Sn«w r a^Llh^tS.T^Pr J!,Par-. the «gM- “we had "good times in -’thN*' P^es they have been getting from thé Thu* «y wry sm«Il
have „4leho“a^Æ;h^«e 1 otffi
LhoMw and **L '»'*&•'**** F immigrationl^ • - -------------- Thdr stL„g>,Htkd S^rith ihîSi
short righted and greedy dealers, vvor j posgg. These specimens were unde*1!- Rheumatism is Caused by the leotie administration was sufficient tn. keen off jwtorSt. Sold.»vori*v:h»^ ovby mad. 
mond Dyes are nsuecessary for effective aMy very rich, but the region *t«which «cW’in the bioodt# Hood's SarsapilrlBa «ny competition. But apart frôTthis, 1 tàUUTtBKtSt CO. SsrTafc 
work as is the able physician when life these ores were found is practically un- neutralizes the acM and cures ritehmat- no great objeetkne have^n m^de lnz 1W» jLsfl SsiV
is in danger. explored, and It does not yet appear lspa. the past toAmerlcans getfto, con- U fllL * Mi EHI tTlCS*
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Mayor Red Pern Delivers His Inaug

ural Address—Work for 
the Council.

| j IFi:
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Was a large audience oit elec- 
_reet the new mayor arid alder- 

whën tl^e3\took th^lr." seats for the 
first time at the council fyard. Mayor 
Redfern presided as a matter of course 
and the aldermen were arranged as 

Aldermen Wilson, Partridge,

There 
tors to g 
men

tract* Everybody knows a On.ic 
donk, ' the wealthy Chicago contract» 
Who recently moved to New York^ 
the cost that it was to Canada to’hi 
him introduced by Sir Charles Tupp? 
The Onderdonk section of the p 
railway in British Columbia wh h£ 
was built by the said Mr. Onderdonk 
the sale of the plant afterwards and d 
number of other transactions f0m 
many pages of Canadian political hte 
tory. Mr. Onderdonk was not

'>
&-■

Ottawa, Jan. 13.—The letter of Wm. 
E. Curtis, from Washington, to the 
Chicago Record, is not taken seriously 
here. That President-elect McKinley 
is preparing a plan of attack upon Can
ada before even he takes up his rest- 
•dence in the White House, 
force this country into annexation with 
the United States, is laughed at m offi
cial- circles. Your correspondent has 
it on the very best authority that Mr. 
Laurier was -informed by Mr, John 
Charlton, M. P., - ..who had a pleasant 
and satisfactory interview with Mr. Mc
Kinley, that the new president had the 
kindest feelings and best intentions to
wards Canada and the Canadian peo
ple. Instead of talking of raising a

follows: .
McCandless, Kinsman, McGregor, Hall,. 
Harrison, Stewart and Vigelius.

The minutes of the late couhcil were 
taken as read and then Mayor Redfern 
read the following address:
To the Board of Aldermen of the City 

of Victoria:
Gentlemen: In*submitting the follow

ing remarks for your consideration I do 
so in the firm conviction that the adop
tion and carrying out of such a policy 
as that therein outlined would result in 
materially improving the condition of 
the municipality, and add to the com
fort and convenience of its citizens, and 
I trust we shall, during our term of- 
office, work harmoniously together to 
carry out whatever policy may be de
cided upon in our endeavor to satisfac-. 
torily administer the affairs of this City 
and to advance its best interests.

The great necessity for better roads 
and sMewalks especially in the business 
portion of the city being very urgent, 
and the municipal council having no 
funds for their improvement, other than 
the current revenue, the strictest econ
omy should be observed in every direc
tion of the public service in order that 
as larger a sum as possible may be 
available for carrying on such work, 
and
whether it will be better to continue the 
present system of macadamizing and 
concrete gutters, or to substitute some 
other form of pavement. With the 
limited amount out of revenue that wi1! 
be available for street improvements the 
progress must necessarily be slow, there
fore I believe the best interests of the 
city would be best served by borrowing 
a sufficient sum of money to put the 
principal streets in good condition às 
quickly as possible, and ff the property 
owners wish such a policy to be adop
ted they must taike the matter in hand 
and petition the council to introduce a 
by-law for that purpose in accordance 
with the provisions of the Municipal 
Clauses Act.

Whenever a street is made by the 
council the property owners should be 
required to bear a portion of the ex
pense by constructing permanent side
walks it their own cost.

If money were borrowed for the prin
cipal business streets, the whole of the 
amount available out of the revenue for 
street purposes could be spent in im
proving the 'streets outside those limits.

A considerable economy could prob
ably be effected and better results pro
duced in street cleaning by the use of a 
street sweeper than by the present sys
tem of sweeping with hand brooms.

The extension of the sewerage system 
is of vital importance to the health of 
the city, and as it would not be desir
able to raise money by loan for that 
purpose at present, and no money can 
be spared from the revenue, I would 
recommend that a by-law be prepared 
under the power given in section 110, 
clause 50, Municipal Clauses Act, for 
charging a reasonable rent far the use 
of sewers, and all money received from 
such rent should be for sewer ex
tension, and for no other purpose.

The condition of the waterworks at 
the lake and the best method to be ad
opted for bringing them to completion 
are matters that will require your ear
nest and careful consideration and al
though under ordinary circumstances it 
may not be necessary to have a water
works committee, I have considered it 
advisable in this case to appoint a spec
ial committee to assist the mayor and 
the water commissioner in dealing with 
the matter.

The Point Ellice bridge disaster and 
its results will also require careful con
sideration, and T would earnestly re
commend to the municipal council the 
desirability of endeavoring to ascertain 
whether without prejudice to the city’s 
rights a reasonable compromise can be 
arranged with those who have suffered 
loss and injury through that disaster.

Should any such arrangement be ef
fected it would have to be ratified by 
the ratepayers and application made to 
the legislature for power to carry it in
to effect.
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i - ^ . even th
lowest tenderer for railway buildiii,- 
but he was the favorite of the gown,' 

I ment. Tri the meantime he is enga-wi 
in building the Trent Valley canal 
Mr. Cleveland and that rich contr. 
are constructing the Gallops tuna! 
below Prescott. Mr. Haney, the part- 

o* Hugh Ryan, who construe,} 
the Sault canal, is an American. Ncne 
of them have ever been asked to take 
np their residences in Canada, yet noth, 
ing was said of it in the past, and the 
attack on the present administratif 
for adding another industry to the city 
of Ottawa is looked upon as being hotSf 
silly and. shortsighted.

Frank Forbes,
Scotia, who

so as toSan Francisco; Jan. 19.—The United 
States treasury officials have ascertained 
that for the past year some persons, 
presumably photographers, have been 
“sweating” silver coins, so that- the loss 
to the government so far has amounted 
to $20,000. The fact was first noticed 
.when' large numbers of silver dollars 
from-, ten to fifteen grains light in 
weight' were sent to. the sub-treasury 
from different banks. Secret service 
ajgfots werè detailed on the case, but
tlieyhavenotbeen able to trace the crime , . _ . ,
to any one person though it was ascer- tariff wali between both comtnes so as

to handicap trade, Mr. McKinley spoke 
on the desirability of extending the ex
isting trade relations. That Canada 
arid the United States should be on the 
best of terms commercially and social
ly was a matter upon which Mr. Mc
Kinley and Mr. Charlton were at one. 
The interview was of an informal char
acter and was upon that account all the 
more important, since each spoke with
out that reserve which is nece 
when one knows that his words gr 
ing to be used officially. That Mr. Mc
Kinley made any promises or gave any 
idea as to the nature -of his pad icy 
Mr. Chariton is not pretended, but he 
did give an emphatic assurance of his1 
good will towards Canadian people. So 
thoroughly understood was this by Mr. 
Charlton that he hastened to Ottawa to 
report the result of the ' meeting to the 
premier. How the premier received 
the sentiments expressed by MrJ Mc
Kinley can be best estimated from the 
fact that he has decided to send a' dele
gation to Washington to meet -Mr Mc
Kinley with à view to talking elver a 
scheme for reciprocity, once the jPreeif 
dent-èlect has got himself well /estab
lished at the capitol. Does anyone 
suppose that Mr. Laurier would do this

San Francisco, Jan. 20.-At the Nic- if Mc^Jnle?, had any 5ntent:<f8 f

SSE? s CommerC?\ Mayor Phela° ability of the tariff to deprihe our fish-
LTh WaS pr18eftted ermen of the American market so as to

tad”by which congress is ask- annex this Gantry to the United
M rCaragUaD T~ States? Mr. Charlton, who already
and tho • ( g our country jjag jlad an opportunity of hearing from
hPtwppn th™?Z T a waterway Mr_ McKinley what be had to say on 
benefit of nil wo.great opeans' the subject, will be the principal if, in-
aUL'LS*- “d -F

wor6 re“ai” ! ought to be acceptable to botii countries.' 1 
under the control of the government of In Canada he is accnged of American

leanings, although these accusations are 
not made seriously, but with a view of 
injuring him politically, and on that ac
count he should be~all the more ac
ceptable to the people of ' the United 
States. One thing is certain, and that 
is that he will do nothing for which 
he will afterwards have to apologize as 
one of the commissioners in 1891 had 
to do.

b v

ft!
The

m tamed that photograpbers' were stealing 
the silver. As Silver coins are redeemed 
at their face value the lose has fallen on 
the government.

ex-M.P. for Non 
was appointed to-day , 

county judge, is one of the youn^ 
judges on the Canadian bench. Hi , 
about thirty years of age. He sat fa 
Queens in the last parliament and «•« 
again returned at the general elect iot, 
notwithstanding that his riding w„ 
gerrymandered, but he resigned his seat 
to give a constituency to the 
minister of finance.

If at all possible parliament will meg 
on the 4th of March, but it is probabfe 
that with the tariff, a civil service bil, 
and other important government 
ures the ministers will be too busy to get 
ready until a week1 later.

m
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THIS IS REFORM.

Politics of Mail Tenderers Not Consid
ered in Letting Contracts.

' Ottawa, Jari. 19.—During the absence 
of the postmaster-general from Ottawa 
there will be a suspension of the work 
of renewing postal contracts upon which 
Mr. Mulock has been engaged for sev
eral weeks. He has made a good many 
changes. The contracts which have been 
cancelled wefre in all eases those which 
had been renewed by the late 
ment without tender. Mr. Mulock has 
let contracts invariably to the lowest 
tenderers, provided he was sure the 
work would be good: The politics Of the 
tenderer have not been taken into' 
sidération. ’ * * ; ,
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it will he for yon to consider'
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CURED !hf
ncon-

Cured Perfectly !m :

NICARAGUAN CANAL.

San Francisco Petitions for the Passage 
of the Bill

ns

CUBED AND A PEBMANENTsii m CURB!; -i:
1 MISTAKEN FOR A DIVINE.

An Amusing Story of Harry Furness 
in Ottawa.

■
Cured by Paine’s Celery 

Compound !
;

and
Y

Ï
\ Ottawa, Jan. 10.—In connection with 

the visit of Mr. Harry Furness, the 
cartoonist of Punch, to Ottawa, an in
teresting story is going the rounds. Dr. 
Munhall, the evangelist, is here, and is 
staying at the Russe)], where Mr. Fur- 
niss put up on Tuesday and Friday last. 
Quite a sensation is being caused in re
ligious circles by the Munhall revival, 
and, consequently, the Rev. Dr. Moore, 
of Bank street Presbyterian church, de
cided to visit the evangelist on Friday 
last and express his approval of his 
efforts. The bell-boy by mistake, show
ed the divine to Mr. Fumiss’ room.
. Dr. Moore introduced himself, and 
intimated that he felt it a great honor 
to meet so distinguished a gentleman. 
He added: “I have 'called to

Cured by the Only Medicine That 
Could Cure!

sev-
.

7HJ'
Cured by the Medicine that Can 

Surely Meet Your Case !
I'i y the United States.”

$
WASHINGTON’S GOVERNOR.>

An Old Timer’s Recollections of the 
First Inauguration.

Cured? Yes, perfectly and permanent
ly cured. Paine’s Celery Compound 
does not, like other medicines, confer 
only temporary relief. Its work is thor
ough and far-reaching, and nothing is 
left " undone. Happy indeed are they 
who, from suffering disease and sickness, 
make use of Paine’s Celery Compound 
to renew their lives.

Mrs. John Belanger, of St. Henri. P. 
Q., whose daughter had been brought to 
realize that she was nearing the end ' f 
her life’s journey, and who was perfect
ly cured by Paine’s Celery Compound, 
writes gladly the following letter re
garding the permanency of the wonder
ful cure;

“Eighteen months ago I sent yen a 
testimonial for your wonderful Paine's 
Celery Compound which had quite re
stored my daughter to health and 
strength after other medicines bad fail
ed to cure her.

“I am pleased to inform you that the 
cure has been a permanent one, and tint- 
my daughter owes her present ; 
health to your great life-giving medi< me. 
I think more of Paine’s Celery • ’ nt- 
pouiid to-day than ever before.’’ _

“An old timer” discussing - the inaug- 
uratidn of the first governor of Washing
ton state said:

congratu
late you on the success of your work. I 
was present at your meeting last even
ing.” The cartoonist expressed his 
thanks. “You have certainly done good 
in this city, and your meetings are most 
attractive,” continued the doctor.

“Yes,” replied Mr. Fumiss, “I always 
try to make my audiences enjoy them
selves.”

“You do. more than that,” insisted 
the doctor. “You do good.”

“I am glad to hear you say so. 
certainly claim to do no harm.”

“My good fellow, you are too modest 
by far,” continued the doctor, getting 
quite warm. “You are the means of 
saving souls.”

“Really, sir, you are mistaken. I do 
not pretend to do more than amuse,” re
plied Mr. Fumiss, with almost equal 
warmth. ’

A look of horror oyerspread the fea
tures of the reverend visitor. As he 

to take a hasty departure Mr. Fur- 
niss added: “Yes, I think I amuse, and 
I am able to make a pretty good thing 
out of it.”

“Sir;” replied Dr. Moore, “this has 
been a revelation. I never thought to 
hear such levity on so sacred a subject, 
much less from the lips of Dr. Mun
hall.”
“Pardon me, but I am Harry Pub 

niss, of Punch.” (Tableau.)
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f To guard as far as possible against 
the recurrence of such a disaster, I 
would recommend the passing of a by
law defining the duties of the- city en
gineer, more particularly with the view 
of placing all the bridges in the city m 
his charge and making him responsible 
for their safety.

Any feasible scheme for harbor im
provement or for giving to Victoria bet
ter communication with the coast cities 
and the mining districts should receive 
the favorable consideration of thé coun
cil and would. I am sure, receive at 
your hands all possible encouragement 
and aid that could he given with due 
regard to the interests of the city.

Application should be made to the 
legislature for power to make an ap
propriation for a house for the admiral 
on the station, and also for power to 
exempt active members of the militia 
from payment of road» and revenue 
taxes

(A. home for aged and indigent women 
is much needed, and the want conld 
probably be best supplied by the addi
tion of a wing to the old men’s home, 
and would .not entail a very serions 
charge upon the revenue.

A small appropriation for band con
certs once a week during the summer 
months in the public park would be 
greatly appreciated by the citizens, and 
the council will, I hope, give the sub
ject favorable consideration.

„V"> • I would reogpimend that application
, .; be made to the government to transfer

the personal property tax to the city ns 
h'■ - '■ suggested by ex-Mayor Benven In his

t toy:i ■ ii - address to the elector*.
The estimates will be prepared and 

laid before you, at as early date as pos-

u-
' Y 11xf-i ïtej
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CURE:
MS

What Will You Do 7- mustm Skk Headache and relieve all the troubles irvl 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such a» 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain to the Side, Ac. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

MX]]

Will You Risk Failure or Assure 
Yourself of Sneesss ? SICK

Headache, yet Carter's Limi Liter Pm* 
are equally valuable to Constipation. curn« 
and preventing this annoying complaint, w h * 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels 
Bren If they only cured

HEAD*
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these little pills valuable In so many ways <hat te d°witLut ^
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$100 REWARD 1
t»m persons, for the purpose of helping 
, have taken our guarantee cards from 
:e and have put them in the pockets 
• leading the purchaser to believe he 
ereby damaging our reputation.
3 our customers and the public that

i convict any dealer of this offence
H. SHOREY * CO., Montreal.

MMIMIMMIIItnilMHWi

tracts- Everybody knows A. Ondet 
lonk, the wealthy Chicago contractor 
who recently moved to New York, and 
the cost that it was to Canada to have 
him introduced by Sir Charles Tapper. 
The Onderdonk section of the Pacific 
railway in British Columbia, which 
was built by the said Mr. Onderdonk1 
the sale of the plant afterwards and A 

j number of other transactions form 
many pages of Canadian political his
tory. Mr. Onderdonk was not even the 
lowest tenderer for railway building 
but he was the favorite of the -govern
ment. In the meantime he is engaged 
in building the Trent Valley canal. 
Mr. Cleveland and that rich contractor 
pre constructing the Gallop#'sdanal 
[below Prescott. Mr. Haney, the.part
ner of Hugh Ryan, who constructed 
the Sault canal, is an American. None 
[of them have ever been asked to gtke 
bp their residences in Canada, yet noth. 
Bug was said of it in the past, and the 
attack on the present administration 
Ifor adding another industry to the city 
pf Ottawa is looked upon as being both 
Billy and shortsighted.
I Frank Forbes, ex-M.P. for Nova 
Beotia, who was appointed to-day a 
bounty judge, is one of the youngest j 
Budges on the Canadian bench., He is 
Krbout thirty years of age. He sat fqr 
IQucens in the last parliament and was 
lignin returned at the générai election, 
Notwithstanding that his riding was 
gerrymandered, but he resigned his seat 
lo give a constituency to the present 
minister of finance.
I If at all possible parliament win meet 
kn the 4th of March, but it is probable 
that with the tariff, a civil service bill, 
|md other important government meas
ures the ministers will be too busy to get 
loady until a week later.

SLABTOWN.

CURED !
ured Perfectly !

USED AND A PEÏMANE
CUBE !

ured by Paine’s Cele 
Compound !

Cured by the Only Medicine That 
Could Cure ! i

Cured by the Medicine that C: 
Surely Meet Your Case !

Cured? Yes, perfectly and permanent-! 
ly cured. Paine’s Celery Compound] 
does not, like other medicines, confer! 
only temporary relief. Its work is thor-| 
ough and far-reaching, and nothing is] 
left undone. Happy indeed are they! 
who. from suffering disease and sictoessJ 
make use of Paine's Celery Compound 
to renew their lives.

Mrs. John Belanger, of St. Henri, P. 
Q., whose daughter had been brought, to 
realize that she was nearing the «0$ of 
her life's journey, and who was perfect
ly cured by Paine’s Celery Compound, 
writes gladly the following letter re-j 
carding the permanency of the wonder-1 

. I ; ; </;
"Eighteen months àgo I sent you a. 

testimonial for your wonderful Paine’S 
Celery Compound which had quite rej 

daughter to health and 
strength after other medicine* had fail
ed to cure her.

"I am pleased to inform you that the 
cure has been a permanent one, and tha- 
my daughter owes her present goou 
health to your great life-giving medicine 
I think more of Paine's Celery Com- 
pound to-day than ever before.”

ful cure:

stored my

(CARTER'S!
«#[*■

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the trouble* M* 
dent to a bilious state of the system, snob «• 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distfees alt* 
eating. Pain in the Side, Ac While their mo* 
remarkable success has been shown in caring

SICK
dacbe, yet Carter’* Little Lnwfljj} 

are equally valuable in Constipation* 
and preventing this annoying complaint, WW* 
they also correct all disorder* of the itOBXPt 
etiinulate the liver and regUate the boww 
Even if they only cured

HEAD
but fortunately their goodness doe* D 
here, and those who once try them wi 
these little pills rahiable in so many waj 

J turn- will not be willing to do without 
i» after aU sick bead

ACHE
a tne bene of so many lives that here Is sWH 

inrke our great boast./ Our pliir cure m 
» hi> others do r.ot. / . .mimkCart**’* Litti.k r.ivmTiUAi BTeveiTSmâB 
amt very easy to take; £)ne or two ptnMMK 
a dsee. They are strictly rtgeu 

, not gripe or jiurge, hfit by tbelr ge
totalise ill who use then. In vials ____
J five for $1. Kidd everywhere, or ,«iit
1 CA8TB lŒSJtâat C3. err JB
yi MIe, MTris

nt>ota
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THE ORIGIN OF GOLDiEsBEHEB EAST-OF TE ROCKIES
ers, they melt and drop their Joed.’ . « | a. golden spoon in hia mouth. For week's

"Now, I am not a mining expert, but p' j an avalanche of priceless gifts has pour-

j -t>AT,A PENNY APIECB-£20,000. George Gould presented his hoble
••'» Jo not —— ■ ---- —— phiewi with a solid gold perringer an-

If you hadjas; many pennies as there tique, wonderfully engraved and crush-
are natural,,i,holes through your skin, Large Flour Me.ll at Peterboro ed with gems. Mr*. George Gould.gave^■auwsst a-i. u..r,..MMre,s„a
000. Nqw figure up ,the .h» Vs for your- Last Night Howara contributed a toilet set, silver-
self. .Yèt you couldn’t ÿifford to sell - , mounted and set with uncut sapphires
them for a penny each, Aveotln hard and diamonds. A silver basin and ewer

• jzzîzzzizuzstreams of t|e ** with sait and tfisondw humors, equipped flour mill aud elevator of the ' r ™an*v .more were sent ^ventlx annual convention: of t*l
published on Saturday and 61 j Stop these holes^ partly or entirely, and ConmeliHnKtH n . . : ^rom to the shrine of the new- Northwestern Lumbermen’s Association
in the Sound papers. has caused Rev ^ akin,s work is at once thrown on f Coml>^r’ sltuatod j est CiUtellniiie. is in session here with a large attead-
A- Lu m^l" In6 an9 ^dneyS- Thl° y°* faU a°n W8y' The bCSt ef" : Marquis de Custellaine, the baby’s par- once. Several important questions are
the Seattle P.-1-- . ,, ill with some disease or other. Now fores of the firemen were of no avail and enfal '-r-imlfnthor e H"I was deeply interested in the papei | what disease depends on thé nature and the mill, "elevator and contents and « «.li t ?! ^ a g0.ld ttnd Mfted to come UP for consideration
on mining by Mr. Peter L. Trout, pub- , iMtlen.of vonr weak spot. . . a contents and a sapphire inlaid drinking mug which has and settlement.
lished Friday morning in the Poat-Intelll- , A ladyi w'h0se name we are permitted 8 ur stoTy vacant frame building been in the family for centuries. The New Orleans, La., Jan. 20.—The 
gencer. I was interested because ot in- tQ ment;on> w;y not soon forget the WGre completely destroyed. The loss ; marquis also gives a box of priceless old Picayune’s special from Amite La
formation concerning placer gold oepos- spring of 1890. It was then that for will amount to between $00,000 and family lace.----------------------------------------- says: “Gus Williams accused of thor
ite; and more especially because it comes the firat ime in her life she whs afraid $70,000 with insurance of about $58- —-------------------- dering his J ™ i
from one who speaks from practical ob- to be left alone; not from fear of éne- qOO * ’ EXPLOSION IN A CAR ® \ ’ T ^ from ]al1
servation, because it is a remarkable mies_ but from sheer nervous excite- „r. . _ , - la9‘ D,^ht by a mob and lynched. John
theory of the ‘Vuilian Theory of the ment. She was obliged to have elastic * VVinnapeg, Jan. 19.—The provincial Tram Did not Stop and Extent of the yohnson and Archie Joiner who, accord-
Earth’s Formation.’ put into her slipper* to let them out— legislature opens on February 11. The Carnage not Known. mg to the confession of the former,

T have been a student of Professor her feet were swollen so; and her hands most important legislation wil be amend- Wallingford rwi„ on * 8ullty of the murder of seven membersssst£ srs ±,i & sr $ s -$• » ^ -*• s t; im, kfonnation so much desired by Mr. Trout; large lumps form under her eyes and op The Provincial government will pay SfJ?*1*0 .fGW, Y°rt, New Haven & tl™e ag?’ were a’80 victims of mob
and goes far also to support his view her cheeks. Thçà a rash made its ap- the expenses of forty farmers to come tQ„ railroad, attached to the regu- Johnson was burned at the stake
that placer gold does not necessarily, if pearance all over her body, vanishing from different parts of Manitoba to give inc ■D?T1,^dati0Si,leav" and Joiaer w“ hanged,
ever, come from quartz veins. again almost Immediately, as a blush evidence to the tariff v k the t!, li^f V ’ÏÜ. ®h?rtly after New York, Jan. 20.—Tuberculosis has

“According to the annular theory the comes and goes on the face. 10 , ta^commission winch the train puUed from the station a loud been declared by the board of health to
earth has passed through the various The suddenness of this she compares m6^8 her early m February. eport was heard; Fragments of iron be an infectious and commnnie-ihle Jis

S&sïiïï&srss -Tîtiîrt — -
heated globe, perhaps millenniums ago, misery night and day and scarcely knew CJ mpionship. stop the extent of the damage is qnired hereafter to report all
and at intervals of long duration. Xvhat to do with herself. Her legs got Subscriptions to the Henley fund are nown here. of this -disease within a week after di-

“The ring containing the heavier ma- so painful and felt so tired she was put coming in rapidly. TN t TAttttia ttov agnosis. This will be put in legal shape
terials would naturally be the first to to it to get about. For eighteen months j. Hatch who nhscnruicki frr.m * as an amendment to the code.&ss.2r»s3l'Surjr * ««• «=- „„ „,«,«! «.j»*» ». »-**. *». «»
plosion must necessarily follow, and if Meanwhile she consulted two doctors yesterday in Minnesota. j Hands of Creditors. °w storm known m three years fell
the fiery energy thus p^nt up be of eru£> and attended successively at the New- Manitoba’s assessment last year was San Francisco, Jan. 20 -The Golden “ . ®' yes‘fday' Reporta frbm the
ficient power, it will throw the finer, or castle Infirmary and at the Dispens- over seventy-one and a half millions. ! Rtile Bazaar, owned by Davis Bros., 7 ™ portion of the, state say a
lighter particles of debris out into space. ary- B.pt nothing more than temporary ^ • , 1 has gone into liqtiidatiori. The store for heavy storm of.- sleet and snow Is rag-
This is what occurred after each annular ease came of the treatment they gave J*®8 cur 8 woa the games ' years has been the leading toy and var- ing- is feared that on unprotected
precipitation. These expi osions carried “er. Tnie doctors recommended a ndsay, Ont., and at Portage. Wis. iety shop in the city. It had branches ranges cattle have suffered,
into spqkie great valûmes of matter change of_air,_ and in August, 1891, she Chatham, Jan. 19.—Charles H. Smith in various parts of the state. The part- Denver- Colo., Jan 20 —One hundred
in various degrees of density- This tel- to North SunderianA She found of Cass City, Mich., arrested at Dresden, Jaauary lst and the miners arrived here from Joplin, Me,
luric mass became suspended in space r^ier at tnat Piace> Dut not rrom tne Ont was hir«tr,Vvt- .. . , Davis Btos. could not agree on a set- ^ i . . I
by the natural laws of centrifugal force aiTi -He w« n . a y tiement. They have turned over the T, P ^ces in the Vu-gimus mine and
and gravitation. Now we must get back to the spring was charged with fraudulently ap- business to a committee of creditors, Revenue‘ Tunnel, in place of the men

‘‘Meanwhile the earth continues to re- 1^90* ftn^ Inquire what, if anything, preprinting a team of horses and a wag- 1-v.who wLM conduct the business utttil the sfrack several weeks ago xand who
volve upon ijé axis and the suspended this strange outbreak. At on mortgaged to John, L Hitchcock of ^obts are liquidated. Davis Bros, owe are now virtuattly locked out. About
substanœs Tÿrm a canopy a^d then a ^y iLepr that city’ 1116 Prisoner said he thought to^.Wmm’000’ ^ am°Unt 100 °ld men were takea back- ,
aï. CZ$%?SZ. 4e w»tid^ tabled wto Md'hlad' a chattel mortgage Md good in.Cana*. ° . - mme °WMrs iPtendYf-ringing in’’ 350

velocity of the earth’s/surface decreases acb^a,and attacks of giddiness. Her and that he was not detained - from BIG MINING FAILURE!. wit!!!,. f> T a n
as wfe app/oach the podes from the failed; fhe could eat but little, bringing the team ^ wagon from ^ ----------- v Pittsburg Pa, Jan»; 20-Andrew Car-
equator. Renee the suspended canopy Rnd after eating had a feeling of full- Upon this plea he will nrohablv ' W Walker Abandons His Property aGgie’ togetber Wltl? other Pittsburg,
would naturally drop to the position of ness at the chest and sides. Her whole 1 probably for Benefit Of His Creditors. Cleveland and Canaan capitalists, has
lesser motion,, and by and by lose the 8ystem was depressed, and the life in be acquitted when his fnernls pay the ______ acquired 4100 acres of coal territory in
centrifugal motion and, yielding to the . appeared to sink, as the water does claim, which they promise to do. Ottawa, Jan.19—Particulars of fine of Monoaghala valley. The price paid for
gravity would in due time come to rest [afla ^™hpre ®-^6^ cTme whàt has St* John’ N’ B ’ Jaa- 19--The train- j the largest mining failures which has i the land was $3,000,000. The object of 
uptm the earth, first at the poles already been described. .; on tbe Atlantic division of the At- ! ever occurred in this section of the Do- I the purchase is that the new railroad
for study>P'hut I°w*ie pass It^by for the At North Sunderland, whither she lantic and Pacific railway have request- minion have just been obtained. W. H of Andrew Carnêgie and assistants will
present and come to the placer gold. weaî ,or a change of air, she met a ed a material adyance in wages in com- Walker has judicially abandoned his not bave to return with empty
Now notice: If a great eruption took a^nîosT Tntell i con f^oni id on ^’hor- raoa witb the men over the entire line, graphite mines for the benefit of his ^TOm wbl=h frrés are brought to the
pince, as I have indicated, the result oase and adviged the use of Mother to take effeet April 1, when the other creditors. The total claims so far Ca^e8ie blast .furnace from the lakes.

dn-t xlna M -UUle Seigel’s Curative Syrup. Convinced by agreement expires. The employees on against the estate are $175,429. Mr. few York Jan. 20,-BeUevue hospi-
spaiL It would contain atomie paï rea^ning’ she Procured a su*ly of the division west of Montreal have al- Walker, who was recognized as an able ^ a .f166 StOIT gulld"
SS Of gratitetu dances, ****** “d ^ tek‘ «ady been, accorded concisions, and e lawyer when years ago he was‘senior Ïor^f The^on Te

wonM be found Her letter concludes in these words: aew «Mule affecting engineers, con- Partner in the firm of Walker & Me- buildiag ig estimated at $15 000 Many "After I had us^l the S^up only a few ducti** brakemen, baggagemen and dropped his law b^ valuZ !n"ents were’ZroS "
meteoric dust would be ^Int 'in a , ™ ^ ^ W Mve TZT *«'?****’ f thC $172’°°0
of the earlier annular systems, and food ^ted ^tterand^onthè rash ^ unaMe to get a satisfactory reply f editors claims referred to above
hence will now be found in different geo- and inmps entirely disappeared to re- to tbeir bequest for an advance and some does not indicate half the money he or
logic formations. turn no more. I have since enjoyed of them declare that they are in favor bis associates lost. Mr. Walker’s spee-

Now, the first precipitations of the the best of health. You are at liberty 0f ordering a general strike unless the mlty was graphite. He never really 
overhangmg canopy would occur at the to make my statement public if you , , . tackled anvthine- else and hs hnndwearth’s polar regions and take the form think it will be useful-to others. (Sign- <ompaiDy sbail favorably consider their *acfed anything^ else and he handled
of snow. This would assume mestim- edj, Mrs. Mary Charleton, 27 John St, demands. taat pretty much in one spot, m Qtta-
able proportions; possibly miles in depth. Arthur’s Hill, Newcastle, February 7, Toronto, Jan. 19.—The members of wa <X)unty’ a few miles from Bucking- 
This snow now contains our placer gold; 1893.” TTni-^n-mif- ham.
The next annidar system extends over We congratulate this lady on her ré- , , 7 Wal °* The first venture was the Dominion of
the earth in suspension. The tempera- wvery and thank her for allowing us to the local government to-day and asked . p, “' p"‘ ^
ture rises. The polar snow of the fotraa- publish the above details of her ex- f°r a vote of $20,000. The deficit last ” pn y,
tr precipitation now gradually melts, perience. The doctors called her ail- year was $18,000, and the utiivèrsity is were a aumber of Ottawa men, which 
and when the succeeding system falls ment nettle rash, but it was more than ;n a bad w ’ built a mill at Mr. Walker’s graphite
our vast field of snow become the begin- that- Her blood was loaded with the , * -- ,,,, T mine,>and was reported to own both
nings of the great glaciers. This pro- poisonous acids generated by indigestion ant0’ Jaa- 1».—the Lords Day Al- m,ine an(J mm wben ît failed Another

• cess is repeated until the Noacbian age and dyspepsia--the same as the poisons of nonce has petitioned the government for . , v. -- " „
-dawns upon the earth. gout and of acute inflammatory mourn- a statutory Saturday half holiday Pre- compaay was formed’ ctuefly wlth Bn”"

atism. The irritated nerves of the skin mit.r Hardy will fe,-eura the onininn, of llSh cap,ta1' 11 18 861,1 £63’000 were pat
„ . . . t UPe tae °Plnl011 of jn by this concern. The company’sprovincial merchants. . ■ ■,, f ... .. , T." money, whichever it was, also disapr

peered, but Mr. Walker still seemed,to < 
have co-ntrol of the mines. Latterly,
Mr. Hammond, of Toronto, has been I 
Mr. Walker’s chief backer, and he is 
out $73,000, for it is not thought the 
estate will, realize much. Mr. Walker's? 
ability and energy were shown by tl« 
remarkable fight he made to jjet paying 
graphite, and the present failure seen)» 
to be the complete surrender Of a fiimtt- 
cier who might have been 4 big s&jc 
had he pitched upon a richer field 8f 
operation.

MOB LAW PREVAILS
■/ ,-IVoHI ..

Brin*» Forth a 
Seattle

Mr Trout’* Pa»***'
Letter from a 

MinlMter
Two Alleged Murderer» Hanged 

and One Burned a 
the Siake.ne-

W'btch Fit* in Weil With 
Facta Related by 

the Miner.

A theory 
The New York Board of Health Hectares 

Tuberculosis in be an In- 
, fecil -us Disease.■

v
;■

are

some

new cases

The

cars

AN UNLIKELY RUMOR.

Report That Hon. Mr. Tarte Will Enter 
Provincial Politics.

Montreal, Jan. 19.—Several rumors of 
a sensational nature arC current which 
would indicate that the Liberals âre 
preparing a surprise in connection with 
the forthcoming campaign. It is stated 
that Hon. Mr. Tarte, whose illness, 
which was alleged to be of a serious 
nature, has caused considerable uneasi
ness, is not nearly so ill as reported’, 
but he is making use of this pretext to 
relinquish his portfolio as minister of 
public works and he will become leader 
of, the Quebec liberals. In the event 
of Mr. Tarte retiring from the Domin
ion cabinet, Mr. Beausoleil or Mr, Pre- 
fxmtaine are mentioned as his succes
sors.

According to the annular theory the 
: antediluvians lived in a hothouse climate, 
under the deluge canopy. After the 
deluge, which was simply the fierce pre- 
•cipitation of the annular *ystems, glac
iation went rapidly forward, and many, 
if nut most, of the glaciers now in ex
istence are the products of the last age. 
Now. the older or dead glaciers we 
should expect to find covered with te.- 
luric substances, like meteoric dust. This 

111 liu'1 the very condition which Mr. 
Trout describes in his excellent paper. 
As time passed on, many of the glaciers 
were doubtless, carried by the newly- 
melted snows to great distances from 
their- original homes.

produced the rash, as the clogged pares 
were unable to excrete the pois.i-i. The 
purifying power of Seize**s Syrup ex
pelled this poison through the kidneys. 
and bowels, anà by stimulating insen
sible perspiration over the win de surface 
of the skin.

Of this disease an English physician 
“When it becomes chronic all

The progressive ladies of Westfield, 
Iqd., issued a “Woman’s Edition” of the 
Westfielfl News, bearing date of April 
3,. 3.896. The paper is filled with 
ter of interest to women, and we notice 
the following from a correspondent, 
which the editors printed, realizing that 
it treats

Pain from Indigestion, dyspepsia and too 
hearty eating. Is relieved at once bv taking 
one of Carter’s Little Liver Pills ‘Immedi
ately after dinner. Don’t forget this.mat-

FISH TRAP BILL.says:
treatment fails.” /

yes, all treatment exc >pt the one 
which cured Mrs. Charleton

Measure to Stop the Use of Traps in 
Oregon Rivers,

Salem, Or., Jan 19.—The fish trap bill 
made its appearance in the senate to
day. Senator Smith of Clatsop introduc
ed it, and it is his purpose to make every 
effort to pass it It provides that if* 
shall he unlawful to construct, own, 
maintain or operate any pound net, fish- 
trap, fish wheel or other fixed appliances 
for catching salmon in any of the waters 
of the state after Jan. 1, 1899. Pen-

V-__v__ . _ 0„ , . , alties are provided. The measure is theNew York, Jan. 20.-A special to the same as th‘e 0Tte which passed the house
Wortd from Madrid says: Despite offi- ;u 1895, except that time until 1899 

New York, Jan. 18.—The St. Peters- cial denials the impression in political is given to remove the traps. Senator 
burg correspondent of the European edi- and diplomatic circles and in the Madrid Smith also introduced a bill changing 
tion of the New York Herald say* that press .is that the government has in- *be beginning of the close season on the 
reports come from Alaska announcing structed the Spanish re^sentetive at ras^inTcoM^e “th”thirteen,: 
the existence of a serions state of af- Washington tp inform the American mendation of United States Commission- 
fairs. It is said that the handful of government, quite unofficially, how far or McDonald.
Russians remaining in the territory suf- the government is disposed to go in the ---------- :------- —
ter under all sorts of vexatious and ever colonial reforms, including tariff NO DANGER OF PLAGUE.
oppressive acts on the part of American ^gtateT* also^hat Existing Regulations Sufficient to Keep
traders who run Alaska It is claim- j President Cleveland and Secretary Ol- it out of the State's.
ed that a number of the company’s niey are row disposed to leave the set- ---------
agents entered a Greek orthodox church tiement of the’ Cuban, question and all Washington, Jan. 19.—The European 
during service with firearms in their American datons rising out of the Cuban panic on account of the plague has in
hands to drive the congregation out to ia®urrection to their successors, McKin- .ducéd the marine hospital service to d to d e ngrega ley and Sherman. Spain will, nèverthe- take measures to allay any uneasiness
work, and' that the Russian teacher, ieag| carry out the reforms in February, 'which mgy arise in ‘the United States.
having refused to-give his lessons in - _____ Surgeon-General Wyman is preparing
English, the Americana threatened to If .headachelsinlsery, - what aretiart- a circular to be sent to officials of the 
burn down his school. General con- euro lt“ Peonîé wlw the^erTenK ™a^ine hospital service andtoUnited
demnation is brought against the gov- frankly of their worth. They are. aman Statçs consuls abroad, calling their at- aemnanon is Drougnt agamst me gov and to tak(k T tention to existing sanitary and com-
ernment at Washington for leaving the Qu behalf pf the Fred Victor Mission mercial regulations, and urging them to 
administration of Alaska too much, in Bible Class I wish to express oiir grati- take every possible precaution to pre-
the hands of a trading company which, tude to you for the box of Chase's Oint- vent the importation of the plague.
It is claimed finds its interests in de- ment which you supplied in aid of our General Wyman says that the exist-
hunchin*- the'netteoe charitable work to j the Infant child of ing regulations are sufficient to keep theaching the natives. Mrs. Brownrig, l€û| River street. Ten plague from, the United States.

FORTUNE IN PRESENTS. Jjg SfiSg, W”“

L-ta '» c.K oMr- &
lainC’» Son. been ■ effected. Surely your gift, was though .special measures to prevent it

_ , _ , ~ -, worth More than ift weight infold, , have been, in operation for more than a
Pftris, Jen. 19.—The young son of I EBkfftND YElGH. year. The present, outbreak may be

Countess Costdlalne, and the scion of the ',t ; , 264 Sherboume St., Tojonto. j traced to China in 1894, and two years

upon a matter of vital import
ance to their sex: “The beat remedy 
for Croups, colds and bronchitis that I 
have been able to find is Chamberlain’s 
cough remedy. For family use it has 
no equal. I gladly recommend it.” For 

{sale by ail druggists. Langley & Hen
derson Bros, wholesale agents Victoria 
and Vancouver. *

Persons who are troubled with indi
gestion will be interested in; the experi
ence of William H. Penn, chief clerk 
in the railway mail service at Des 
Moines, Iowa, who writes: “It gives 
me pleaure to testify to the merits of 
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy. For two years I have 
suffered from indigestion, and am sub
ject to frequent severe attacks 6f pain 
in the stomach and bowel*. One or two 
dose* of this remedy never fails to give 
perfect relief. Sold by all druggists. 
Langley & Henderson Bros, wholesale 
agent* Victoria and Vancouver. *

TELLER RE-ELECTED.

He Will Succeed- Himself in the United 
States Senate.

Denver, Jan. 19—Hon. Henry M. 
Teller was re-elected United States sen
ator to-day by the almost unanimous 
vote of the Colorado legislature. All 
the members classed as Populists, Demo
crats, Silver Republicans and National 
Silveritee voted strongly for him. There 
were several seconding speeches by mem
bers of the various parties, all eulogizing 
the senator highly for hi* independent 
course in the late campaign1 and for hia 
earnest efforts in behalf of the free 
coinage of silver.

The rushing, ed
dying currents of the great ocean, and 
the ceaseless movements of the tides 
weu.d gather these glaciers into groups, 
piling ^ one upon another, and leaving 
them in some unprotected section along 
the great shore line of 
oceans, or carrying them equatorward, 
as the laws of the earth’s motion would 
require. These vast fields were deposit
ed m the subsiding oceans or lakes, with 
their -treasures of gold to be hidden 
away im the sands of the-mountain ra
vines or dried-up ocean beds, jt»t as Mr. 
Tront tells Us is the fact in' all this

est-cru country—°r at least in Eastern 
w-gon, ”\ ushmgtou aud British Cctom-

"Wh«-ezv-r placer gold is foUnd tt may 
,,r what 11 >» worth, for in 90 

?f*„ “ L “t instances, it will have ni) 
(Hreet eonaoction with quartz d*osite or 

*>*} *’ill he found to be the nn-
aacient Racier or ice 

fie^d, which vanished from the earth in 
taut region,

“This theory alone explains the 
deposit* Of gold in South Africa 
this particular field of gold Prof ' yaji 
author of the ‘Annular System,’ 'writes 
as follow*:

“ In this plan of gold deposition .we 
»ook back into Permian time and see a 
great vapor canopy laden with its golden 
•rotith, hanging lïïce a molten heaven 
<**r the earth. See it part at the eqna- 
iwiAün('i^lf of 11 r*5es slowly to the 
tiraisthc .olh«- gravitate, slowly 

K<iut3 worl(V Thus in the 
coorwe ccat'irie* It falls amid the snow pile* of the arctic and Ztarctk
continent*. Ag time “n
ilaeaf. af ™*P-W j'ceomes a continent df 
ice piled mountain high. • * * We eds
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SPAIN AND THE STATES.
Negotiations Between the Two Govern- 

mem-ts Going on.
A STORY OF ALASKA.

the ancient .Russian Residents Said to Complain of 
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5
ago the quarantine officers on the p; 
cifie coast were instructed to be spec 
ally vigilant with regard to it, and hat 
disinfected the baggage of all Chinee 
and\ Japanese immigrants, and an ut 
derstanding was had with the Canadia 
government by which they agreed to d 
the same, so that immigrants landed a 
Vancouver and coming thence into tb 
United States would be equally safi 
with those coming to the United Statei 
ports direct.

“Cold weather is not a protectior 
against the plague, as it brings a boni 
the crowding together of more pec^le in 
houses. The bacillus was discovered 
m 1894 by a Japanese scientist. The 
germ is easy to kill, and fan be killed 
by sulphur fumigation. The tberman 
death rate is !76 degrees Fahrenheit.

When jthis plague prevailed in Rus
sia in 1878 it was found necessary to 
burn a large village, which was it* 
stronghold, in order to stamp it out.”

Ringing noises in. the ears, snapping, 
buzzing, roaring, caused by catarrh, .all 
disappear with the use of Hood’s Sarsa
parilla.

SOME INTERESTING ITEMS.

■Robert Bums’ “Jolly Beggars,” first 
edition, a pamphlet of 16 duodecimo 
pages uncut, was sold recently for $195 
to a Glasgow Collector.

A sensible plan proposed for marking 
Queen Victoria’s longest reign on record 
is for every little community to estab
lish a garden, park or play ground in 
.her honor.

Peppermirft lozenges, which all good 
Scotch Presbyterians have hitherto 

-sucked in kirk, are being supplanted all 
over Scotland by chocolate drops filled 
with whiskey.

Lord Kelvin has received from the 
Paris Academie des Sciences one of its 
Arago medals in honor of his jubilee, 
and M. d’Abaddje, the Abyssinian ex
plorer, the other.

Gustav Freytag’s books, collected by 
the novelist to write the Bilder 
der Deutsehen Vergangenheit, have 
been presented to the Frankfort-on-the- 
Main city library by the proprietor of 
the Frankfurter Zeitung. The collec
tion contains about 7000 volumes and 
500 old broadsides.

Ulysses’ Isle of the Cyclops, lying 
close to the Sicilian coast near Acicas- 
tello, has been presented to the Univer
sity of Catania by the Marchese G rav
ina. its owner. The island is a basalt 
rock rising 300 feet above the sea, and 
will be used as a biological station, the 
university establishing extensive labor
atories on it.

." According to recent French statistics, 
France lost 136,000 men by death 
through wonhds. sickness and accidents 
in her war with Germany, while 139,- 
000 men were disabled on the field of 
battle.
dead and 18,543 wounded, 
tary loss is more evenly divided, that 
for France being 12,666,487.522 francs, 
while for Germany it was 8,000,000,000 
francs.

On the Glasgow underground railroad 
the experiment was recently tried of do
ing away with tickets, and letting peo
ple ride as far as they wished for a 
penny. On the first day of the trial, 
however, -many persons' got into the 
and spent the day riding round and 
round. The directors did not have the 
patience to wait for the novelty to 
off, but restored the ticket system after 
a week.

In Brighton;- England, the Christmas 
dole of half sovereigns was distributed 
to 150 persons over 74 years of age this 
year{ who. with the exception of one ’ 
man of 102, appeared in person to re
ceive it. The procession was headed by 
a woman of 97, whom eight other per
sons 90 years of age and over followed. 
There were 55 men whose average age 
was 82 years and six months, and 95 
women averaging 82 
months.

an*

Germany’s losses was 79,155 
The mone-

cars.

wear

years and 8

Mrs. Hobbs, an intimate friend of the 
first Duke of Wellington, has just died 
in Ireland at the age of 103 years. Her 
husband was badly wounded at Quatre 
Bras. Five of her fourteen children 
and six of her 44 grandchildren are 
serving in the British army, and she has 
besides 32 great-grandchildren and two 
great-great-grandchildren, 
hundredth birthday the Duke of Cam
bridge congratulated her on behalf of 
the army.

Conflicts in divorce laws can produce 
aS great complications in Europe as in 
the United States, judging by the 
into which Prince Adoflfe of Wrede, ac
cused of bigamy in Paris, has got. Al
though his family is Bavarian, the 
prince is an officer in the Prussian army 
and apparently a Catholic. Five years 
ago he fell in love with the Austrian 
Catholic wife of a Russian orthodox 
doctor, got her marriage declared void 
by the holy synod of St. Petersburg, 
the ground tha t it was not solemnized' 
according to [the orthodox rite, and 
took her to Paris, where he married her. 
Soon after he met a rich widow from 
Buenos Ayres, obtained a divorce from 
wife No. 1 last summer in the Bavarian 
court of appeal and. after having the 
decree registered in France, married the 
widow at Geneva in Switzerland. The 
Bavarian decree is on the ground that 
the Austrian law does not allow divorce 
when one of the parties is a Catholic, 
and that the Paris marriage, though 
the princess turned orthodox just be
fore it, is void. The first wife opposed 
the registration of the decree in France 
on the grounds that as neither party 
was a Bavarian subject, the Munich 
conrt had no jurisdiction and that both 
had accepted the St. Petersburg deci
sion. Then the prince withdrew his 
application for the registration, assert
ing that the Munich decree held good 
everywhere in Europe except in France, 
and that the Geneva marriage must be 
held good in France. A Paris court 
is trying to solve this riddle.

On her one

mess

ou

et
LAW INTELLIGENCE.

The trial of Macdouaid vs. the Trus
tees of the Pandora Street Methodist 
church is set down for Monday pert. 
The nlnintiff was the contractor for the 
building and sues for about $7000 for 
extra* on the contract The case was 
tried about two- years ago before Mr. 
Justice Drake, when the pürtntiff 
non-suited hut without prejudice to Ms 
right to bring a new action. The jfiry 
will be a special and was drawn bv the 
coroner as Sheriff McMiHan is a defend
ant

was

— ! ' -
jln-Vr—You sov yon hate treu here 

Vf ore Y I don’t seem to remember your
face.

Victim—Probably not. It’s all healed
now.
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pet 24 bopp»,, Wti) be installed en the 1

ebsheeb amm
dhow contain* from $4.82 to $5.56 per j > .• ..< 
cubic yawl of gold. The mill will be;
operated during summer with / water • Of the British Ooiumi « 
power and during winter jjrffo steam, as Society
drifting can be carried on winter and 1 
summer alike.

The vastness of the deep gravel de
posit* of the Cariboo district is shown 
iu the pit of the Cariboo hydraulic mine. 
gChe company control* about three miles 
of the ancient river channel, which is 
aVthousand feet wide between the rims, 
on® the batik of auriferous gravel rises 
froàa 350 to 400 feet above the bead of 
the'sluices, while it is estimated that 

to 100 feet more pay dirt lies 
the present workings and the 

The latter cannot be touched

was arrested yesterday evening ona ' TUT NpW f ARIROO “ecUn^’^I^lSOT-wMie YWHtom^creek*

charge of vagrancy, will therefore await , | iNL It valUUUUi was stUl in its prime as a gold-producer
trial until to-morrow morning. j —the exodus began. Tens of thousands

Perseverance Lodge No 1 LO.G.T. ——— ; of disappointed and disgruntled miners

-On Friday evening a general meeting hMd Davi^JeMtfaM ° thf lodge fosptfoy Changes 1 hat Haro t .uuo 'Over: entire'mltitog population of Cariboo had
of the A. Q.;u. W. will be held in their , Mrs. Dnjid^enk^the^e, depuV , ^ c„u|lity Mlive the. : fallen off to about 2500 and the annual
hall on Yates stree\ The business of yed interesting and entertaining. Early slnlesi ; [leld was only a tithe of what if had
the meeting will be to discuss the classi- ; Mrg Jenkins wns tendered a vote of ! ; jn ^‘'T r18 h , ,
tied assessments of the order. ; tbitnks. Next Tuesday evening officers | ------------ | Since then the district has had a fit

1, mtr „! „ attendance is ! ! ful experience. For a time there was a
—By Thursday Police Constable Alex- ; 6 ! Th« Creeks Were Almost Deserted by sPurt in T'artz, but it developed as a

ander Smith will have sufficiently re- : expected.________ | The Creeks Were Almost Deserte stock.jobblng afFair and went through
covered to be able to leave the hospital, j of Xanaimo at lts i the Mlnere Nearly a Quart- the usual experience of such move-
He still maintains that he m shoth> , declare the civic ; 1. er of a Century. ’ | ment*. For thirty odd years Cariboo
an enemy who lay in wait for him and j meeting ^ applications Ï. / ! has consequently been regarded as a
Lt he never had any intentions Of The 1 ---------------- j “petereckmf^ mining camp. The, old-

February 8th and parliament will con | oJerhJ°ne person) $« ;nsr>ec- I Companies. rich ground that had escaped notice be-
sequentiy be opened in the old budding. : the road foremtui and ^n-tory inspec- fore, and prospecting for lost leads on
It is expected, however, that the new | tor at $80, and the auditor $10 per -------------- the ’TarloU8 creeks heading from “Old
building will be ready for occupancy . monta. _______ j Under the heading “Revival of a Baldy” or Mount Agnes.
before the session is over. » tetter received to-dav from Mr. i _ • , ' ■ , . _ ... 1 During the past three or four years,

Th Presbyterian Chinese Mission : Edward Biewett, who is now at Texada Petered-Out Mtnmg Camp. Cp however-that is since the new develop-
—The Pres . minrters in the Mai- Island, state* that a very rich body of Again Developing Cariboo,” a writer it) ments made m Kootenay district—Cari- 

lias opened its new quarte „ ; i,„„ c™, uncovered at the Van Anda I boo has shared in common with Cali-lette block, on Government street Rev. tteone bund- the San Francisco Chronicle says: j fornia> the attention of capitalists, and

A: B./^to-morrow for Vancou- ! red tons of ore will be made within a. From 1858 to 18G3 British Columbia money for mimng development in and 
mts-skm, leaves to morroxv . , • . th «mv-lter at Everett. Mr. « . , .. ... aromtH -‘Old Baldy, the scene of -thever, Westminster and Nelson where he , week to the was the centre of the worlds attention | gold gnpply of the Fraser vailey has

Will open and organize ran . ; overrun with prospectors and everything as a gold field. In the first named year t been gradually flowing in.
—Next Friday evening, the Saanich points to a busy season. the Fraser river excitement broke out, I . AJ Prese&t it *® b^°g ported to the

Agricultural societv wiU give its an-   ’ i development of the deep placers in the
ball Special" trains will be pro- —Yesterday evening a farewell concert and the restless adventurers that had district and the washing out of the gold

vhled and those attending from the to Mr. Wilfrid Lucas was given in the the Pacific States and Terri- ; which b6®1 released in times past
•t_ sure to be hospitably enter- A. O. U. W. Hall under the manage- . from its native matrix in the rocks and

tained Good music will be provided, ment of Mr. G. J, Burnett. The andi- tones rushed recklessly to the new El ts lodged in the1 beds of the living and 
Driee for tickets admitting a lady ence was a slim oho, but very apprécia- Dorado, which had then been developed dead rivers. Perhaps some day capital 

and a gentleman has been fixed at $1. tive, as almos-t ever; number was encor- on the bars and benches of the lower will brandi out and attempt otic of the
„ ed. • Mr. G. J. Burnett played two very P between Ports Hone and Yale ! mast gigantic engineering feats of the

—Last evening a telephone message i good pianoforte seflos and acted as an ^ , , ’ _ . , ' ages—the piercing of “Old Baldy”—in
called Officers McKenna and Beaven of : accorapnnist during the evening. Mrs Pushing their way up the narrow defile 0f the veins of the precious metal
the provincial police to Carey road. Rowlnnds, who appeared instead of Mr known as Big Canyon, by which means : now concealed from the miners’ gaze 
where it u~as reported there was a crazy ; ftowlnnds, who was unable .to appear, the great river gains a passage through | by the forest growth and the dense tin
man at large. The officers upon investi- sa,ng very acceptably, as ditj Misses Bus- the loftv Cascades to the sea, the more ! ing of moss underlying it and covering 
gation found that a family named Col- ^ and Hutcheson, the former being ac- venturous of this armv of iroldseekers ‘ the ecttre faoe of 'e>e country, excepting 
beck were having a family row, and that ; companied by a violin obligato played by ^ ‘ ., ® . . in such places as the miner has removed
while all were considerably excited, none Brown. Mr. Wilfred Lucas was entered the interior of the province in : pinwr deposits in has search for the
could be charged with insanity. | down on the programme several times, open defiance of the opposition of the gold. Such veins are supposed- to be rib-

, îr»miest ! and as he was repeatedly encored he was native tribes which flocked to the river i boning the famous peak and to have
haï MO‘ the aa importent feature of the en- to challenge their right to pass. Bos- 1 through the elemental erosion

morning at tne cny n tertainment. Mr. James Pilling s solo : of ages, the metal which ennchied thecause of thejleath of Eugene Goudron. | w(,„ reeelTed. The hand bell l°n bar’ Lytton;. Ll,looet> the lower gravel deposits.
Dr. George Duncan, who was caueu io ,ed by Mi. G, j. Burnett, rend- Thompson river, Big creek, Soda creek , The iww'é'r'a of'lining development in
the residence or tne aece..^ ^ fouud ; ered several tunes very well, in fact ev- find the month of the Quesnelle were ^ cariboo is manifesting itself on all sides 
dock yes er y o eondition 0n ery number on the programme was good in turn, reached and explored. At this : around the base of “Old Baldy.” It
his arrival and a short time after he got and the entertainment deserved a much mouth of the QueSnelle the golden trail ! was started five years ago under the 
there death ensued. He made a post . arSeT ouse- _____ i which had been followed up the valley [ direction of Sar Wi lam °™.]‘
mortem examination this morning an | tbe sitting of the Behring Sea 0f the Fraser, left the main stream, .and j ^av* with the view of developing min,
rupturee‘of a° blood vessel. The jury Glaims Commission to-day Matthew the greater part of the vanguard of gold . ing" properties that would serve as valu-

brought in a verdict in accordance with V™’Je 8 ‘vidence In °the Carolina hunters turaf. theihr faces twvards the ! f£att£g*i£j&
th,S rep°rt-______  which also relates to the snbse- mountains, which the mcreas.ng coarse- | ™fght Wg up new ter

-The assault case, which arose as a VWt cases, as to the valw of vessels ness of the gold found indicated to the | ritM-y for capital and industry- and there*
•suit of the row over the possession of a f-anjpped^ for sea in. San ^Francisco in quick-witted miners as the source of the bv furnishing freight and passenger traf-

dog on Tuesday last ; gg|a“dj^| Stag rtaTThê vaine' **&**■ M the precious metal of which fic for the road. The services of J, B

H. C. McCtiiulay, version of sioners decided that the evidence should
summoned to appear, told his version ot ,, d t in> the ree(>rd ««de
the affah and P^°daced 118bene esse,” subject, as were the previ- valley of the Fraser at Quesnelle mouth 

The defendant also told his side ^ matt’erg objec{ed t0> t0 ru]ing in end entered the spur' of the Rockies
and^ChLiman tried to take it away. 7 the final argument Andrew Anderson, known as the Blue Mountains by way

of San Francis»), also gave evidence as yle Quesnelle river. Another lot of 
to the value of vessels in San Fran
cisco in the years iri question, Mr. Pe
ters taking the same objection. As the

______  : counsel on behalf of the United States inpoverishing in gold, left it at the
—Yesterday afternoon Mr. Haggen, the are bringing witnesses from San Fran- mouth of the Cottonwood and entered j

New Zealand journalist, addressed the ^sc?b^ ,a. J1,®1,. ^ the1 Blue range through the tributaries
.■ij-.n-iV.Aiiq a f- tv a t apot rifiiiTif*il of W o * of too commission wifil not be ncld m .members ot the Local Council ot no stream-Wihow creek and
men, his subject .Being the origin and uiat cuy. . - .- .. » • ,, . . .. , r
result of the extension of the fran- _ ~TT^~ , Lightning cre^k.,
chise to women in New Zealand. The —Magistrate Macrae being still con- As the common spying prevailed in
address was a most interesting one, fined, owing to illness, to his house, jbe Roman era that .all roads lead to 
and at the close Mr. Haggen was ten- Messrs. T. R. Smith, J. P.. an-rl W. W. 
dered a vote of, thanks and was pre: Norfhcott, J.. Pi, sat in the police court . . .
sented to the ladies present. The thanks this morning. The; process of calling pioneers of Cariboo adopted to enter the 
of the Council was also tendered to and remanfiing the three charges prefer- Blue Mountains all lei to one common 
Mayor Rédfern for the use of the com- red by J. A. Lawrence against Captain point, or rather peak—cone-like, bald- 
mittee room. A letter was read from A. E. McCallum for the space of a week topped mountain situated in the very 
Mrs. Leiser re work done for Canadian was again gone through. This is the 
gilrs in Paris. The Council endorsed nineteenth time these eases have been 
the measures taken for their protec- called, 
tion.
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Report of the Pre*iüe»t eut! Sec
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Accomplished.
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between
bedrock. .................................... . ... ........... _
until the upper stratum is worked off. i afternoon. The president, Ho 
This is the mine that yielded during the Pearse, occupied the chair. There was 
last season $128.(HX) wortti of gold at a a fo;r attendance, which included «c vom i

them of the means of taking ont from The secretary, Mr. W. H. Mason, 
$5^1,000 to $70,000 additional. There presented the following statement:. Bat- j 

four giants in operation last sum- am,e from 1895. $115.57; eubeSptkmri 
Two more giants will be put in T , , _ ’ ZZW"operation this year. .. donations and bequests for IS*

'How puny the efforts of the hydraulic , Jo, including a bequest from t6E 
miners of Cariboo of the sixties were, j of the late A. J. Langley 
when they worked with canvas hose and ■ total $053.82. 
one-inch niozzle pipes compared with1 the j
operations now going on in the district, j , f »—
is Shown by the fact that the canal and j ”£*n|f?R' ™cludiqg secretary* 
reservoir capacity of this mining com- ; $104.4o; total $581.05, leavingJw 
pany amounts to 10JKK) miners’ inches on hand of $72J.7. fjk
of water delivered from tbe big nozzles Tbe president presented thé fo 
of the largest giants manufactured, and report:
there is nothing superior to its system T1- ,, . _T ,
or rn*, ,nd. r—«ta. ® the
C°Evem-thing has drifted into big com- aasod?^“' ,Dudtt£ year m cases 
panics "in the way of mining in that dis- h^e beeu thieved d^ctly by th**Ksety 
Met now. The Miocene Gravel Mining f ^ Mv?
Companv, of which R. H. Campbell is | todlf ^l ^fTIeDdly,■Hell,
manager and whose claims cover four ®Pclat,p“-. At# *»*■ anaaal, Meeting 
miles of the Horse Fly to tbe mouth of ; of amalgamation of the two
Beaver Lake creek, has a paid-up capi- ! societies was diseussed and a eomlbittc- 
tal of $500.000, and Campbell has just ! appointed to confer with the ladies of 
left San Frandseo to begin operations the Fnendly Help Aasoctatiom ',1; r, 
for opening up the property systefimati- suit was the appointment of foqr meui- 
caMy hers of that society to act in cnejanctiim

The Harper claim on the same creek with our committee, and details .wen- a* 
is owned by a San Francisco syndicate, ranged as to the scope of work, 
and is to be worked by a .hydraulic ele- subscriptions have fallen off and, it i- 
vator. About $50,000 has already been felt that the muitipiicity Of canvass<- 
spent there in the construction of a for charitable societies during the dull 
ditch and pipe line. times n°w upon us has at least1dAtope i-

Seven miles southeast of the town of °ur ardour. The L. F. H. Assoc:;i 
Quesnelle Forks is carried on one of the bon receives a large donation from thr 
most gigantic placer mining operations civic board, whilst this society recci w 
ever attempted on- the coast. It is at a none. How faf the principle at a char 
point where the great Quesnelle Lake} itable society deriving its funds fro: 
empties its j overflow waters into foe such a source only, is right, is a questio, 
south fork of foe Quesneîlc. There the I of ethics, but it must be c^emr thutiSwl 
Golden River Quesnelle Company (limit- system if persistently adopted; must tern! 
ed) of London is employing now about to dry up charitable and pbUpBihrop; 
400 white men and 100 Chinese in exca- feelings amongst the people, fo* love a: 
rating for an immense waste weir that charity, which are spontaneous and v. 
is' intended to divert the waters from j untary, are incompatible with" . fonv : 
their natural outlet. When this waste ! contributions levied by law. Jjfrjs 'hr - 
weir and the necessary gates are com- j ever, apparent that 
pletrd, the construction of the dam, to have.materially faUen off, bpitiPjjfc.J^V 
hold back the waters of the great Ques- J $949, besides $878 derived from fo-.-, 
ndlle lake, which is one hundred miles ; ladies’ ball anti foe public market 
long and from one to five miles wide, | cert, whereas in ISOti the total kh i • 
win be commenced. The overflow wa- j were from members $300. 
ters which it is intended to divert cover j ft is extremely desirable that This o!

three hundred feet wide and ; society should be maintained, and it wil 
stage of j be well to a.ppoiat officers who hav< i,s 

the river—flowing eight to ten feet \ welfare at heart, and who mag be aUe 
deep. As the water in the lake rises six ! to give it their hearty and untirin
or eight feet each season, it can easily j port. It may be also desirable tv nr-
be seen what a gigantic piece of work ! point a committee to canvass th»' cl. 
the company has undertaken. , eystemhticaUy Jor. the.unnaye.,

It is estimated that the dam will cost funds and revivifying our an.
$228,000, and probably $350,000 or more ; well appreciated organization, 
will bé expended before thé company j The meeting was still in progress : 
completes the work and gets ready to j the Times went to press,
clean up the gold from the bottom Of j
the South Fork river, eight miles of j 
which it controls. It is expected that all j 
of this will be worked out before the 
lake overflows the dam erected to hold

The meeting of the Brlt< b Col
umbia Benevolent Society was )n •;<{ fols
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Hobson, a mining engineer of. long ex 
perience in this state, having been 
dated with deep gravel mining in the 
vidnity of Gold Run and Dutch Flat, 
were enlisted, and as a result extensive 
purchases and locations have been made.

particularly on the forks of the 
Quesnelle river and its tributaries.

The Hater development made in Cari
boo indicates strongly the presence there 

prospectors who had ptashed higher up of the same kind of auriferous dead 
the Fraser vallev, finding the river bars ! rivers as mark the flanks of the Sierra

! in this State and extend into Southern 
; Oregon, end to which have been applied 
i the name of the Blue lead. The proper

ties which Hobson secured on the Horse 
Fly anil the South Fork of foe Quesnelle 
for the syndicate he ' represented, conir 
posed largely of Canadian pacific rail
way officials, bear all the characteristics 
of the Blue lead of California, so far as 

Rome, so the various ikaileys which the the operations already conducted show.
Unfier Hobsoiis management something 
like $600,000 has been spent in the de
velopment and equipment of the Horse 
Fly hydraulic mine and the Cariboo hy
draulic mine, the former being situated 
on Horse Fly creek, four miles north of 
the discovery claim of James Moore and 

...a. ... . . his associates in 1859, and the latter
T __ . . From tb's bald monntam’ four miles east of the town of Quesnelle

^ b-Pmmo^Ta |a^ as- strolm

street was entered and fooroughly ran- ^ "unable" to yet to order ia the Cariboo district .takes its rise, and tab&Mng
Æ borf6~ "SfESl'"rooms to serve foe summons. : » ^ ”r *noro of them whose names ^
were, as could be plainly seen, thorough- j bav® bœu famihari-v associated with the of unlimited capital was it possible to
ly searched. Drawers were pulled out —Mr. George Winter yesterday found province for thirty-five years radiate develop the wealth of the disMct.
and their contents scattered in all di- an . eight-months-old Jersey heifer he- from foé huh'of a wheel. Two thousand miners’ inches of water
récrions. The only thing missing was ^rosidencr on Meld road^in °a The rich discoveries of gold made in wa» brought from Mussel creek to foe
an imitation diamond pin. There was resiaan?® la a 1SR1 _nd 1sfi9 jn Antfo_ Keithlev WU- ^orse 1 ly hydraulic rrnne, through 12
a small sum of monev in the house, but dl 8ter of bu.she.8; w.‘th lt8 tbroat cnt' 1861 and ln Anttor’ , ^ 1A? miles'of ditch, six feet wide at the bot
tais escaped the attention of the thief. Mr'w mer L!”. ham and Llghtmng CTeeks electrified the tom, 11 feet at the top, and 21-2 feet
The police, who have had the matter in Pt °.?*' „* a small herd xvorld, and the great -rush in 1862 and j deep, and two and a quarter miles of
hand, are of the opinion that the house ^ Hr^idenne ^ * into 1S68 followed, in which tens of thous- | 30-inch steel pipe. The pipe line is laid

entered by the front door, a skele- Iffbarn eve^ tvening Oa Moad ands-how many nobody knows-of ad- I °» V* Pkm of an inverted siphon and
ton key being used, by someone who . r? y , i;; s . Vn..mouaaj . „ 1 carries this large body of water over
saw Mr. andSlrs. Livingstone leaving Zi Z ^ Î ! threc dc"P ^essiom,.
the house. The thief or thieves left by . ,, found ivim? dead in found was coarse’ and in William creek . The giant has been introduced into
the back door, which they locked, tak- th h , Tf bnd nrribabiv wnndnred abd sofne of the tributaries it was easy , these latter day hydraulic operations
ing the key .with them. back to the pasture dur Sur the night of access, and wns deposited in enorm- : to the Cariboo district, and voluffiies of-The case of the'Pathfinder was con- where the/known Æn^or A ous quantities. The source of the Ye,- wri^qtote « ,a^ M ^y to.Ca-

..ttoned this morning when the Behring créants bad so brutally stoughtered it. low stream of the precious metal which ; mlüî here L being bandied during
Sea " Claims Commission resumed its ? mattar bas been reported to the, extended nearly 500 miles to the lower ” tbe ‘^open season ” There is no anti
sitting. William Munsie continued his ^0^ dtJover ^nv^chir to flTw' caches of the Fraser river had thus debris law in that province to interfere
evidence in regard to has business deal- petratorg of tbe‘ deed Winter been found and fabulous fortunes were j with mining operations nor are there
rose was also begun *A lengthydiscns- who is verT much enraged over the af- made in the brief period of a few n^,5r?ing. !and*J? danger of being
sion took place this morning as to the !air" 8ays he will willingly nay a reward weeks by some of the more fortunate 5^*5 by the overflow of the rivers,
sion took Place mis morning as to me for anv informqfion that will lend to the , . , Phe Fraser and all its tributaries flow
competency of certain documents printed <10riTicfo)n 0f tbe sjflTer or siaTers claim holders. in deep beds between high banks or
in the report of the American' case be- '__ ;__ ‘ r ' | But the golden days of Cariboo were benches where the level or prairie coun-
fore the Paris tribunal. Mr. Dickin- —(He Henrietta case was resumed at shortlived. With the exception of a few try is traversed, and to narrow rocky
eon wished to read into the rose a letter tbe sitting of the Behring Sea Glaims shallow places on some of the streams gorges where the mountain ranges are 
from L. P. Myer, who at one time was -Commission to-day. The cross examin- natned it became apparent very soon to Merced. The navigable üfàtéra of the 
the consu of the United States govern- ation of j. C. Thomley, the son of a “ ” ’ “ Fraser are too remote from the scene of
ment in this city, relating to the citizen- gan Francisco broker, who gave evi- . . p mining operations to be affected by
slbp of J. J. Boecowitz. Mr. Peters ob- dence yesterday, as to the value of ves- C**U8 metal contained an the placer de- them, and the fierce floods of spring and 
jeetèd, and the discussion followed. The selg in gan Francisco in 1886 and 1887, posits radiating from Bald Mountain summer scour the river Channels and 
Commissioners decided, as they did witu wae not gone on with, as the British would have to be won by hard labor, keep them at their normal depth. Hy- 
the previous objections, that the objec- counsel wanted time to prepare for at considerable expense, and be attended Emilie mining is, therefore, possible of 

_tion be reserved until the final argument, their cross-examination. Capt. Myers, ^ith general risk Deep gravel mining thc hi8bee,t ond m06t perfect develop-
of San Francisco, who was commanding 8 ' ,p 8 8 ment in the Cariboo district, with noth-
the Vanderbilt on her Behring Sea tbere was accompanied with many mg to hinder, or to interrupt it except 
cruises in 1885, 1886 and 1887. gave drawbacks that deep gravel mining in the long and severe winters, during

_____ _ ' evidence as to the catch of foat, vessel California has not and cannot expert- which tbe snowfall is measured by feet
,v —At the regular meeting of Loyal in those years. A. L. Belyea was called ebee. The summers in Cariboo are and the thermometer drops often below 
j Orange Lodge No. 1010 held last even- and testified m regard to his business 8bort They begin toward the latter end tbe freezing point of mercury, and at 

‘‘tog a committee was appointed to ar- dealings with Mr. C. Spring and ns to of May. tbey cJoge at tbe beginning of times touches a record quite as low as 
vvrange for a ball to be held about the Me connection with the claims. F. C. October. The rest /of the year the <m-v Arctic explorer has experienced In 
C2tHh of next month. Fdl; wh6 V* flt db!Ati^_?art^0.wngr snow flies and the ice king reigns. When the far North.

of foe vessel, was also called. Deputy the «obinook” wind comes up the val- Almost all of the pay dirt in the pin-

Îfntertained a large number of guests at of the Henrietta in 1894. when she was nvernntbînnket‘‘of^snnw materiU° contained "inBtoT^eanH^f
Government House last evening. Among seized on her return from Onnnlaska t , 11 ®n.0^ California It is a stirkv nnmnn^ 8 '* A CSIÏ*P]LE PROM rbkttmATTSM. owners at once purchased on

srsar-rs - -,le—-, ru-Æsvt HHFH? ^ ' „ , “i ' -•
«w..is.-,,»i“• iris ;sK&jr**

dron took place from the family row-| __________ :-------------- , snow naturally covers several weeks and the Horse Fly hydraulic mine the dirt “For many years I was sorely afflicted ! Th« new company placed 1‘"
denee, Victoria West, at two o’clock foie i —Dan. 8." McLeod, thç champion aund wlth ,wat.er' and ^1 b?™ a flee waaiüng with rheumatic pains in my ankles and shares on the market" with the o' •
Afternoon and half an hour later from wrestler, will visit Victoria, and Nanai- lix^hnn n deaP mmer. of Rfovel, but during last season it cheng at times was ahnoet dianWed.,. I tried ot digging a ditch at German
the Roman Catholic Cathedral. There ( ™ during February. He 1» at present 9^s to be‘heron? îu ^nnd m08t if S î'r*®4 ^ everything, ae I thought, and doctored for neiA sVimmer. These shares v f
was a large attendance i of friends. ,in- 1„ Chicago. to^the esrL n ^nCOpe" ! ' " I? Mor* waebing yeare without much benefit. Though I , wer, at once purchased, so the
eluding the employee of foe E. & N, rail- -------- ^ . for XbCtt *i0081 S; a<>llar a to win from it «til tbe gold lt contain*, had lost confidence in medicines I was then decided to place an add tl >*i
way. ! -iThe ofo nf thc d‘v hall has been for ttonsportatlon of miners’ Since this change presented itself to the induced to use South American Rhen-i nflrt shnn-s on the market In <'to'

-As PoHce Magistrate Macrae U con- ! ^ ^^rnfor the "‘"to the a ^all txirtion of matic Cure. To my delict the Lffc 'S money to send in a* early a-
fined to his house through illness, no i focqting nÿ the Bjtidh Columbia Fruit otncceJ ‘canitalwn, ^ ^ w”*'“iaed ixtgrBvel P*Pod gave me more relief than I had had in an hydrsuMé ntont ^ W
court was held this afternoon. Charles .««jwers*. Assrwlntion and British Co- °* *** been recovered, chunks of the years, and two bottle* have «ïmnletelr rommenelng mlting «Ration*
Marmion—no relation however to" the ^ were inadequate ^ 6t ^ toot Cured me.” | _ wlUte, Van^uver, and ‘
hero of Sir Walter Sqptt’s - .ballad-who *** "8th’ 291,1 “n±£0tbl A. a gold mining country for the poor a c^ cRy ^Tcru A tX'lOOto MO Tonï ^ ^ * ****** N^mo, »* th ;rkv

they were in search. The main body of 
be- the pioneer gold seekers of the district 

that subsequently became famous under 
the name of Cariboo thus left the main

I asso-

Itic-h.sour sub»

1 <»nt. more
i

I The Chinaman, he said, punched him in 
the nose and tore his coat. He then in 
self defence punched foe Chinaman. The 
case is still in progress.1 a space 

are now at the lowest
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LAW INTELLIGENCE.

County Court is being held to-day > - 
fore His Honor Judge Harrison 

In the forenoon Captain De Sii 
case against Robert Ward & Co.. L! 
was dismissed. The plaintiff sue,, fot 
balance of wages due as master if 

On all the Alert, employed on the West" Coast. T'c 
defence showed that they were <. y 
agents for the West Coast Pa king1 IX;, 

Antler, Goose, and a nonsuit was ordered. Y . E. >’i- 
water courses j vea for the defence. ;

This afternoon the Judge is hCarin.

heart of the range and rising between 
six and seven thousand feet above the

it back.
But the attack on the auriferous de- j 

posits of Horsefly and Quesnelle Forks j 
side of the base of j 

the supposed source of

George Rossom, accused of va
grancy, was further remanded until the sea level. 
25th. represents only one 

“Old Baldy,”
Cariboo’s golden- wealth, 
creeks taking their rise in it—Keithley,
Snowshoe, Cunningham, Harvey, Wil
low, William, Grouse,
Lightning and other 
equally familiar to old-timers—new ef- I 
forts on a correspondingly large scale the evidence in Summers vs. OnmplK 
to those named are • being instituted, j The plaintiff is suing for about. $200 A 
The/ Cariboo Goldfields itnd Exploration I work done and materials supplied bv 
Company, organized in London, with a j tween August, 1895 and February l-fok 
capital of £1,000,000, have purchased ; to Jessie S. Brown, deceased, 
nearly all the old claims on the famous j whose estate Rev. Dr. Campbell is 
William creek at Barkerville, in the I Culor. F. B. Gregory for piÉhtifi' 
Cariboo district, and have expended ■ A. L. Belyea for the defeticpJ 
several hundred thousand dollars in 
bringing up a bedrock drain tunnel to 
relieve the deep gravel claims of the
water that caused the former owners Organized to Work in the Omi 
to quit work. The old channel of Ant-, j jng District.
1er creek, for which ; unremitting search j
has been made for over thirty-five years, ; During the past week 
is claimed to have been discovered at a been organized for the purpor 
remote point from the present stream, pioring the northern regions c K 
and extensive operations for, working Columbia and develop mining y 
the Mead river channel are being made, fo foat locality. Heretofore t 
m comI>an^ with a capital of of. adventurous prospectors to
$2,000,000, has taken up twenty miles the unknown north have tiee;. i' 
or more of Lightning creek from its , great measure retarded by the » .-.at 
junction with Cottonwood, intending to / trails and consequent difficulty iu c' a 
hydraulic it. ^ j vcyfog provisions into the district.

A Seattle and New York company has 1 .The new company will be known a 
been organized by Colonel Fisbhack, in ! the Caledonia General Mining Associ.' 
which the Goulds are said to be rep re- j tion and its incorporators are Aid. M< 
sented, with a capital of $5.000,000, to j Gregor. Capt. C. E. Clarke, R. Ersldm 
work twenty miles of the bed of the ; g. gclioen, A. J. W. Bridge win. Job 
Quesnelle river. A FYench syndicate Tavlor and Aid. Alex. Stcwnj t. ’r ;
and a Montreal syndicate, the latter : capital stock is $1,500,000. Ihc
with a capital of $2,500.0p0, $500,000 of j company has already aequiri d 
which is to go at once into reservoir and ! and water rights on Germans -u 
ditch construction, are also operating at : from the Omineca Prospecting 
Quesnelle .river These are only a few velopment Company. The d ' - 
of the big companies with large capital j the latter company accepted as pr'ka” 
that have recently entered this old-time : for the Germansen creek puynti 
and supposed “petered-out” mining dis- ; number of paid up shares in he ( 
Met. Even the beds of the Fraser and donia General Mining Asso)
foe Quesnelle, which cannot be reached j rather unusual method for
by pick, shovel or hydraulic monitor, ^ payment for property sold, 
are being attacked by dredgers jn hopes j The directors of the Calodn da 
of winning the golden contents of their ; eral Mining Association having a Is 
sands. The Cariboo miner of thirty elded to place a certain n '>l 
years ago looks on and marvels. shares on the market for devr

during the coming summer, the ; - ‘ |
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'mm —At Nanaimo yesterday Mr. Coble- 
dick recorded a Texada Island claim 
under the title of the Golden Chariot.
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—Lient.-Govemor and Mrs. Dewdney Sheriff Siddsll told of the sheriff’s sale'
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R088«-*nd-
jan. 18.—Two rich strikes 

gSto-day. Tbe CoVoama tunnel 
inches of clear copper sul-

SaEîBjyfïSK^Jhf ris?Buitte, which lies east of
E-f Md near tbe better known

now «hows three and a half -, 
’f'iiigh grade copper ore. It is the 
,f fet found in the property and 
’toll in both gold and «dvcr A 

the vein wiU now be started
to management feels confident 
the surface showings that a long 

the same kind) of ore lies to the

DW
s *> Fltpp

We
town
enstoa

F.ly
bondi
Mask
tana.

! ily, 1 
pun-<
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Tl
and 
just 
orgiil 
Kar 
of di 
In 1 
pert i 
Suns 
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of
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half
> drift from the shaft on 

the ledge to lie four and a 
■vide. It is all ore, but needs sort

it contains much quartz. I>> 
......product

Th
on tl 

! eradtwo tons into one a

i’hicago a few months ago. His e b 
01.cn made good the deficit. j y "

Xand. Jan. 10.—The Rossland Min- ! «**' 
,,1-ts the shipments of ore to smel- j ^r(a 
,„m the RosfCand mines, from Jan- , 
pi to 16 inclusive, at 3357 tons, j ba"a 

Coxey, on Red Mountain, has two 1 barf 
dxjwiagS of pay ore in the shaft i br- 

tunnel. The outlook for the mine | Sa” 
L,„od that a long crosscut tunnel 

,11 to be begun.
, whole face of the drift on the j The 

is now shipping ore. mixi
„ity Court Judge Form was pre- ! sont 
j "with on address by the local 

of the Kootenay bar at the 
jj;g of the court to-day, this being ; Ai 

Form’s first appearance on the ! cifie 
L Ut Rossland. Gen:

i tirov 
; The

hi; a

nes.
presi1I-V4

Rossland Miner. ' expe)
L,-t W. Wilson, British Columbia ties 
L ;r.dent of the Mining & Scientific viciiJ
L lias purchased from X___ . r’ 1
Key & Repass 50,000 treasury shares 
|e iloyal Five Gold Mining Company Afrii 
I -viidicate of California mine own- nrriti 
' ' lie h:
Iw. IJ-ljegran, superintendent of the ! and 
[her Bell on Sullivan creek, returned -he 
Inlay from a visit to that property, has 
Imports that the shaft is down 21 for'
I with three feet or more of solid 
Ik the Bottom and three feet of ore
II with gangue. The good ore is a tbe 
live pyrrhotite with a coarse, gritty 
lure. The gangue of the second 
I ore is a sort of syenite with spots 
Iniidende. The solid ore runs through 
southeast corner of the shaft and 
far it goes beyond the shaft cannot 

pown until a crosscut is run which 
not be done above tbe 50 foot level, 
r Hood Hope has been successfully 
ranized and is now in a fair way 
te ileveüoped in some sort of 
gioforward and business-like man- 
The new officers of the company are 
4. Campbell president; H. C. Pres- tbe
vice-president; W. M. Newton, 

hiver;. W. J. Maxwell, secretary.
'work opt-the mine wiU be under the 
tion of Monahan and Campbell, 
e is to be a reincorpora tion of the 
miiy-t-tbe capital ■ is to be increased

$500,000 to $1,000:000, with 600 
shares fo the treasury. There were 
Ilf shares left in the treasury of the 
company and all tbe new issue of 
: is to be in the shape of treasury

who.

treml 
a boni 
Iiectfd 
ment 
of su 
teste» 
lie ofl 
he pr
and J

Dr.
a a rep 

fever 
from

Imrna 
aloud 
high j 
and d 
garbd 
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ill tion 
gustid 
ther j 
Shnsd 
condiij 
fo be 
tlier j 
time, I 
nese I 
phoidj 
treata 
Chin] 
is wl

•s.
• fl. Estep, president of the Palo 
company, writes to the Miner, au- 

zing the announeement that his
any will immediately place on 

for a machinery plant for 
The plant will 

'f a steam hoist, pump and neeess-
milcrs.

mine. CO'.l-
phoi

, lifie
■nift has been suspended, owing to f- t 
nont amount of water rnrming in 
thv height of foe lift. The shaft 
■'cached a depth of 85 feet and it 

no longer be worked economically 
a imnd windlass.

In the meantime work on

ThIt is satisfac- , 
know that the condition of the 

-Uto justifies the purchase of a 1 
oioiry pilant. g i-ou], Some good ore was

1 111 the shaft at a depth of about 40 
and fois has continued ali the 
'■ ' ideiring and becoming very com- :

Very good assays were had from |
. the average value in gold being , i!0< 

a ton. , , 1. i >>rou
j1 rawl

i at 
j has

‘‘ notice of tile member, Hewitt : :*rei 
K‘k. M.P., having been drawn 
icglect of foe mail service in Big 

he promptly moved in the mat- i T I 
with the result that John Neilson ! Day 
j'» Tuesday notified that he had j for 
he service at $40 a month for ' H 
months. I ^ spi

ae people doubted the recent report j noun 
m car shops at Donald were to be ! time1 
, , to Revelstoke. It is now thafi 

that when Mr. Maxwell, M.P. ple? 
rard, was east, lately he inter- (j 

V.ee-President Shaughnessy. s,ut" 
" ^?* 'eonvowatton. is said j ^ 1 

, stated ,tbat these ear shops !
be romoved to Revelstoke this j ,
If this is true—and there is no I , , 

reason to doubt it, as it comes ! f h>t 
, Pliable source—next spring will 

- sec a commencement made in flection. The C.P.R. taking over 
■ K. S. N. Co.’s steamers is also 
,l> indicate tbv intention of the 

- ».v to centralize their business a*- 
Kt,)ke.
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Inland Sentinel.
on

' Renwiek, track watchman be- the 
hit !vona au'l Cherry, Creek, was 
s ,!! by an east bound freight three 
,itoeat ef the Creek, at 4:45 this 
s,,/' Whilst asleep on his veliK-ipwle pi 
ieathi0ed injuriee which

i of Jy°°fihridge left town on the ! lut 
t nfi:,e<^mber for A. McGifovray s , fort 
6o, ®f Campbell's Meadows. 
o.,te bœ» heard of. 

so f°r him .
thereabouts was 
probably fallen a 

and his body will not 
til "7"- Bnow disappears, 
ra towt two miles further 
id f>reeel,f claims on Coal 
» rl_feT.„days 8in<te. this
a tree-milling gold
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L;rjch Columbia. 5 x S'AtïttS SXzxît
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than fourteen claims lu the next SO 
This menus a good deal of busi- 

in the near future and our merch-

css sfsssrr - "*** ^“**p*^
™dc and the snow passed over with very _____
little damage. Lebert and Sparry were railways l___ ______ ______ _______ _
sleeping at the time and were rudely Montague, ex-minister’ of" agriculture2*a\ ^ "®e an?„ were rudely Montague, ex-minister of agriculture, hoist. As soon as the new hoist is in has been for some time managed ^ a 
awakened by the show Piling on top of arrived here on Sunday. The ex-miu- place the work in the shaft will be con- B. Alexander who wiu Tinue In 
them. Angrigon and McLeod had isters intended to take a trip to Cali- tinned and it will be put down 300 feet, charge. George Alexander visited the

safety when the avalanche swept over ed. lhey will any way renytin here a ! are in progress against squatters on the north vein there was some time ago a 
**£”• • V ' , fe.w days. Thelr visit is entirely oi\ Nelson & Fort Sheppard toWnsite. One single block weighing 300 pounds that a ,

The Winnipeg &, Eureka mining com- private business and is not in any way is being brought by the Nelson & Fort, assayed 1900 ounces in silver, to the 
pany, whose claims on Cariboo creek, -connected With politics, j Sheppard railway company by its ât- ton. It is being exhibited in the com-
conslst of the Shamrock, -Eureka and It is stated that Creighton, the vag : torney in Victoria and writs of eject- pany’s officers in Ottawa- Some picked
Tenderfoot, are showing up well. They who was recently given six months and ment have been obtained against Gus samples from the same vein assayed, it 
have ten inches of galena and there is a is now in the Westminster jail, will Engl'ishen and Henry Engles, who are is claimed, 4000 ounces to the ton. 
50-foot tunnel, with an 18-foot cross- have to answer a much more serious "also the defendants in a criminal action Seven carloads of ore have been shipped 
cut Assays run 8120 in gold, silver crime. The police had him and the charging them with malicious destruc- , from the property since the beginning
ami lead to the ton. other members of the gang under watch tion of property in destroying the foun- of November and the quantity might

Messrs. Durham, Riley and Harvey for some time and on a search being dation of the Baptist parsonage. The readily be increased to two car loads 
are prospepting for placer on Cariboo made by Special Officer Haywood and other suit is being commenced by W. per week if there were sufficient accom- 
creek and have put down a 12-foot shaft Detective McLean of the shack between J. Walker, who purchased property on modations to employ the necessary 
with plenty of color already found and Harris and Keefer streets, rented by Sour Doug alley, paying the Nelson & force.
calculate to reach bed rock at 80 feet. the man, besides house-breaking tools, Fort Sheppard railway in full for it j At a depth of 40 feet on the Monte- 

It is reported that the Hilly Mae, on between $000 .and $700 worth of stolen Squatted upon this property are a num- | zuma a vein of 18 inches of dean ga- 
Cariboo creek, Has beep sold for $12,000. property was found. It consists mainly tier of people, some of, whom have re- , lena was struck, which has an average

of underwear; gent’s furnishings, etc., fused to pay rent or move off. i assay of 119 ounces, a large number of
n anaimo. I and is thought to be the proceeds of -------— ------------------- 1 assays running from 112 to 144 ounces.

Nanaimo, Jan. 19.—Johnnie Moon the numerous burglaries committed across .n ki-Son ; The winze has been continued to a
Cape Mudge Indian, who was brought tile bne. The case has been worked up The Nelson Miner. j depth of 53 feet, the width of clean ore
down from Comox last week for triad most skilfully and is now about com- On Goat River the Ivy tunnel is now i being fulfy maintained. Mr. Patrick has 
on a charge of taking part in an Indian PJete, and it is proposed to bring him ;n go feet. Five men are working been ready to ship ore from the Monte- 
feast at which gifts were bestowed, UP 011 a charge of having stolen goods steadily at it. The shaft shows an en- I zuma for some time, but lack of snow 
came up for hearing before Judge Hpr- in bis possession. | ormous body of concentrating ore. The on the South Fork has prevented it. The
son this evening. O. H Barker ap- ! About 3 o’clock on Sunday morning, iowegt shaft shows a nice ledge, three property is situated on the South Fork 
peared for the crown and stated that he Provincial Constable R. B. Lister nearly feet wide, of copper ore, assaying 24 of Kaslo creek, about eight miles from 
was instructed on behalf of the attor- lost his life-in the chilly waters of the per cent copper, 18 ounces silver and . Kaslo, and is owned by C. L. Webb and 
Qcv-general to enter a nolle prosequi, as Inlet. Cons tabic Lister went out to $S. 75 gold per ton. The Dalcoath, ; E. O. Hughes, of Seattle, 
the depositions contained no proof of Brockton Point with an officer of the ; which is owned by W. P. Sloan & Co., j
the potlatch having taken place. The citV P<>Uce force to intercept a man who , W$U shortly be developed'by shaft This j no«th cowi«uia.n.
prisoner was accordingly discharged It was suspected of having stolen, goods in ;s the highest grade copper property m Duncan, Jan. 19—The municipal
appear? that the œmplainànt Rev J his possession. After waiting some 1 camp, assaying 34 per cent copper, and council held a meeting on Monday, the
Walker has been too has tv ’in levin- time the boat they were looking for from $9.60 to $69 gold tier ton besides 18th inst. There were present the reeve, 
the information, the arrest having been came along, and Constable Lister cm- ■ silver and lead. Conriderable anxiety J. A Wood, and Councilors IL Bon- 
maae before any illegal ceremony had barked in pursuit. He had not gone _ js felt regarding the safety of Mr. Me- sail, W. H. Elkington, W. C. Duncan

y y far when he heard goods splashing in Lean, who left the Mascot claim .about and W. Herd, the only change in the
; the water, as they were being thrown ! Christmas time to cross the river. No representation being for Somenos Ward, 
j out of the boat. He therefore pulled one has seen him and it is feared he , for which Mr. W. Herd took his seat in 
! with might and main, but just before has gone through the ice into the ICoote- I place of Mr. J. N. Evans, who declined
1 he touched the other boat, he lost one | nay. - 1 to he re-nominated. The minuses of the

from Tobacco pf Ms oars and nearly upset. At the j The South1 Kootenay Board of Trade j last meeting of the old council were .
Plains with a load of hay which be sold i time he received a blow on the is to be revived and1 placed upon a more j read, and the reeve briefly touched upon
for $32 a ton. ! face> and the other man juipped into the 1 effective basis. The board was organ- | certain subjects which, he thought,

One thousand tons of ore have been ! congtable’s boat, and upset it, but not , ized in 1893 and started with' seventy- should engage the attention of the conn- 
moved from the North Star mine to Me- before the officer had fired several shots. ! three members, but for some time past cil. The municipal officers—derk," asses- 
Giaty creek and teams are mw banting. Luckily the policeman on the shore had ; it has lapsed into a state of apathyf/A , sor, collector, road inspector, health of- 
through from the mine to the North Star'. another boat, and, putting out to the ! meeting of the principal membersywas ficer, secretary of local board of health,

< landing1. i rescue, picked up Constable Lister. The held about three months ago and since j and pound-keeper were re-elected. The
Development work on the Walsh pro- ; other man was gone with his boat, and then several new names have been add- j reeve named Councillors H. Bonsall and 

partît on XXtoaver . creek is being pushed j hag n<)t been heard of since. 1 ed to the list. | W. Herd as finane committee, and
forward as rapidly as possible. | Young Hick, a halfbreed, and Burr! It may be accepted as a fact that as Councillor W-. H, Elkingtpn Gftnsçflted t<S

The Invicta Company’s new shaft is 1 Cockle,°an American, \broke into Chas. ' soon as the necessary preliminary ar- again Undertake the duties of hon-
dmvn 55 feet and it is reported that the j inbman’s store at Ruby Creek, stole a [ rangements can be made, construction i orary treasurer. Councillor W. Herd
gravel prospects high in gold. j j0t of goods and endeavored to set the i work will be commenced on the Slocan ! suggested a roads and bridges commit-

I place on fire by the use of coal oil. They I river branch of the-' Columbia Sç Koote- I tee, which- was. left fob further consid- 
POK r simpson j were captured by OfficersBnllock Web- : nay railway. Last .Tuesday morning a j eration. The auditor, F. S. Leather^ for-

Port Simpson, Jan. 11.—'The wet 1 ster of die provincial police and- lodged , party of men left Nelson in charge of , warded a balance sheet for 1896 and cer-
wiecther of the past three weeks did in Westminster' jail.- •'>«;. j Engineer Bainbridge to start clearing : tified to the correctness of the municipal
not in the least prevent the inhabitants In the police court Monday morning, the right'of way at the mouth of Slo-., accounts. The road inspector, D. Evans,

*hk n, ‘ fwim «.iphr-Hnir their ' « man named Lascelles was charged can river. At present, there is no way i reported that he had repaired the Maple
Christmas and New- Years in the 11Snal with .having stolen goods in his posses- of ascertaining whether the grading will ; Bay wharf and placed fender piles in
m„ mu„ a. I sion. They consisted of about $700 or be commenced at the Kootenay river position. He was instructed to prepare
Iran mated on ChriSmas anrl New Year’s ' $8°° worth of cloth, which, it is tin- end or at the northern terminus of the ; estimates for improvements in the streets
rZTt hei?^So??- for derstood, was stolen from a store be- line on Slocan lake. If the latter point | 0f Duncan and on Bell’s road. It was
P™» i longing to B. L. Martin, in Laconngr, is chosen for landing the rails and other | decided to insure the municipal hall, to

•d ^q t. ? A mn? Wash., and was probably brought over j material, the company will- probably 1 continue the bounty on blue jays and
and within and to place a dozen or more , here ^ BnJp preighton and his gang, wait until it can carry cars containing j the tax on dogs.
lighted eandles in *PC“ I a member of which was a one-eyed man the supplies upon transfer barges which j The local'board of health, composed of

... c v , e , ,, . who has since been arrested in Seattle. - it intends building for service between j the reeve and council, met on the same
still air was broken by the sihgm„ of A well attended meeting of the Anti- Roseberry and Slocan City, and so dis- I day, Mr. W.. C. Duncan being re-elected
Christmas carols a® the choirsters made Mongolian Ass^iation was held in the pense with the loading and unloading j chairman. The health inspector, Mr. C.
tneir rounds. city haU, with. Mr. W. Hepburn presid- that would otherwise be necessary if the | j Baton, inforined the board that he

tbe mg. Among those present were Mayor j Robson route is used, although it » | had, in accordance with instructions, m-
_6th nit., in the Bine Hall- by the na- Templeton and'Mr. Robert Macpherson, stated on excellent authority that a Slip sp0cte(j the townsites of Duncans and
.tiyes, the proceeds of which wère dongt- M p p The seésetary reported that the . for barges is to be built immediately at chehiainus, and prepared a report there-
ed to the hoypttol. Tbe band paraded -maTii:et ha'1'1 hafli been,, engaged for Feb- ; Robson. ... on. The secretary, was instructed to
J,?™ niarv 5 for the mass meeting and that C. E. Perry, the Canadian Pacific rail- hike steps to ascertain the wishes of the
the perfoinnanee..^an. Part first M the aU ^he M.P.’s and M.P.P.’s and other ' way company’s engineer m this district, ; householders of Duncan with regard to
programme consisted of a representotion di nitaries had'keen invited. New pe- ! accompanied by a corps of fifteen men.,| tbe gel.Tiees of the scavenger for tbe
by the old Indians of the arrival of the t;tion forms we,.P sent to various places has established a camp at the mouth of !
first whites here, their entertainment before supplied and a large number Duck creek near Where the Kootenay |
by the native chiefs and the reception ^ returned signed so that there is river empties into Kootenay lake. The , sANAIMO.

, tendered the chiefs m return by the eve„ îndication of there being several party will remain in the field for at Mr AI;ll.k Miller dav nurse of the Na-
whites, while the second part contained thou8ands of names on the petition. The least six weeks for the puipoee of mak- n.aim0 has™ f^nd a ledge of quarto
yanous songs, dialogues and récita- ion win be presented at the next mg a survey tor a railroad from Duck ^ Littfe Monirtain, overlooking the
ta0,n®' . .. , , . . . meeting of the kfity council. I creek to a point opposite Balfour This rifle ran@e aboat 2) miie® distance from

A notable entertainment was given on ____ __ is the route of the main line of the
Christmas by Mr. and Mrs. Clifford at nbw ^.KSTMlNSTBTf i Crow’s Nest Pass railway and is the ^ a claim’the ledge. wMch

tiien- residence withm the Fort yard John Doe, alias Hop Heong charged second section of location by the C l ^llrdefined one. The rock is high.
The rooms were handsomely decorated with theft of "two caddies of tobacco R. officials the fin ^ section .bem*: «long miuera]ized arserdcal quartz carrying 
and quite large and roomy enough con- from McNeelÿ’s store, a.t Ladner, on the south shore of the outlet from iNei- ^
sidering the many, guests who assembled Dec(.mber soths- last, was tried before son to a point opposite Balfour which » • Wellington
tiiere at 6:30 p.m. for dinner. The entire g? Honor Judge Bole, convicted and was time ago The com- ^ ^ Biyden d-^a to^elUngto£
evening was spent in dancing, singing sentenced to fifteen months, witfi hard ; pletion of the work now being done will Victoria this morning

three long cheers were given. by the The staff of the local mining recorder , eastward. The third section win em , mill—nine ounces of
guests for Mr. and Mrs. Clifford! is kept as busy as ever. Since the 4th j brace the territory lying between Duck atjT «igT ?om one ton of roCk

An entertainment and Christmas tree instant sixty mineral claims have been , ^kQ »nd ^he The’men have tod to knock off work at
t were given on the 29th of last month by recordod, the claims being cbieflyTps**"; i ve? p?0bablv he commenced the mine quite suddenly, as Debeanx,

Tbe Surprise and R. E. Lee continue the Salvation Army m their barracks. ated the district surroundmg 1 ? Vn aS the ??? will perZt The the hotel keeper, suddenly decided to
to make daily shipments of ore. After several songs and recitations by Inlet and Pitt Lake, several also being as soon as the SlCokte- close his establishment and turned every-

The final payment on the Galena farm younger members of the congregation, on Gambler Island. During the same crow’s Nest Pass will then body out, so that there was no accom-
group was made this week. . the presents di-stnbuted. The pert0d no less than 1^ mining ; au-cklv f0u0w The pass and its np- modation. for the men within reach of

The Jenny Lind, on Four Mile, is look- >vhites received Indmn curiosities, while have bcen issiiqd. These#figures are eg ha^Tbeen su^eved as has the the mine.-Free Press,
ing well and will ship'ore before.the those presented to their own class were greatly in excels of those <_or the cor- poaches have Alberta
m!nth k out. - - products of çirilWtion. +>_ rosponding weeks of an^pi'evious Tear r0nte. through southern Atoerta.

The Two Friends shipped 40 tons to New 1 ear’s day being stormy the and would seem to indicate that the ; McLeod Frank Fitch and
Tacoma on Tuesday. More orb will,be sports were put off till the afternoon of mining boom is 'only just beginning. , of tho Sil.

| brougirt down as fast as the ronlçe/Çàÿ tke second. WaW, street was^ lined on __ ver Glance mine on Woodbury Creek,
! rawhide it. ' . eath-er side by hadged members of the bo<sî,a . given Spokane people a, bond upon
! The, construction of the C.P.R. boat temperance society most of whom made Rowland Miner. 1 tbe^ ?^rty and work will be continn-
i in ro^^m^n^r? emplefed"^11 the Stond^Lm fired. A very A steady improvement is reported in all winter. The figures of the bond

of the member Hewitt 1 lisent time and Sunday tto keel blocks good imitation of a Chinese funeral ws the Colonna. The grade of ore n <jn th>, nf)rth fork of

m..„o,M tu.

jss,rrsa1 &*tæs-»sî W* & s *2-^ M N„. •%.#s,l,v notified that he had ! for $*>0 000 evewng a magic lantern ^how wgs given The mam tunnel of the Centre btar is .™ci>mld to dav for S^SOO—the high- Phcdan has undertaken to assist the fam-
“ $S TLSL“ h.;T».h.m...ae... 1- “*ü**>'=.S tl «« •»ML'yTtSt ». ««*.»..»»»« wy. »

iil.s. • a specimen from the Cold Blow, the phe- tllres fafrated. tbe,™anne5i’ and cus" right up to the Le Roi lme and will oe sitMfe Jltxt to tb<. postoffice announces that contributions of grain
-pie doubted the recent report nomenal claim on Lemon Creek. This tw'ls fh *e ancient rsimpsheans. there in another montK - ^ ^ the stpre_ nnd is occupied by the West Koo- | and money mil be thankfully received.

Es WEE.:- EI -
SSSEmtB

stated that these -or sW 'n h % ExchangePayRoU Mtos Alexander; duet, “Breathe west end of the claim Two carloads J-A b*“S^Pa°y beld C the Populists a majority of one on a
removed to Itevelst L tltis and'l»ladra Fra^“n- °? c^/ntT Soft ami Low.” Rev. and Mrs Stephen- 0f this ore went to the Nelson smelter * moniC joint ballot.

^ Zir? of *e Kootenay and
lu,hie source-n,'.xt'spring0win | ‘'^change and men w31 be kept at work, ,W jyNeflt; Zg, “True Love is Columbia, has contracted with the Trail ‘ZP™F?n ‘Z oaX beT 1 here are thousand- >t

1 5Sc$»rti»et5i"«»5SS?ÏÏÎS5tïïiS sickly, ”*00W‘ f overs-!? i !r»s%ijr«A«r5.'5fA5 isr,bto.«aâr^. i i'rsyk’p-fW «w» broad tod «k* ™

2S5S-W*jftr:rs^i school-lue who might enjoy

s/sfobS" s“ph"*w M - r™ “fnis *hat *taad“t which be

"i Monday, where he will receive from Harold .Crosbv and one- of 'the Home A very good body of ore has been purchased the. wrtheast como ! longs tO youth by Simple at-
the liank there the money that k to be hn” bav» nZrlv recovered from their, opened on the Eilor in the South Belt, land Ward sheets from Messrs.Jiiowa , 6 J . r

iuM Cherry. Creek, was paid to him for his share in the Gal- 'pr<1 att1ck of‘typhoid fever but it is The discovery was made in a drift | and Kirkup for $4000 ca^i. Th oi tcntlOD tO hygienic laws and
"ii cast bound freight three <‘im Karin, which amounts to several f<iared. that Dr Bolton has another case which Manager H. Stevenson has start- ;i0xl-0 feet which places te - /'nurse nf treatment
"f the Creek, at 4:45 this thousands. Mr. Bolander is one of the ffZnd to ed to the west from the shaft near the Baker street property at $S0 per front a proper COUrSC Ol treatment

mist asleep on liis velocipede piimcers of Denver. He located here in Every one was glad to see the “old ea9t end of the claim. The drift had toot. _______ * with Scott's Emulsion. This

■ ** “ j %£SX XXSSXSTZ 4 5C S «U. 5» would make the blood rich,

4M="»5.*»S« the hear,-b=a, smong; check" Meadow. He intention to rZatolereTnthe ViU at, v^ZtiVKH. the ore looks as though it would be per- mto MherMs^ ^ to exhaustion

'••«rolling tor him yesterday! °"a tZetonus^Mw^ZoromTed'at ! Samples of ore taken from the latest Monte Cristo the upper tunnel’; twenty-five sacks of ore at the mto^ j quicken the appetite by
• of his wliercabonts was the dE£"™"J^%SS^S£ ' strike on Phillips Arto were on exhibi- has n solid face of ore that is by far which, it assays nre correct » worth ana qmCKCn Uie appeu J
J",h has probably fallen a nhmit 12 o’doik nnd fonVmen. Louk S in the office of Messrs. Mackinnon, the finest ore yet found in W mina I one hundred chdlars ^^ck.^This^s strengthening the dlgCStl^V

1 "'"il"t'he8Mow'dk&Ss*0* Sn McL^h, ?"m7, N' Angrlg,and I De Beck & Co. yesterday, the claim E*ae°w4mtow of the Big Throe com- and is a remarkable «bowing. Our book tells more cbcUt
ï'i ‘STsTSS k ”»» Î” h&tttt&USXLSsi k. s«.t fr==.

present claims on Coal about 1.000 f,.et above the Dalhousle Bros., who have named it the Young attention. It is a beautmn commnauon soin tneir o Alexander
« frc/milltoT *MCe* thr* t,uwt #nd everythin* before it Australia group. Assays show a return ?aZsnS wUh Pstr^ks *f catos^r. & Co. ototMs city. The terns are prf- 8COTT & BOWNB. MtavCk ton

free-milling gold quartz f»r 500 or 600 feet below. • FeWttoaW ' oi‘#> In gold and 13 ounces in silver, j interspersed wun streams oi caic-simr.

B„SS«.4ND. oHdbes
t1.„, IS.—Two rich strikes

SiSS i sESS
,-opper. it » aov nud ^ tawn was sold out yesterday and one 

’ ever seen In tn i wil, cu8tomer had to await a fresh supply.
, ,t:iys for the next . ^ ^ p p. Carey, of Rossland, who has

■ l olouna among «“ ‘ p shaft bonded several claims around the Iron
uu» of fbe c?.^>'inst east of Mask in the Interests of Butte, Mon

ti Butte, which nes j k]1(>wn tana, capitalists, has brought his fam- 
ti:i and “«ar t nnd a half ily, wife and three children, here and
' u-i, now shows i i8 the purposes remaining personally in charge,
'nidi grade coppe ’ tv and The prospectus of the Big Six Go-d

yet found m f 1 silver. A nnd Copper Mining Co., Limited, has 
'„vli in '"’th p!,, b,. started just bemi issued. This company was

, tho vein wiU confident organized by H. McCutcheon, a former
mauagcinent r - iou(t Kamloops resident, and on the board-

showings tmii u _
'='* M kind of ore lies to the

days.
.shl'"1'

,1c to-day* 
10 inchesItV*

. t

of directors is XVm. BnilHe, of this city.
I In addition to several Trail Creek pro- 

. „ <.'.,nSet i perdes the company ha ve secured tbe
from the shaft on • ll df ! Sunshower, Bonus and Prospect claitns 
1'ngv "■ bo f°"r 11 1 Sl>rt- I adjoining the Python on Coal Hill.
It is all ore, but new ■ ^ ( The whole width .of the north tunnel 

. b contains much flU!,r"n , !t ! 0n the Iron Mask is in ore and an nv- 
iuto one a ernge of one to two tons of “clean”

be " ' Ross- I ore has been taken out each shift. This
Dolan, treasurer ot ‘ with j8 Said to be high grade, and to judge

-i.iners’ union, has sini l came from appearances such is tbe fact. The 
f the union's funim- His ore body is becoming more compact with

iliiengo a few mon s - • every yard, and. at the present rate of
,-n ma ilc good the • improvement the whole face will in a

„o„l«N’>. . fpw days- be dean ore. A very rich
.,,md. Jan. 19.-The streak of almost clean red oxide of eop-

rs the shipments of ore came in on Saturday last on the
Itossfund mines, from Jan- ])nn^ng gtdp A prettier ore than

inclusive, at •»,) i tons. tbig ig xvhen freshly broken would be 
, on Red Mountain, bos two bord to get. but it rapidly loses its 

' •..wings of pay ore in the shaft bright metallic lustre on exposure.
The outlook for the mine J Samples we took with ns became a dull

long crosscut tunnel brown by the time we reached the city.
The ore pile looked very suggestive, 

face of the drift on the The first iron sulphide may be seen 
< u m shipping ore. mixed with a little quartz and spar in
i mr; Judge Form was pre- some samples, indicating high gold val- 
i|b addresn by the local nes. but no assays are being made at 

' ' Vi too Kootenay bar at the present.
! f the court to-day, this being Among the guests at the Grand Pa- 
Y riu’s fiv^t aimeaarance on the cific hotel at present is Victor St. 

t. ,<<1.lnd George. He is a mining engineer and.
Ilossiand Miner. expert, who is looking over the . proper-

u tVitie-u, British Columbia ties on Coal Hill and elsewhere in tins 
1 ,,,‘t cf the Mining & Scientific vicinity in the interests of Hersehe* 

.h-vapfi from Messrs Cdhen, who is known the world over as 
"V v !m<s i() 000 treasury shares one of the most successful of the South 

' I1' nve i’oMxSïcS I African Gold Field operators. Since the

o, H, St ?rf, «to»
» he has paid almost daily visits to Coal 

perintondent of the Sugàr Loaf Hills, and from all of
the most promising prospects there he 

i has taken fair samples of the ore, and 
forwarded them to Vancouver and else
where to be assayed. He has received 
the assayer’s returns on a number of 

Tho «rood ore is a : the simples forwarded, and while ex- 
. " ! tremelv reticent (as experts always are)

, pj-iTiiotite with a coarse, gritty , expressing opinions on the pros-
1 TT Zo with snots i Pects. he freely asserts that if develop- 

"\a r,?,r of sremie witiropoto ; should produce sufficient quantities
; n,i The solid ore- runs through ; of gueh ^ ‘g be ha8 seen and has had 

v . heiiM- corner of the shaft and t te(J properties would undoubtedly 
" beyond the shaft cannot of t commercial value. The ore 

until a crosscut a run which , onounce9 to be high grade copper,
:,u done above the a0 footieveL ; ‘ carrying Some gold.

1 H<n>e has been successfully ; Dr Furrer< medical health* officer, in 
- 1 nnd is now in a fair way g report to the council showed that the 

i-vcloped m some sort of a fever ep;demic was dxie to use of milk 
iu : -rward and business-like man- • £rom a dairy ideated on the river bank,
I w officers of the companyare the surroundings being thus described: 
A i-ampbril president; H. C. Pres- immed;ately above the dairy and ranged
• ■! president; XV. M. Newton, g what; is the edge of^ the river at

: M . J. Maxwell, sécrétaiy. bjgb -water, is a row of Chinese houses 
I -k on-line-mine wiU be under the andrghacKsf'ffom wïïich' the whble'of %e 

of Monahan and Campbell. gart»age, and human excreta is deposit-
- to be a reincorporation of the ed on tbe river shore, producing a con- 

IK: -the- capital is to be increased d;tion of filthiness that was mtist dis- 
iftml.OÇO to $1,0001000, with 600,- gugtin„ alike to sight and smell. Fur-

in the treasury. There were ; ther up tbe riverj and as far as the 
left in the treasury of the ghumvap Milling Company’s mill, the 

:,ny and all the new issue of 1 conditions on the river bank were found 
) be in the shape of treasury ; ^ be mogt unsanitary. * * * Fur-

I ther investigation proved that at that 
: Estep, president of the Palo j time, or immediaely prior to it, a Chl- 
::i|Kiny. writes to the Miner, au- ! nese patient afflicted with genuine ty-
- tin- announcement that his ph0id fever had been or was being 

will immediately place «n ; treated for the disease in one of the
a machinery plant for ; Chinese habitations alluded to, and it

the same

, !We tons 
sill per ton can

taken place.
, he begun.

FORT STRKT.K. 
Fort Steele Prospector.

Mr. Bohart came in

I

i

1
«VII

•V
W. Dliegran, su

Beil on Sullivan creek, returned 
, ;y from a visit to that property, j 
j,- .-;s that the shaft is down 21 j 

:h three feet or more of solid j 
■: : ie bottom and three feet of ore J 

with gangue.

■M

If

k-

current year.
: 1

;ire«

: • io

m

1r
-e. The plant will con- , js wen known that the excreta of ty-
steam hoist, pump and necess- j pboid patients is one of the most pro-
■«. In the meantime work on ! i}gc cf mediums for the dissemination
has been suspended, owing to j 0f the germs of the disease.”
amount of water running in ' 

ai-ight of the lift. The shaft j 
. 1 a depth of 85 feet and it 

|i i aiger be worked economically 
| ami windlass. It is satisfac- 

. now that the condition of the 
[; A :n justifies the purchase of a 

ry plant. Some good ore was 
i i- the shaft at a depth of about 40 
I 1 this has continued all the way 

lerring and becoming very 
ry good assays were had from 

I ’ Vie average value' in gold being 
I a ton.

ft, 3X'KW pBNVEK 
The Ledge.

|
THE PACIFIC STATES.

com-
Itelief Fund to be Raised in ’Frisco for 

Indian Sufferers.

i Salem, One., Jan. 19.—Eight of the 
forty days which constitute the legisla
tive session have gone and the house is 
not yet organized. ‘ Failure to organize 
until now prevents a vote being taken 
for United States senator before Febru-

UKVKI.STOKK. 
Kootenay Mail.
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Inland Sentinel.

Ilcnwiek, track watchman be-
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Columbia lift *bh n%. 
i>cletjr Held ill 

Afioriioou. : 1
■

ii,
of ihe Vretiltieiit and Seo- 
tur> as to tho Wuik

Accomplished. ‘ ''&8
'ft#- 'SB

Meeting of the Brit «p. {
Benevolent Society was bÿld j 
Ln. The president, Ho*. B.

occupied the chair. The** “ 
Ittcudanee, wlrich includedliîhi 

bity imstors.
[secretary, Mr. XX'. H. Ml 
[d the fi Rowing statementsS „
Li 1895, $115.57 : sutocriutijOt* 
Lti ami bequests for 1896, $3®

tiding a bequest from the , 
(late A. J. Langley of* $2!..,r. 

$3.82. Expenditurcstiti*;^™ 
136 cases during ISA Hi, *41^ 

[e, including sCcretaiyV-'’ sk® 
; total $581.65, leaving**! toi 

B of $72.17.
bresideut presented the fuih

and gentlemen: XVe have rows 
twenty-fifth anniversary of tl 

During the year 136 baaion.
en relieved (hi-ectly by the

have been relieved indifafj 
he ladies of the Friendly Help A* 
>n. At the last animal meeti# 
estion of amalgamation of the tf 
s was discussed and a conuhitfct 
ted to «.-outer with the îajfiej® ! 
fiendly Help .Association. 'Ihe te
as die apisiiutment of four MhB 
t that society to act iu ceib«IM*E 
mr committee, and details were hr- 
9 as to the scope of wot ; 
kptions have fallen off id, It i» 
hat flic multiplicity of c 
Lari table societies during !n> doll 
mow

cases

I

I!

upon us has at least uamgege.
■ ardour. The L. F. H. AssoSML 
?ceivee a large donation froj» . the 
jo.inl, whilst this society rcceipes-
How far the principle « ? a W| 
society deiiving its fu .Jft 
source only, is right, is : -)*|j 

es, but it must t>e clear th . SU0 
i if persistently adopted, must.N
■ up charitable and philantittj 
s amongst the people, for loveS 
-, which are spontaneous 
, are incompatible with In 
mtions levied by law. It ia.M 
apjKirent that our sut iCrÿfl 
aflterially fallen off, being ih-ll 
besides $878 derived from
ball ankl tbe public marked 

rhereas in 1896 the total Ii 
from members $306.
I extremely desirable that ®
! should be maintained, azidj
II to appoint officers who M| 
e at heart, and who may bl

it their hearty and untiri^g« 
It may be also dysirabia to <

a committee to canvass tiges 
latically for the purpose. 
and revivifying our and™, 

pprociated organization. -.$â8J 
mooting was still in progreiMifl 
mes went to iness. mm

-à::MLAW INTELLIGENCES

Inty Court is being held '0-4 
Ills Honor Judge HarrisçÉj 

I tho forenoon Captain D«| 
Inga inst Robert ti'ard & Od 
I dismissed. The plaintiff eï

ice of wages due as mast 
[, euiploycii on the West Ç 
lev .-ilowed that they V 
is for the West Coast Pai 
Ii nonsuit «-as ordered. V 
I fur tho defence, 
is the Judge is BN
pvi« 1 *• ï««•• • in .Summers vs. Cam] 
phii:i;ilt is suing for about $201 

and materials «applied 
:i August. 1S95 and February 

Brown, deceased, a®
|e . - ; Rev. Dr. CnmpbeU-JI 

ti. B Gregory for plaiiifiw_ 
l: ;.via for the ik-fentg.

MINING COMPJ^M^L
____ -

fuiI

.1.

NEW

Li zed to XI'ork in the < 
ing District. I

■ing the past week a company
organized fur the purpo^Kg^^^K 

ig the northern regions MM 
ubia and develop mining propCTjg 
at locality. Heretofore 
Iventurous prospectors to {«metfOTP 
unknown north have l«en |B 

rétardcd by the vnia^gP 
apd consequent difficulty in con 

g provisions into the district. J&M 
• new company will be knowStiw 
Saledonia (icneral Mining 
and its im .«rporators are Aid. M* 
or, Capt. < . E. Clarke, R.- Erskiae 
*ocn. A. J. W. Bridgeman. MÊ 
or and Aid. Alex. Stewart, 
tal stock is $1,500,000. S 

has already ncquirM 
water rights on GermansW 

l the Omineca I’rosfK-cting'S 
ipment Company. The dill 
latter company accepted 
the Gcrmanscn creek PM 

iber of paid up shares in fl 
ia General Mining Asset*
1er mmsnal method for i 
merit fur property sold. f 
hr- dirw-tors of the Culodon 
I Mining Association havini®
-il to j,1ace a certain 
re- on the market for dee
in-.' tin- coming summer, tn* 
nr- it once purchased OiRH 
•k before the company 
(l twenty-four hours. Th;P>l 
i:il owners decided by motj 
I anv portion of their KMU 
lerlonia General Mining,'-AI 
one year. -J
he new company pwcer 
res on the market with tne- 
digging ’a ditch at^ermhni 
t summer. ThesW shares W 
», at once poroto^ied. so tPB 
E decided to "“."dditi
f shares on pe market. In„
I money to
LtTydronlto Alant for th<V*

' -,— mining operation

W WUU*. Vancouver, 
uston, Nanaimo, are at

measure

ny

n

•w >t-* Wi >7 w •
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the School Sett lege Will Suppôt
ment ami Pr«minr Laarler’e

(iener I Policy.

Bordm 1 Jore.l in 
..nib Inter-Col

onial To-Day.

an
flo '• Mr

4celde. t

Ottawa, Jan. 26.—(Special)—The pro- j 
test against Mr. Pouporo, M.P. for 
I' .ntiac," has been abandoned and the 

*" ’ 1 «Hissed. Mr. Ponporu is in ;
ULMmer-ft schooI policy andVe

■m IT-

ern
yesterday afternoon Hon. Mr. Tarte 

received the following telegram from 
ex-Mayor. Beaugrand of Montreal: 
“Come and .see me before I die.” Mr. ’ 
Tarte left for Montreal at once, 
minister of public <jvorks and the editor j 
0£ La Patrie were very warm friends 
for many years.

Though for many years a victim of j 
ill health and frequently compelled to l 
seek a tropical climate, Mr. Beaugrand j 
has become identified with all forward 
movements in the French province. ! 
H»-centiy he attracted the eyes of the 
whole Dominion, on account of his de
termined attitude against clerical en- 
roaehments in the political arena. Like 

the late esteemed Archbishop Mgr. 
Fabre, who was leader of the opposing 
side, Mr. Beaugrand has been stricken 
down just at the opening of a great 
contest -in Quebec, between the clericals 
and the Liberal party..

A Canadian national tribute to Queen 
Victoria in commemoration of her long 
and beneficial reign is talked of. The 
plan is to have the mayors of all the , 
cities of the Dorp" V constitute, an ■ 
executive., eommtiir#. -v/idi Lord Aber- | 
deén as dhairman, to arrange for the I 
collection of any* necessary funds and 
their disposal. The mayor of each city 
is to be chairman of the local committee 

posed of the wardens and reeves in 
Iris district.

Civil servants who absent themselves 
from, work without leave hereafter, will ■ 
have the days of their absence decucted ; 
from their summer holidays. The prac- i 
tire of staying away from work has 
been grossly abused, it is said.

Lord '^Aberdeen has received many re- j 
pliesjinq telegrams from all parts of the j 
(■onrtftÿ" in reference to the Indian re- | 
lief —-Tbe- - different lWatemti*

The

i

com

governors have cordially responded to ; 
His Excellency’s invitation for their eo- ; 
operation and support. Similarly, bank : 
managers from Halifax to British Co- j 
Inmbia- have promptly and heartily re- 
plied to the Governor-General’s request j 
that they receive and transmit to him \ 
contributions to the general fund, 
substantial contribution from Canada 
may therefore be fairly expected.

Mr,- Borden, although injured in the ! 
accident, is continuing his journey to 
Ottawa. /

Mr. Bottien will go back to the capi
tal to-morrow, and other ministers of

here by

A

the tariff enquiry will be 
Thursday.

In a railway accident near Dorches
ter. N. B-, on the Intercolonial to-day. 
Hon. Mr. Borden, minister of militia, 
was badly injured and one passenger 
was killed.

i

MADAME MGDJESKA.

Ai pears, on the Stage After a Long 
Absence.

L u. di:
!

B DISMISSEDp:
■
I
I

protest Against the Return • f Mr. 
poupore. Member for Fool lac, 

Abend..ned.

'Ian Francisco, Jan. 26.—Madame 
pi.»!jeska appeared last night in •‘Mag- 
pa" at the Baldwin theatre after an 
[absence of over a year find a half from 
the stage. She has entirely recovered 
bom the paralytic stroke, from which 

[sho suffered.

1 RETURNING TO PRISON.

Prisoner Agrees to Return to Prison 
at Stillwater.

Stillwater, Minn., Jan. 26.—A decid- 
. unusual phase of prison life has 
just developed. In June, 1888, Albert 
blanse was sentenced from Steers 
couuty for life for murder in the sec
ond degree. On the petition of the 
rial judge and jury Governor Nelson 

«norwards commuted the term to four- 
J and Blanse was paroled in
June, 1895, employment being found for 
?®,a fa™ near Blue Earth City. 
Ho broke the parole in the following 
r1***^. rttnnmg away. X Several 

[ " *SV ^ ar,leJ> Writer received a 
vi . from lnm from New Orleans in 
"hich he offered to return to 
tiduntarily.

teen

prison
Transportation was sent 

w and he is now en route for Stffl-
a>er, unaccompanied. He has 

• (‘«ts to serve yet. seven

Cqiqago residences burned

nm;ites Were Forced to Flee From the 
Flames in Scant Attire.

ïJpcago, Jan. lout-story;
Ca)!!eUce Chartes J. Barnes,
et street> was destroyed by fire
is m “Clock this morning. Mr. Barnes 
fo„r Turk, and Mrs. Barnes and.
Wh<n^hl*?t8 "'“f6 asleeP in the house 
e»ry b'Vke out. With the mer-
Bee in* ■ *ero they were forced to 

***** attire to save their lives, 
^oke Nity was overcome by

•ten JT11 carried , out by the fire- 
Mr. Barnes is the western man-

2238]

ww
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ROADS AND DYKES
Sew I and James Vâir; Secretary, Mr. J. S.

! Bennet; Trees., Mf. ,F. D. Dean; Execu
tive Committee—Messrs. M. P. Gordon, 
mayor of Kamloops; M. J. M elver, Thos.
Rondley, R. G. Macpherson, J. M. Har
per, J. Howell, Frank AlMngham and F.
Rushton.

The association proposes taking the in
itiative in suggesting the formation of 
similar associations at the various cen
tres of population in this large district,

6 with the object at some future date of 
forming a central association for the 
whole constituency with headquarters at 
some suitable place. The Kamloops as
sociation begins its existence with a very 

London, Jan. 18.—Gerald Barrett large list of members to be enrolled. (-
Hamilton, of the British commissioners 
appointed to investigate the condition of 
seal life in Behring Sea, has recently re
turned to London on the conclusion of 
his mission. Leaving London last suin-

™. , in tv,p victim of Yesterday morning the Colonist pub- ™er ,with Professor Thompson, Mr.
•tThtnC^A.VHt^ Thte-ttoie however* «shed under “flaring headlines’’ a ! Hamilton proceeded via New York and An Ottawa dispatch says: “On the 
it wiTl get hito serious trouble because serious charge against Dr. R. L Fra- San Franc,8c°, t0 th« et Japan, return last fall of the different survey-

has Us enet to those who are weU ser, the city health officer, and a tirade °Tn,bo?rd H" *? and e?toriBg was «pect-
n nas usieueu lu K __ ’ * ... . „ , , , M. S. Spartan to Robby Island, near ed that Surveyor Ogilvie would come
mmnîn^ ^he Colonist t serious ^ ^ citisens Who protested Saghalicii Island, where there is a smell down from the distant Canadian terri-
T f Jïfna r Vaser the agamat Dr- G€or»e Duncan, the late rookery. Profeasor Thompson went in- tory where he had been surveying, but

which it city health officer- allowing suspects dependentiy to the Pribyloff Islands. he has not been heard of in Ottawa
,,n aimi2„r case I out of the isolation hospital on the day The investigation was made in con- since early in September, when his son

wu;„h nr Duncan was be- • of the Dominion election. The editor sequence of the statement that the seal came home, expecting his father to fol-
headed ” drew attention to the item in the edi- berds were being wiped out by pelagic low by a different route he was to ex-

The gravamen of the Colonists’s ac-. torial columns. As shown in the Times _A^er 8Pend™8 six weeks on ^°re- Mr. Ogilvie wintered in the
cusation again* Dr. Fraser is. contain- Jagt evening there was not an iota of £ndaby j?st year; aad has ao“e fivé.“r
aj :n skn following extract: , . ,, , , . rm,• Robby Island, Mr, H&miltoii joined Pro- six capable assistants constantly witïi-

“On Thursday last Joseph Shaw the truth m the wboJe article- ^1S morn" f essor Thompson oa the Pribyloff s. There him, and it is beMeved, both by his
caretaker of the isolation hospital, by in^ the Oolonist comes out with the the commission remained until (he end friends here and the officials of the in
permission of Dr. Fraser, the city following: of October. The Canadian and Uhited terior department, that although proh-
health officer and Dominion quarantine “Certain statements appeared in the States commissioners, Messrs. McCoun ably unable to get through owing to 
officer for the port of Victoria, left the Colonist yesterday reflecting upon the aad C1,\r.ke’ weré hlso the Pribyloffs starting^ too late in the season, he'is all 
isolation hosnital and came into town to ,. , _ „ . , .. at the time. right, but shut, in for the winter,record his vote There was at the manner in which Dr. Fraker has dis- The British commissioners say that Should he have started and unable to
time a diphtheria patient" in the hospl- charged his duty as health officer. The they received most generous treatment proceed, either from want of good ice
tal, and that same morning two patients statements were made in good faith from the Americans, who behaved in a or owing to the depth of snow or other . , , ... „ . ..
who had recovered from scarlet fever and under the impression thut they N'ery fair way. Owing to the exception- difficulties, he would, it is said, return ■ ar£e soughs ic pass ro
had been discharged.'’ were absolutelv correct Our Principal al ^wers given to the American com- to Fort Cuhady, where there is a ! prairie. These were the most difficult

This is put forward as a similar case th„ i missioners by their government, they mounted police station, .but in Any ease parts of the dyking scheme, and Mr.
to Dr. Duncan’s, and the “Grit follow- mrormani nas since aammeu mat tue were able to do more than they had pre- he is in a game country, and fully pro- Page reports that they have stood

(again quoting the public spirited information upon which we relied was viously accomplished. imong other yided for emergencies Friends of the inst this aea9on.s high waters and 
Colonist)—who howled so loudly for Dr. incorrect in its material particulars, things a census of every seel on the ^trepid Surveyor peed not be alarmed
Duncan’s decapitation a few months Under these circumstances and in view island was taken. This showed that ^or’ barring accident, the difficulties Be ; „ , .
ago, nor rested until his official head as also of Dr. Fraser’s distinct denial, we there were 143,000 seals on the Priby- h»8 t0 encounter now he has conquered j thousand dollars additional are required
quarantine superintendent had fallen in whoIly withdraw the allegations against lofls* aU(l proved that the American esti- before, and he will likely in due time j to complete the dykes, and the commis-
the basket, have now another chance his conduet as health officer and express 1 ^ °f previous years were much be- be heard from. I sioners and those whom they represent
to try their lungs and sincerity. In « , A j Jow the mark.
the public interests the Grits and other onr _ regret that we were misled into j Another important piece of work 
citizens desirous of guarding the public placing him before the public in/a false ; the counting of the dead pu
health would seek to parry. Out the sug- light.*’- ' ^ | Americans claimed that owi
gestions of the Colonist and Dr. Fras- This is all very well, but the Colonist killing a.t sea of breeding females vàst 
erts «ffiHal head would Pr°b*bly „ * shonld in the future verify its “news” f,ombfa,Df were starve on
fo7 oner'reason-a simile reason, but an before publishing it. It should beware in thL'^iy “fo
important one-the-Colonist’s charge is especially of men like its “prinrijiaUy fore highly important to know • exactly
not true! formant.” There are men in this city how many dead pups there were. There

Of course the Colonist will not con- wh0, like the Colonist, have : been j were a large-number of dead1—about 11-
sider the fact that there is not a scin- sourej by recent political reverses, and 000^-that it was proved had been killed I

' tiUa of tru*h vQ1,^uCC"!a,tlthD°n^n" hold the Liberal party wholly respon- : overcrowding before the commencing
ous moment. Veracity and the Colon- sometimes allow their ore- of tbe Pelagic season; about 10,000 had
ist were always strangers. Had the 81Me- 10ey sometimes auow tneir pre Jater in thg geaA ’
very enterprising (?) disgruntled Tory indices to run away with their better [ The results of the investigation have 
organ of Government street taken the judgment, something that it is not tended to prove to the minds of the com-
trouble to inquire, it could easily have usual to find in such old politicians. ! imssioners that although it has been said
discovered that the municipal elections-------------- —— ! the seal industry wTidi reflap^ln Two
were held on ffanuap- 14th, that the . A STRANGE FISH. , years, there is no fear of such an early
last diphtheria patients in the isolation r extinction of the fu nrnl 7
hospital were discharged on January 8 Specimen of the Hand Saw- Fish Pre- . No do bt ^ entePL^‘
St foeahospitoTLSTanTaryeV7,rthTtleMra to the Pfovhwial Museum. ! ^ been approached in such

ILTd nor sTspTcV^aT hTnereTham Cura*°r °f f ” •»£« the ^ adW °f ^

died the patients, never went near them seum’ 18 en^*ed makm^ a cast of a i The large decease in this year’s ^tich
and was never in danger of being in- most peculiar fish found yesterday on the ot seals » probably due in paît to. the
fected; that no rules of . the hospital, beach about opposite Trial Island by a member prevalent during the harly 
written or unwritten, were disobeyed son - of Rev. Canon Padd'on. The'fish . fffTi °? Au®”** 14 ntijt necras.firfly
when in the absence of patients -àffliet- was dead wb!en eotlTld nrohablv had m<lB3ate * decrease m thC number of 
ed -with infectious diseases. Mr. Shaw "T U k °» this point opinion-is divMed;
availed himself of the opportunity to bf>eo wa”hed' UP 011 the h»®1» b7 ** the Canadians say the seals «q the'Pri- 
exercise his franchise. tide, as it is a deep sea fish. It is a byaoffs have increased in number, while

The Colonist maintains that the rules hand saw fish, of which very few spec!- *be Americans claim that they have de- 
would have been observed if Mr. Shaw mens have been caught, and it is font creaaed- The British commissioners are 
had remained at the isolation grounds feet six inches fong and of a greenish ^TC^?ngK>^eir., ^Ç01^! ®?d the7
for twenty-four hours after the patients . oOTO. . ■ wlIi probably be in the hands of the forbad been discharged and had a disinfec- vro 0T savc‘ P0^118 the st0™‘ eigu office in the spring. In all proba
ting bath and a change of clothing. As a®1, where a tight golden tint prevails, bility a fresh commiseion will be sent 
the patients to which the Colonist re- The sltiin is very clear and thin- and per- this year in order to report any change 
ferred left the hospital in one instance fectly free from scales. The head is as compared with last year’s ' condition.
144 hours and in the other 168 hours Very similar to that of a snake, and is '
before election day, even the Co onist t t ^ is fiat and about ’ J°HN F. HAWKS DEAD.
must admit that the rules were rigidly . J , 1 , ---------
observed according to its own dictum. an' lncb m diameter, with a very small An Old Resident of‘the Province Dies 

Poor Old Colonist! Its credulity and pupil. The body is also like that of a 
malignancy are leading it a sorry dance snake, being only four inches wide at i
Æese da7S- its broadest pofot. A long fin, very fra- „Sf> Wel1 and fay“f-

■ , , ” ^ . ably known m this province since 1861,
gile end about ten inches or a foot in died at Stockton, Cal., on the' 6th of 
height when fully extended, reaches this month. Mr. Hawks had a host of 
along the entire length of the back. A friends, none of whom he 
strange thing in connection with this to call upon
fish is that it has a small adipose fin T } e7 werè living. Air. Hawks’

,. a. *i . . . . x. fipst business connection in this^ city
near the tail, which is peculiar to fishes was with Messrs. Hibben & CarsweU
of the salmon tribe. A similar fish wus In the spring of 1862 he took a position 
brought down, by Captain Foot of the with G. B. Wright af Lillooet, where 
Mischief from Quatano some time ago, bf> bad charge of Mr. Wright’s store
where it was found by Indians. That that glntiefalln =^ved bis busfe^s

. . - to the mouth of the Quesnelle in 1864,
speeimeq was,-however, badly decom- the conduct of which rested with Mr! 
posrnl and entirely unsuitabk» for the Hawks. Soon after Mr. J. C. Gall-
purpose of making a cast. It is being breath and Mr. Hawks purchased the „ ,, „ ^
kept in spirits at the Provincial Museum'. Sjpringfield ranch near Soda Creek. In ^ gold Denutv United States Mari, wm b« ««b„„. mi. f... £ -at-jet fcS’a -s r, rjr ss? s
rnn has finished his work on this new owned the property, which tlways had Tri la6t, Saturday afternoon. Captain

his own personal attention. Mr. Hawks Edward Caurillon ^ wa« the purchaser,
was an enterprising man and invested tbe T schooner slm
large sums of money to develop’ the brought but $280 and Judge Hanford,

Vf . . mining industry of Cariboo. It is to be ; m“Üott fsorr^ «f mterested (mes,
Mr. Clifford Report» New Discovenes m regretted that his life was not spared ■’set the ®"e aslde and ordered a new 

the Skeena Country. j lor years. No one but will remember 8a4e’ *s ®l'ie®ed.fhat at the first sale
--------  Mr. Hawks with kindliest memory, as se'v^ral men, who were appareirtly rival

Registered at the Briard- are Mr. and he was a man who was most upright were in faict standing in with
Mrs. C. R. D. Clifford of Port Simp- in fiH his dealings. each other.

Mr ««-rt w„ «« TOT»", to A „« .« eTO,.,M to
reference to the rumor that he and oth- 1836. The death of so good & pioneer making the necessary repairs to the ma- 
ers were going to build a steamer to run will be generally lamented. chinery of the Northern Pacific liner
on the Skeens in opposition to the H. B. ! --------------------------- Tacoma, which broke down in mid-
OAV*»— CW—U. Mr. ClUfb.il j KAMmOMLTBERALS: ^ ^

stated that the Caledonia could handle An Association Organized with a Strong 8taff are assisted by a number of skiDed
Membership mechanics and the work is beipg pukh-

P' ed as rapidly as possible. The broken
levers will bq replaced by new ones and 
the boilers of the steamer wiM be over
hauled. There js a full cargo of 
freight for the steamer at Tacoma.

Several months, examining different pro
perties in that vicinity. Mr. Wood 
learned that Messrs. Kelly, Daly and 
associates intend to operate the mines 

! as soon as machinery can ibe taken in 
there.

; Mr. Wood, before starting for the 
Coast, dosed a deal of considerable im- 

i portance. He purchased the townslte 
i of Greenwood in October, 1895, and re- 
j tained possession of it until a few days 
! ago, when he sold a half " interest to 

City Health Officer, Mr. Galloway, recently ffom New Zea- 
. .... . . . „ land. The latter gentleman visited ;

Charged W lih po-Uaugei ug Kootenay and other mimagisections of
Public Health. the province, but he was so firmly im

pressed with the richness of Boundary 
Creek that he decided to invest his 
money in Greenwood City.

ARE TOO MANY SEALSANOTHER FAKE YARN!

Government Intei viewed by Dele- 
from Maisqui

Report of the British Commission
ers on Deri Lifo in Behr

ing Sea.

The Colonist Publishes Another 
Btoryi W btuh Has no 

Foundation.

and
Qneiiwoi^.

■

x
Money Required to Complete Dykes 

and to Colon met a Wagg
on Road.

Thousands of Seals Die on 
ieluiidsfium Overcrowding, 

Says thé Report.

fir." Fraser

I
i)

Two important delegations, one rep
resenting a farming section, and the 
other a mining district of the province, 
interviewed, the members of the pro
vincial government this morning. The 
first of the delegations was composed 
of Mr. H. F, Page, a member of the 
Matsqui Board of Dyking Commission
ers, and Mr. C. J. 8dm, the secretary 
of the board. Their business with the 
government is in connection with the 
money required to complete the dyking 
system by which some 100,000 acres of 
the rich lands of Matsqui prairie will 
be reclaimed from the inroads Of the

The Accusation i« Based 
Palpable Falsehoods — 

The Facia. '

on POWDERAN AMPLE APOLOGY.
SURVEYOR OGILVIE.

I The Colonist Takes Back All It Said 
I About the Health Officer. Absolutely Pure.

h£uS!i.r?t^. ,or *Tt-ur learenlQit strength end^'aLsS^Sï & SÆ&ÏK3?att
SftTÀX BASISS POWUBR CO , NSW TOES.

No Cause for Alarm at His Failure to 
Return from Alaska.

MS

SEALING INDUSTRY
;

Owners of Vessels Determined to 
Cut Down Wages for In* 

dian Hunters,
I

Fraser river. Some years ago a com
pany attempted to dyke these lands, but 
their work proved unsuccessful. In 
1894 the board of commissioners was ! Most Kigld Economy Will be

Exercised in Outfitting 
the Schooners.

P
appointed and $50,000 borrowed at 6 
per cent, the government guaranteeing 
the interest at 4 per cent. Of this am
ount $35,000 has been expended in 
building two automatic gates across two Although the particulars of the Hud- 

soni’s Bay Company’s sale of furs has not 
yet Seen received, the cablegrams receiv
ed contain, sufficient information to war
rant the owners of schooners coming to 
the conclusion that drastic measures 
must be taken if the industry vthich 
means so much to Victoria is to be put 
on a paying baas. /

A Times representative interviewed 
the majority of the owners of schooners 

] are asking the provincial government to-day and learned that all were fully 
to guarantee the principal and interest, determined to pursue a different policy 
the government to take the lands as ff®”1 tba* adopted during the last two- or

“■«- *»
cure 'the money at a lower rate of In- anite, but they are determined that if 
terest, and the government is safe- the schooners leave port this year, it 
guarded by retaining control of the will be under eoeb conditions as prevail- 
lands, which wili prove very valuable ed nine or ten years ago, when dividends 
when the dykes are completed- write declared although skins sold for

The members of the government dis- “ do»ara- ,,, v
cussed the whole question with Messrs. ^ Iess than five doUalB) whUe now the 

! Page and Sim this morning and prom- cos-t averages fully nine dollars. This 
ised to further consider the matter. marked difference was brought about by

The second delegation was ' composed the increased prices paid to Indians and 
of Messrs. Robert Wood, Ralph Smailes ottrer hunters, by providing the vessels 
and T. McDonnell, of Greenwood City, witftevery kind of luxuries and by pay- 
Boitototo, <U.«f Messes.

At twelve o’clock Jast night the steam- Smailea and McDonneU have been, m Already 21 schooners of the 64 belong-
er Barbara Bosco-witz returned from • t^e ^ 8<^me time, while Mr. Wood to the Victoria fleet, have left port

arrived only last evening They are at ptices equ(tI to those of last yyarj ^nd
Northern norts Amone her nassencere de®r®us 016 government should un- of C0Trnae they will escape the effects of 
tNorraern ports. Among ner passengers dertake the work of constructing a ^ rferdTv ^^«11 „ûocm^B ». v
wus J. D. Mclnnes, who with Murdoch wagon road from Greenwood city to owners intend to adopt 
Mofirieom and H. Frank formed a pros- connect with the mam road wffichieads of a firm which is heavily"interested in 
peeking party that went through some to Grand Borks. This would be the the industry, stated that it was 
thrilling experiences while fronting for ^ tba® Probable that the captains would
gold on the Queen Charlotte Islands. a number of roimng camps along ^«instructions to proceed to the
They report however that their efforts , Horn Mr. Martin, minister of tend» mnre ^$2 a s^fn." " No te^tits^ 
were rewarded by the discovery of a ; and works, appeared to be favorably poüateIw8 are to be offered- aHd foe' 
gold quartz ledge on Graham Island, impressed with the reasonableness of | mdians win be plainly told that no ad- 
The ledge is easily worked and already *^^jJ^riuSSetlgaiiiîda'“evented ** ** made on tbe8e Prices‘

, to further consider the matter.

;
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Fifty

!

i

was 
The 

to the BOSCOWITZ IN PORT
Steamer Boseowltz Returns from 

• the Nhrth—Produce from 
San Juan Valley.

y
The Schooners M. M. Morrill 

sold at Seattle for 
$1.800.

i
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H
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Fort Simpson, Skidegate and other

A member

more

is

The same gentleman stated that the 
scBroonerg would be outfitted along the 
lines adopted by owners of merchant
men.
jeffies, raisins and currants and canned 
goods of every description will be pro
vided, and the crews of the schooners 
must be satisfied with such fare as is- 
given on- the better class of

its discoverers had five tone of ore on the 
wharf at Skidegate. The three prospec
tors started out in their sloop from 
Skidegate for the Sbeena, but after three 
days’ battling with the storm they were what the Shareholders May do at To- 
compelled to put back to Skidegate 
again. Mclnhes and Momson made am-
other attempt, but another storm was , Wash., Jan. lo.-The Min-
encountered and the two prospectors er,g corresp<)ndent was informed tevday 
found themselves on Duke Island, off the hy a gMltleman who js in a p^tW to 
Alaskan coast. Thar sloop had been ' ^ that.the War Eagle deal had not
rendered useless by the storm and a Col- vet lt6aebed a gtage whele it was ab.
^abia "TjTv, ^ SeCaredA by.wlucb ; eolutely certain that the sale would go 
they reached the Skeena. Another of ! through. He said that the effort to 
the Boscowitz s passengers was Mr. A- ; Hose ep the deal was developing 
Raynes, who has just completed the j cull ties between the owners to such an 
government wharf at Bella Coola. Mr. ; extent that it would not be at all sur-
R. H. Hall, of the Hudson s Bay Com- prising if the deal was declared off.
pany, who was rather stpously mjm-ed . The meeting of the stockholders of the 
at Fort Simpson, arrived by the Bos- j War Eagle company will take place ou 
cowitz and is now almost fully recover- j January 20th, when the deal will either 
ed- 3* Sjber ^erengers were Mrs. ; <go through or be declared off. ' 
and Miss Hunt, James Rudlin, Chas. It is persistently. rumored on the 
Barton^ Rev, Mr. EYeeman, of Skide- streets that the price at which the- mine 
ge*fj p- - ord’ wife and two was agreed to.be delivered to the Good-
children, Port Simpson, and Bishop Rid- erham syndicate is less than $880.000'. 
ley of Mettekahtla. Whether this is -so or not cannor be

learned with' any degree of certainty. It 
is also said that, commissions amount
ing in all to $150,000 are to be deducted 
from the price of the mine. Who these 
commissions are to be paid to is not 
known, but it is said Volnqy WïHîsm- 
son comes in for $50,000.

The net result of all this talk is that 
the belief is becoming general that the 
shareholders in the War Eagle will get 
only $1.40 or $1.45 per share for their 
stock if the sale to the Gooderham 
syndicate goes through. As many of the 
smaller shareholders paid $1.66 and 
even more for every share they hold it 
is evident that thet-e will be trouble 
should the directors try to seH the mine 
for a price that would net shareholders 
less than what they paid for their 
stock.

Austin Corbin second and E. J. Rob
erts are both large holders of stock, and 
have tjeen since the company was or
ganized. It is understood that neither 
of them is satisfied to have the mine 
sold at the price at which it was offered 
to the Toronto syndicate, and Mr. Rob
erts is outspoken in his opposition to the 
ratification af the sale.

The whole matter will, of course, be 
cleared up at the meeting on January 
20th, and it is believed that the sale 
win be ratified at that time, but it is 
evident that there will be considerable 
kicking first; Meantime the War Eagle 
management te being subjected to some 
very severe criticism, which may or may; 
not be deserved.—Rossland Miner.

THE WAR EAGLE. No such luxuries as jams and

tn- day’s Meeting.

if-
tiling ves- 
itains andThe wages - of the 

crew» will have to be materially reduced.
Necessity will compel the owners to 

pursue such a course if they are going- 
to continue sending their schooners out. 
The aggregate less this year will amount 
to neatly $200,000, and they would- be
come bankrupt in a short time if” titik 
were to continue.

at Stockton.

GOLDEN CROWN AND CALUMET

Boundary District Claims Bonded for 
About $80,000.

Mr. Robert Wood, one- of the dele- 
ates of the Greenwood City Mining and 
Commercial Association, reports that an 
important mining <jeal was closed just 
before he left Greenwood City. Hon. 
T. M. Daly; ex-minister of the inter
ior, Mr. Kelly, of Brandon, and their 
associates have bonded the Calumet 
and Golden Crown claims in Weltmgton 
camp in Boundary district. The price 
mentioned in the bond is in- the vicinity 
of $80,000. 
paid down, as Mr. Wood can testify, for 
he brought out with him and deposited 
in the bank at Vernon $8000, the sum 
paid to one of the owners of the claim. 
One of the owners of the Calumet was 
R. C. Johnston, who is well known to 
many Victorians. He was principal of 
the Oaigflower school for a number of 
years and left for the Boundary district 
about three years ago. He has now 
made a 
venture

The Golden Crown has been developed 
to some ektent, a shaft having been 
sunk to the. distance of 55 feet with 
most gratifying results, and the prop
erty is considered one of the best in that 
wonderfully rich district.

The deal was arranged by Mr. Collins 
who has been in Greenwod City for

ever forgot 
if he happened to visitL i

There Is no article in the line of 
medfefne that gives so large a return for 
the money as a good porous strengthening 
piaster, such as -Carter’s Smart Weed and 
Belladonna Backache Plasters.

4 W ANTED—Intelligent men. with good educa
tion, to whom $600 and expenstS for the first 
year would he an inti -c- inert. Write, with 
full particulars. The Manager, 40 Richmond 
sttitet West. Toronto, - nt

WANjMCI)—Br gbt men and women canvas
ser* for Or.ada and Australia. “ Queen 
Victoria : Her Life and *R«iitn." Introduc
tion by Lord Dufferin A th filing:new book. 
Sales marvellous. The Queen ao-girl, wife, 
mothe . monarch. R*ai* Hku romance. 
Grandly i luKtrated. Big commie*'on l ooks 
on time. Prospectus bee ro orovassers.

elusive territory, loti* of money in lit- 
The Bradley-Garretson Co. Ltd-.. Toronto,.

Considerable money was1
specimen

NORTHERN MINERAL CLAIMS. Kx

Ont
FARM—To lease for three years, s tuate seven, 

miles nor hwcHt. of the 'own of Alberui, on. 
thé Beaver Creek and Cotnox road; 25 acres 
in meadow, about T acre* ready for spring: 
crop, part of it ploughed this fall; about 3b 
acres pasture; fence* nil pretn good, mostly 
plans, and cedar pests: tern 59*81; dwelilr* 
house, five rtceas w»h per.try. , !«> mUfc 
house and ot er out hot no * good renting 
w .ter wirnin 15» feet of h ekrieor: post offle? 
; nd 8<$hoo inilt p; 5- boftd oi csttl6 aba
5 huad of horse- lor sale, «Uè> hay, oats, oar- 
r m and potatoes for further purlieu lam 
Huply on the farm or by letter to J. O Hal- 
i.enny. Bearer Oeck P U . AW-erni. d28wlm

son.
sma|l fortune by his mining

.

’
■

I-.
all the freight which offered at present, 
and so far as he was aware no other 
steamer would be placed on the Skeena, Kamloops, Jan-. 16k—At a well attend- 
bnt if the Omineca district is opened : ^ meeting of Liberals held in 4his city 
out and the mines there are developed, ! last night, the organization of the Kam- 
he believes that there will be work for loops City and District Liberal Associa

tion was completed. The chair was oc- 
At present Mr. Clifford, is interested cu-pied by Mr. Wm. Baillie, who. ex

in several promising mineral claims on P’-ained the objects of the meeting. At 
the coast. About eighty miles tip the a preliminary meeting a. committee bad 
Skeena a large ledge containing copper, been appointed to draft a constitution 
gold and silver has been uncovered, and and code of by-laws. The report of the 
considerable development work is being committee was received, and after be- 

Assays running as high as dl8cuaeed at co^derahle length, was
; finally adopted. The constituting sets 
j forth the objects of the association to 

H be to aid- in the maintenance of good '

J. PIERCY & vO.c.

WUOLMSALK JWtr GOODS* 

Vvt Likes Os....
Ev Awarded

Hlgaest Honors—World’s Pah. BLANKETS, FLANNELS, 
UNDERWEAR, UMBRELLAS
Winter cldtkinc ...............

Another sugar laden vessel eoutigned 
to the British Columbia Sugar Refinery 
is long overdue and some apprehension 
is felt for her safety. The American 
schooner Laura Madsen left Salaverry 
with a cargo of sôgar for Vancouver on 
November 6th and should have arrived 
30 days ago. The Laura Madsen was 
built at Garden City, Cal., in 1882,
16 owned In San Frandséo. , <

B^rev 8hip. . Mare, Captain -
Berry, will leave this evening to load

w Paget Sound for the 'Uaited

DR several steamers on the Skeena.

1 k
=i k | Ut Stock *nn Aamvixe.i rjVTOitrA' B. c.I

YOU

SEEDS!! carried on.
$120 to the ton) have been secured. Sev
eral men are now at work on the claim,

r^r.ir,:m *rrx: t rsxrïssifM rr2” ”” b.. 5*». -j to Itoimote uTw,S.to "f
ihecovered near Cape Fox. The quartz y* British empire is a whole. - -
is copper pyrites carrying gold. Mr. | The election of officers for the ensuing , \ M 
Clifford brought down «orne of the oee, ! year resulted as follows: Honorary i 
tyhlch he will have assayed, and if It President, Mr. Hewitt Boetock, M- P.; W
turns out as well as expected, the pro- President, Mr. William Baillie; Vice- ^..
perty will be developed. Presidents, Messrs. W. H. Whittaker 8t ?nd Past for Table and Dairy

j 180 mu iteration. Never çekt»,

You Cun he Well
When yirar blood is hare, rich and nour
ishing for nerves and muscles.. The Mood 
is the .vital fluid, and when it Is poor, 
thin and impure you must either suffer 
from some distressing disease or you wtM 
easily fall a victim to sudden changes, 
exposure. er> overwork. Keep yonr-'hlood 
pure with. Hood’s SarsapalrDIa and be 
well.

RAKING 
P0WBÏR

MOST PERFECT MADE.
K pure Grape Cream .of Tartar Powder. Frc« 
tom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

40 YBAAS THE STANDARD.

SAW»* MOlVBY
J&ZA

nd Rarest seedi known 
• arrivai guaranteed

iggs Seed Co. it»'
,Ta Toronto, Ont
SMU Seed House.*' <

on Sends by Mill—w
u Steele, BrI leading

HOOD’S PILES are the best aftej- 
dtnner pill; assist fllgestton, cure head- 
eehe. 85 cents. I>—
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